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The Kin G Intervene

Llf^^T^J^^^ ^'"*" ^" *^« S^^ walls
of Stirling Castle, and dark night on the

high gables gave early welcome to the mirk, while

t^Tf''"'^^ '''''''' °^ ^^^ ^^^«e still re-

1 ??u
^^P^^^°i^ irlory of the sky.

With some suggestion of stealth in his move-ments a young man picked his way through
the thickening gloom of the streets Therewas still hght enough to show that, judging

cLs" T^r''
''
T. °' ^'^ -ll.to.do'faL?

bonnet and the grey check plaid which he wore

b^rn- VV'^ f°"^'" ^"^ P-"^d there b; abrooch, Highland fashion, but wrapped round hi!

(3)



It 2^1^ ""^ ** '""S** hangin? down

wo^ ,1^' " '^"'"'O shepherd ^ht haveworn the garact. As he threaded his wavtl^ough the tortuon. "'•*' "«' <iesceni„g"SJ
heard the clatter of a troop of horse comini uoand paused, looking to «,e right and ^"^asTf

inevitable But if such were his object, thestopp^, although momentary, was alrU to.

moSn?^.."!'"
"^"^ ^'^ '" ~"'«. *e fore-

^m1 „,^ "S?"? "" "•»" l^' « »•«" knownnoble of the Scottish Court
"Out of the way, feUow I " cried the rider, and,

struck at the prtestrian fiercely with hi, whip.

ntlZTlT' ^"y """^ '""• Nimbly he

£w If^T^' ** """ *"» avoiding the

nght hand made a swift motion to hi. left hip.

™.'
.^f »;> "« «<te again, and he laughed

qmetly to himself. The next motion of hisCwas more m accordance with his station, for it
removed his bomiet. and he stood uncovered untU
the proud cavalcade passed him.

(4)
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door of a do«d and ,hutter«lm^^;^^
an ab,dmg pUc. of the poorer inhabit^'., ofT. !

.I^h.. 'Tt'"'*^ <" "«««» the door wa.

"Hqr guidmani" he cried, '•««•,« ute th.night in Stirling."
J^re late the

out the farm wili see nothing of me till thi"~™ng. IVe a friend in town whoZ^nLlW for myself and a ,UOI for my horse^and^:*.^«me m return when he pay, a visit to'Se

CcI^itha^STLr"-^ «•• "- " *'

The low room in whid, the straneer found

Shoes of various sizes and different degrees of ill

comer m,der a lighted cruae held impIemeS,

(S)



A Pri nce op Good F ellows

of the trade, while the apron which enveloped
the man of the door proclaimed his occupation
The incomer seated himself on a stool, and the
cobbler returned to his last, resuming his inter-
rupted work. He looked up however, from time
to time, in kindly fashion at his visitor, who
seemed to be a welcome guest.

"Well," said the shoemaker with a laugh
" what's wrong with you ?

"

"Wrong with me? Nothing. Why do you
thmk there is anything amiss?"

" You are flushed in the face; your breath
comes quick as if you had been running, and
there s a set about your lips that spells anger.*'

" ^ou are a very observing man, Flemming."
replied he of the plaid. « I have been walkkig
fast so that I should have little chance of meeting
any one. But it is as well to tell the whole truth
^only part of it. I had a fright up the street.
Une of tnose young court sprigs riding to the
castle tried to trample me under the feet of his
horse, and struck at me with his whip for getting
mto his road, so I had just to plaster my back
against somebody's front door and keep out of
the way."

"It's easy to see that you live in the country.
Ballengeich," replied the cobbler, "or you

(6)
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The King Interven E S

would never get red in the face over a little thing
like that." ^

" I had some thought of pulling him off his
horse, nevertheless," said the Laird of Ballen-
geich, whose brow wrinkled into a frown at the
thought of the indignity he had suffered.

" It was just as well you left him alone," com-
mented the cobbler, " for an unarmed man must
even take whatever those court gallants think fit
to offer, and if wise, he keeps the gap in his face
shut, for f^ he gets a bigger gap opened in his
ftead. Such domgs on the part of the nobles
do not make them exactly popular. Still, I am
^>eakmg rather freely, and doubtless you are a
firm fnend of the new king?" and the shoe-
maker cast a cautious sidelong glance at his vis-
itor.

T Ilf*?/^^ f ^"^ ^"^^ ^ ^°"^«" *° ^^^ youi

"Do you mean that, Ballengeich ? " inquired
the shoemaker, with more of interest than the sub-
ject appeared to demand, laying down his ham-
mer as he spoke, and looking intently at his

laird'"^

"*''''
' ^ '*' '^ '* "^^'"'^ *'"*^'" '^"^^ *^«

(7)



^Jr "' "°t
» '^"ied man. I think you told

"No I am not. There's time enough for thatyet, returned the other with a smile. " Y^u^I am new to my situation of responsibilfw ^d

-iilmSr'"™^'"^''-'"-^
" The house is well enough in its wav tl,«.'.

•nore room in it than I ^re to o^^ ^.!
st^ngly built of stone, and could st^f^ieJ',
n^essary as very likely it has done in daysXW for rt's a stout old mansion. Ifs nearLZh

titet nti^
*« 'vemng, and sleep in my own beduiat night, if I care to do so."

"Isitinalonely phce ?
"

J'J-,^ '"'"y ^y *»*• I' » at the top of ab>t h.U, yet there's room enough to giveZ re^

retreat from the busy world of the town. What'son your mind. Flemming? Are you swiZL
(8)

*



The Kin NTERVENES
Whether you'U turn farmer or m)? Let n,.

""

lorm vou that i**o « «
^^ inur i^t me m-

"T'n * I.
'* ' * P«>f occupation."

inaeed, I U do nothing of the sort " ,-,i-.jthe young man decisiv^y "Z T ^'"^
•»« word is as «^ L hi, k. T' """''

»trong«toathev.r!::',''4-e %^;:* -<» *?
fron, divulging a secret intr::^'^ hS ••

"^

-^^M^sisr-drw^-r

fields that will counteract^J *' ^^
«»t rise i„ the stifS^ *'dr:j'r' "°*'°"f
town/* ^ ^°* °* *"c crowded

of >ads, and I find m^'f ^o^el ' h
""1 "^

-y head „.„ ^ i„ pat^ersh^tXX'-^
„fe.he^c^_so serious as that?"

''^'-

" Then why not withdraw? "

(9)
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A Prince op Good F ellows

" Ah, that's easier said than done. When you
once shut a spring door on yourself, it isn't by
saying ' I will ' that you get out. You'll not
have forgotten the iirst night we met, when
you jumped down on my back from the wall of
the Grey Friars* Church? "

" I remember it very distinctly, but which was
the more surprised, you or I, I have never yet
been able to settle. I know I was very much
taken aback."

" Not so much as I," interrupted the cobbler
dryly, " when ypu came plump on my shoulders."

a "J ^*^ ^^"^ *° ^y" ^«** on Ballengeich,
that I'm afraid my explanation about taking a

short cut was rather incoherent."
" Oh, no more than mine, that I was there to

catch a thief. It was none of my business to
learn why you were in the kirkyard."

" By the way, did you ever hear any more of
the thief you were after?

"

" That's just the point I am coming to. The
man we were after was his youthful majesty,
James the Fifth, of Scotland."

" What, the king! " exclaimed the amazed laird.

^^

" Just him, and no other," replied the cobbler,*

"and very glad I am that the ploy miscarried,
although I fear it's to come on again."

(10)
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I never heard the like of this!

thatItiZ ""'I,''''"""-
Yoa see it is knownttat tht kmg m disguise visits a certam house

ZetJT^^^ • "' «^ xnattended andsecrrtly, and this gives us our chance."

who^t he L^ *' "T °* *' S"*" °* f«"s

UmTr •^^^ '° •*' """W yo" do withJamie oi ^ you got him?"

mlL*^ l!"'"'
'"*"y ""'"Ks *« might be™»ded m this countiy, as you veiy well tao»^and the tang can mend them if he Ukes wirt. .

word. Now rather than have his h^T'cuTlr

.

-^d supposing he doesn't agree are v™.going to cut his throat?

"

^°"

stubtetr'Vr*T' ''°"" ""PP^ " •>* P-^vcdshibbom The moderate section is just for lock-mg hm. by somewhere until he listen's to wSdo^-And It IS m your mind that my house should^^e a prison for the king? "

" ?!,'**"' *° "* ^°^^ considering."

_

I here seems to me very little worth consider-ng " the matter. It is a mad scheme. Tuj^ting tiie tang promised under compulsion whatwould be his firs, action the momen' he mu™ito Stirling Castle? He would scour the oZ^



for you and your heads would come off one byone like buttons from an old coat

"

" That's what I said. ' Trust the word of a
Stuart,' says I, • if, pore nonsensel '

"

Oh I'm not sure but the word of a Stuart is^'good as the word of any other man," replied
Ballenge,ch with a ring of anger in his voiS

"
which the cobbler looked up surprised.

1^ IZ 'c
""'. '"* "* "*"y °f *e king as you

I doubt .f I should have told you all this."
Have no fear. I can pledge you that mvword « as good as a Stuart's at test"

'

mv fi?"7"? ". "°' °"'y '««'<»»' but dangerous,my fnend. I told you I would give youZ ad««, and now you have it. Do you think jL'^

tr. ^ T '^" *'* *° y^*" ««•<* stool

Jr«^rj.^T- """"^ *°^ "im whenm «me back? You must remember that Jame,has be«, m captivity before, when the Earl of

F?l™^ I
"*""• """^eed to escape. ManFl«nmmg, I must tell you about that some day"^eU me about what?" inquired the shoe-

da)



B N E

™™ was gartener at FaSn '"''
V""'"'°'

whole stoiy about TanW.
*"'' "** *«

that; my advfcl to
"^"^ Nevermind

with all su,rX,« Td ?
'° '"^^ """O'

them."
""^ *"<' turn your hack on

»m'e°^p^ir^.'^*:' "'"'/''• =<*«- -**
not be burnt.' «ys th^^/""^ *« "'•""d ye'«

%^ot on tSe^^^'r^- e'
''^ '° *«

l^grich, in this matt« r^L ^' ^^-
wheel and the hard nL^ .,

^'""" *• ««-
ploy miscarries as v^' "^ ''''''* ""^ " «>is

throat's cutTi Lah T '°" "«' ""> "X
clave. It?but i^L r

'"'"" *• «c«t con-

^-s rd^d'c:bS:'«^j::- >»««„.•

-^^tiSror!?,^'^-"''"-
harrowT"*'

'""' """' '° 6« f™" under the

"n^nZ-°"'
"«' meeting, and where>

"

next w.rr^ Z'/'H'
'-'^ -". and the

o'clodc."
Wednesday night at eleven

^'
'^"Z"'

*° drinic the whole



A Prince of Good Fe llows

bucketful? The rendezvous in your shop! Then
whoever escapes, your head's on a pike."

" Aye," murmured the shoemaker dismally.
" It isn't taking very many of you to overturn

the House of Stuart," said the laird, looking
about the room, which was small.

" There's just one less than a dozen," replied
the cobbler.

" Then we'll make up the number to the even
twelve, hoping good luck will attend us, for we
will be as many as the Apostles. Between now and
Wednesday you rtiight confer with your leaders,
Flemming. Tell them you know a young man'
you can trust, who owns exactly the kind of house
that James can be kept fast in, if he is captured.
Say that your new conspirator will take the oath
or anything else they like to give, and add, what
IS more to the purpose, that he has a plot of his
own which differs from theirs, in giving at least
as much chance of success, and possesses the ad-
ditional advantage of being safe. Whether his
plan miscarries or not, there will be no need to
fear a reprisal, and that is much to say in its
favour."

" It is everything in its favour," said the shoe-
maker with a sigh of relief.

" Very well, then, I will meet you here on Wed-
(14)



ntra^«:^""«'^"<"-"' "-ether oT

a dozen st^ a'.!,
*!" ""« *«'<'•«. *»»

drink sJTJ^- thf^dfuWe '''':;l'"f ^''°"^

"•asures, cups a^d hot '

"'* * '^ '"*"

^ne lights, however, were dim
(15)



HiJNCE op_GooD Fellows

would ,«x,g„« hi„ ,^J^ ^y *e« pr«„.

broad dav anH tu. : ^ "'*•' •"" "•

init tS"^, '' " ' "*»~'»' was comfort-

su'^u "T* •** *°'<''" ^"em the leader who

should^ ''''''T ^"^ P^*^« ^' <>"r disp^^IShould the purpose for which we are Mth3here together, succeed."
^^^^^"^^

"I have such a house." said the laird, " and itIS of course ohte^ t^^^ ^
*»"u, ana it

the p.a„ y^ t^TlVZZ^'^ri

but let as LpoTtterJ^f u^ '"*° ""^ '"°"«'

tokeephimS?^'*"" How are yoa going

"We will set a guard over him."

^rlreu^,.:^:^^.?!/-- to 1. the

non?^s"rj-;Lr^Lr"- •""

(i6)



Oi.^iilfS'aS'dX?.
•*"""-'-""*. have

'««?orSLf^;^'r"-cuta„d

mujing monarch. We wHi 7 ^"**^ '<"" *«
of you a« guarding *: J^ ™f"*

«»' fo«"

about. What are LT ^' !*° ""* •*<>' «"">

«- k-v.X"^X"^d "'r "^ *°

my house? " ^ demand entrance to

dananj^" " "" '» """l a««de to our

•»'K; t'i'^L^*'"r^ *« ^r6. - hutwv/, as 1 pointed out to mv tri^^A i?f

™«, who escaped bom the dutdfes71^'";

*en,hefflvescon«^ff«
^"aeaiwith. Suppose

Do youSnSk^'hr '"!^^'°" "»?
" T Ar., kx . .. ^ "^^ word ?

"
-J-<"oubt.t," said the cobbler, .peaking for the

(•7)



fim tun.. " The „ord of , Stuar, i, „ot wo^the snap of my finger."

"On the other hand, if he does not accede."continued Ballenireirh • «,i,..
"cceoe,

him?"
™'*"**^' w""' are we to do with

••Cat his throat," rq,Iied the leader dedsivdy.

n,«„ .K
""^ '^*"' """ers, and for a miment there was a clamour of discussion, all to^mg at once, while the laird stood sil«,trt'

^^dmgjhevociferous disputant, pf^'th^^

;;

What better plan have you ,o propose? "
The king „ a boy," spoke up BaUengeichas you have said." At the sound ofX«mstant silence reigned. •' But he is a toy Tl

hfve told you, extremely difficult to han^e ^th

ably. The fact that he is a boy, or a very Zrt"an at least, implies that his mind JlTbe^

evils that reqmre remedying, being prepared to

fan, then try violence, say I, but it is hardly fairto the young man to approach him at the begin-

(18)



"ingr of his reign with » -i:.i. .
^^^™

answer would mZt a ~t'"
"* """• «'»

«"
;
that is a fevafnt! I,

'*'•"'* *° >"» ''«d»-

«• bird. "I sTllv ,K
«1>* castle," <»„«„„«,

"rio fn*. the S- ^^T. ""°"' "««»-
I am well thou^roV h

^ ''° '^^ " ">y»«'f.

can guarante^^^oa I L'.
*""' '" ""''"'•y- I

your mission" ^ '"'• " "'« ~nduct for

I«d^"'
""''""<"'« '-~fu«d?" said the

*-::^lfT.":i::™^^»J„'f'' divulge

.p-ifei^
'•*" *• '^•"S'tion. and be i„

power would be "final /l '^'"•- '^"
""own as disaffected f»'*"^°^ *«~ I

My friend, R^lte i!^
*"'" °" ">'"»»«•

other, wh^ CX:^,:'^''^t" of ten

"ajesty. ThereforVra !^„^ ^^T-
^""^ ^''

tween F,en,„,in, and'^^XfaltT'^''^.'"for the eleven " ^*® conduct

"Indeed," cried the cobbler, «! wish y„„
(19)



would leave my mune out of the aflFair, sina „oone dse seems eager to put his own fc^^-
said ig^r"'""" ""^"« «» '«!-«."

"'Aye, but not as one of the deputation."

mj^.^ff "^r* *' "^'<' " » offhandmanner, ,f you make a point of it, I have noobjection -o saying that I shall make one M theconcert i only proposed to keep out of °t Z
"Tut"in Sir'T '° ""^^"««d^toput m h.s word at a critical moment, and itseems to me important to have such a p.;sou on

1 care littit one way or the other. I have mad^>ny proposal, and with you rests the acceptan«
*

*e rejection of it. If you think it safS to Ud-nap a king than to have a friendly chat withhim, amicuoly arra.iged beforehand, then aU I

7n
%"• '^^ ' 1°"'' " ** '«»» ag«e with^u. Hease yourselves; please yourselves. Wehave but one neck apiece, and surely w. can ri*

IP
*e ™<mer that brings us most content"
There is wisdom in what the laird says,"OTed one of the more moderate oartv " I n«l,

liked the kidnappmg idea."
^' "*'"

" Nor I," said the cobbler. " It was but ,
wild Hielan* notion."

""' '

(20)
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ie>'

with the "Itimat^^Sf 'ta
*'iP™P°«'' '"*'^f^*'

objects. r,id"^'„ff
" '^"°"'^ ">»"*•

followed he was ^^0^ Tht ""T" *"'

">« of the delfo,^ ™ '=^'"* 'he choos-

be no anxiety on the^; *'"' *'" *«"«<< to

form the co^^fel. n^ ^"^ ^°"^ P^««« to

fo me« the^^4' aX^*!"""'"/''-''
-as

aU should go ifBaL«• ^ "^ "^^'^^ 'hat

include eleven per^" ^' *"* """W

hin. that it hid C^;SL^h"f«*'**; "'«> foW
he added that theWn^T^ """'"S- And

subjects.
™ * deputation of his loyal

if hi'l"''''"""
''*"*«' *« passport Kin«rlv «

« ^"- Assemble some minutes
(21)
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before that hour in the courtyard of the castle

Wednesday!" echoed the cobbler, his facetomngpale " Why Wednesday, the ^Ofo^week y meetings? Did you sug^t it?

"

onJ rT ^^"^^ suggestion, of course," re-

andis^iT"^- " '' "'^"y » coincidence^and IS, I think, a good omen."

'Z'^'Vu Tn'"" °' "'" '"<»n«<< ">e cobbler.Before the bell rang twelve the conspirato,^
were gathered together in the courtyard of SltteSt^ng; huddled would perhaps Jthe Jo™ atcume word, for they were eleven very frightened

the gate by which they had come in, but someplaces are easier to enter than to leave and tte
portal was weU guarded by stalwart soldiers.

from ^' """''' '"""^ '"*"*' »" °ffi«»l came

hT •
* 'l'^

""° *' ~"'^'<'' ''"ched the
delegation for concealed weapons, and curtlycommanded them to follow him. bimbrng *^stone stairway they were ushered into a hnreroom containing a long oaken table with fi^
chairs on one side and six on the other. At theh«d of .he table was a high-backed seat re^«mbhng a throne. The official left them stanTmg there alone, and after he had closed the door

(22)
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brok« Z ^",^; '^' '"" 'I'* tension- WMbrokoi, but .t would scarcely be correct to saytnat It was refiVvM^ tu^ l '

anrf *!,. ^
relieved. The heavy curtains partedand the k,ng entered the room, clad in the impoang robes of his high state. A fro^ was on

Xtrrn
'•
'"T"' ''""'^^ from *e do<:"

efe^ ^Wh T^j" «"""'* "' ""y °™ of theel«^^_Whe„ he had seat«l himself he said

doZ""' " ' '"^^ "^ ^^''^ °* y»«; sit

cobblir^affi*^
" "^ ?* ** ""^y- «^«P' thecobbler, at first recognised their ruler as the al-«ed Uird of Ballengeich; but at the ^^^d ofthe monarch's voice several started and M^

"A week ago to-night I met you in Flemming's

that the routine of your meetings might not be
d-shirbed, as I though, it well thatthe last of yo^
rebellious gatherings should be held in the cLtle

(23)
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^in H **•
Z' ' *" '^^""^ «ha« this conclave

n™h^r"^"'*^°"'°*'"'°"- One of yournumber has stated that the word of a Stuart isnot to be trusted. This reputation appears tohave deseeded to me. and it is a pity'l^uM
not iaice advantage of it"

»^ on the table before him. A curtain partedand two men entered bearing between them 1
s^I^h""^*^?

'"'* ""* ''°*'- *is they placed

fm^?t!^
^^ ^°" "" **" *"<> there entereda masked executtoner with a gleaming axe overh.s shoulder He took his place beside the blo^

resting the head of his axe on the floor.

'

m«,t I .!'
"'""""."' ** '''"8^' " » the entertain-mat I have provided for you. Each of you shaU^ of that," and he pointed to the \eaZj

ing from his bosom with trembling fingers the

it voice.
"^ "" "'* "" '°"^'' *" ^P<*« " »

"Sir," he said, " we are here under safe con-
duct from the king."

(24)



« 1^-" r**"" *° "''"« ' " "'«d J«nes angrily

" Sir, it says safe conduct for eleven men here
present, under protection of your royal Td

"

sbJ^th^J""' u^. *" ** P°'"t' cobbler,"

table "W^^ .^""^"^ ""^ "*' ''°'™ O" «he

Mrchmenf H^ " •" "''"' ' "*«> Theparchment does not say safe conduct back intoSWmg agam Safe conduct to Heaven, or else-where, was what I guaranteed."

ChlJ I T"^"?. " " ^^"^ "«» understood^high and ow alike. But we have placed ourh^ds m the ion's mouth, as our leader said lasWednesday mght, and we cannot complain if now
his jaws are shut. Nevertheless I would res,^"
fully submit to your majesty that I alone oTlS^

have my doubts practically confirmed. I wou d

would not have been here had I not trusted theMaster of Ballengeich, and through himXIi^t
therefore, I ask you to let me alon?pay the imSt;

less from the gnm walls of Stirling."
" There is reason in what you say." replied the

(25)



A Prince op Good Fe llows
king. "Are you all agreed to that?" he asked
of the others.

" No, by God," cried the leader springing to
his feet and smiting the table with his fist as
lustily as the king had done. " We stand to-
gether, or fall together. The mistake was ours
as much as his, and we entered these gates with
our eyes open."

" Headsman,'' said the king, " do your duty."
The headsman whipped off the black cloth and

displayed underneath it a box containing a large
jug .surrounded by ^eleven drinking-horns. Those
present, all now on their feet, glanced with amaze-
ment from the masked man to the king. The
sternness had vanished from his majesty's face,
as if a dark cloud had passed from the sun and
allowed it to shine again. There sparkled in the
king's eye all the jubilant mischief of the incor-
rigible boy, and his laughter rang to the ceiling.
Somewhat recovering his gravity he stretched out
his hand and pointed a finger at the cobbler.

" I frightened you, Flemming," he cried. "
I

frightened you; don't deny it. I'll wager my gold
crown against a weaver's woollen bonnet, I fright-
ened the whole eleven of you."

"Indeed," said the cobbler with an uneasy
laugh, " I shall be the first to admit it."

(26)
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^ ** ^ King Interve N E

Your face was as white as a harvest moonm mid-sl^, and I heard somebod/s teeth chatter.Now the dnnk we have had at our meetings here-
tofore was vile, and no more fitted for a Christian
throat than is the headsman's axe; but if you ever
tasted anything better than this, tell me where to
get a hogshead of it."

The headsman having filled their horns, the
leader raised the flagon above his head and said,-

^^

I give you the toast of The King!

"

" No, no," proclaimed the boyish monarch. "
I

want to drink this myself. I'll give you a toast.May there never come a time when a Scotchman
is^afraid to nsk his head for what he thinks is

And this toast they drank together.
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W'"!u
„'''"^»

i™"".
"urtiers tr«n-

"Indeed," replied the prelate, "that may weU
bf• When a man invites a company to dine^
orX' I?;' r'' '°' """"y' •» "« «"«
A- t . " '™* "y "ame's beeinnint toft.nk my throat's cut." And the learnTch^rci!n«m sj^path^ically smoothed down that Zfenof h.s person iirst named, whose ro«nd«ic~gave evidence that ;ts owner was accustomri toample rations r^Iarly served

"'^"^ *<>

(30
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A Prince op Good Fellows

" Ah well," continued Sir Donald, " his youth-
ful majesty's foot is hardly in the stirrup yet, and
I'm much mistaken in the glint of his eye and the

tint of his beard, if once he is firmly in the saddle
the horse will not feel the prick of the spar, should
it try any tricks with him."

" Scotland would be none the worse of a firm
king," admitted the archbishop, glancing fur-

tively at the person they were discussing, "but
James has been so long under the control of others
that it will need some force of character to es-

tablish a will of his own. I doubt he is but a
nought posing as a nine," concluded his reverence
in a lower tone of voice.

" I know little of mathematics," said Sir Don-
ald, "but yet enough to tell me that a nought
needs merely a flourish to become a nine, and
those nines among us who think him a nought,
may become noughts should he pn)ve a nine.

There's a problem in figures for you, archbishop,

with a warning at the end of it, like the flourish

at the tail of the nine."

The young man to whom they referred, James,
the fifth of that name, had been pacing the floor

a little distance from the large group of hungry
men who were awaiting their dinner with some
impatience. Now and then the king paused in his

(32)
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^™nbuhtio„, and pized out of a window over-ly *• <=°«rtyar<i, again resuming his dis-

wS^H "fmbers of the group ulked inwh«pers one wrth another, none too well pleasedat berngkept waiting for so important a fLct^

Suddenly there was a clatter of horse's hoofsm the courtyard. The king turned on« !„ to

Molt::-
^'""' " '"°"'"' ^' *« »"-"-Mow, then gave utterance to an exclamation of

Wheehng q„,ckly to the guards at the door he

"Bring the chief huntsman here at once anda prod m the bade with a pike may maS „p fo'nis loitering m the courtyard "

w7L cL T'*' ^"""^ '° 'heir fee^and ran clattering down the stair. They re-tamed presently with the chief huntsman, whomthey projected suddenly into the room witiiTZ
ence little to the woodman's taste, for he neg-l<«ed to remove his bonnet in the royal presenaand so far forgot himself as to turn hi. h«,d when'
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A Prince op Good Fell ows
he recovered his equilibrium, roundly cursing
those who had made a projectile of him.

" Well, woodlanderl " cried the king, his stem
voice nnging down again from the lofty rafters of
the great hall. " Are there no deer in my forests
of the north?"

" Deer in plenty, your majesty," answered the
fellow with a mixture of deference and disrespect,
which m truth seemed to tinge the manners of all
present. " There are deer in the king's forest, and
yet a lack of venison in the king's larder I

"

" What mean you by that, you scoundrel ? " ex-
claimed the king, a flush overspreading his face,
ruddy as his beard. " Have your marksmen lost
their skill with bow and arrow, that you return
destitute to the castle?

"

" The marksmen are expert as ever, your maj-
esty, and their arrows fly as unerringly to their
billet, but in these rude times, your majesty, the
sting of an arrow may not be followed by the
whetting of a butcher's knife."

The king took an impatient step forward, then
checked himself. One or two among the group
of noblemen near the door laughed, and there was
a ripple of suppressed merriment over the whole
company. At first the frown on the king's brow
deepened, and then as suddenly it cleared away,
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as a puff of wind scatters the mist from the
heights of Stirling. When the king spoke again
it was in a calm, even voice. "As I under-
stand you, there was no difficulty in capturing
the deer, but you encountered some obstacle be-
tween the forest and Stirling which caused you to
return empty-handed. I hope you have not added
the occupation of itinerant flesher to the noble
calling of forest huntsman?"

" Indeed, your majesty," replied the unabashed
hunter, "the profession of flesher was forced
upon me. The deer we had slaughtrred found it

impossible to win by the gates of Amprior."
"Ah! John Buchanan then happened to need

venison as you passed ?
"

" Your majesty has hit the gold there. Bu-
chanan not only needed it but took it from us.'*

" Did you inform him that your cargo was in-
tended for the larder of the king? "

" I told him that in so many words, your maj-
esty; and he replied that if James was king in
Stirling, John was king in Kippen, and having
the shorter name, he took the shorter method of
supplying his kitchen."

" Made you any effort to defend your gear? "

" Truth to say, your majesty, that were a use-
less trial. The huntsman who will face the deer

(35)



thmks no shame to turn hi, back on the wild boarand Buchanan, when he demanded your ™ -'

•«y » vemson. wa, wdl supported by a numbTif

Thoh:S "'^O""- -o"" in theirt;:d,

dtntihl r
* "" '"' » '"<* °f8^ 'n«>t with aPtaiftude of strong drink. Resistance wa, futile

t" s hTnd^^'To
'"" '° •"'• *« '»""«'' ^»

r.^„ if D
'"'"•«•" though the ashes were

who knew no better, drew an arrow to his earand would hav* pinned Buchanan to h o^ga e, resultmg i„ the destrt,ction of us all, haTJ

that w, 1^- ^ "^^ 5'°"* •"«<"« «* 'o-dothat we l«d just to tie him up and bring him toS..rhng on the horse's back like a sack oflX^
breeding. Master huntsman, and the conduct of
Ronald cannot be too severely condemned. Bring

S'^surt^°^^°'''«-"'«'>»X«ceive"thf

Ronald was brought in, a wild, unkempt figure

«ruggk ,„ which he had but lately been engaged

H^jf^ ^" T°^ °"' '** * '•""er broom.He Kowled fiertely at the huntsman, and that
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cautious individual edged away from him, bound
as he was.

"By my beard! as the men of the heathenEat swear, sa.d the king, "his hair somewhat^^tches my own in hue. Ronald, what is the
nrst duty of a huntsman ?

"

"He speaks only the C.elic, your majesty,"
cxplamed the royal ranger.

fj'
^°" ^^Z

^^' ^''"'' MacNeish," continued
the kmg, addressing one of his train " Ex-

ITthe f I^'JT'/ ^^ °^ ^^"' "^y ^"^^^•«"' What
IS the first duty of a huntsman?

"

MacNeish stepping forward, put the question
in Gaelic and received Ronald's reply

fiJl!?*J^^!'
y^"^"^^j^^^' that a huntsman's

first duty IS to kill the game he is sent for."

"a2T 'fu\
'"^ *^" ^^"«^ "^^^^ Wroval.Ask him if he knows as well the second duty of

a huntsman." ^
Ronald's eye flashed as he gave his answer

with a vehemence that caused the chief hunts-man to move stiU farther away from him.
He says, your majesty," translated Mac-

Neish that the second duty of a huntsman is to
cut the throat of any cateran who presumes to
interfere with the progress of the provender from
tne forest to his master's kitchen."
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L Jh f
!"' *"' "'"^"'''- ">at hereafter he

W wil lU'T"™" '" '"' ^='^"' °* Stirling.

«*ere he 1 1
^" Tr"^ ''•"'°"

'" ^e kitch«wnere he will be safe from the hunc.y frenzy ofa Buchanan, drunk or sober " ^
^^t. your nujesty-" protest«I the deposed

n-and^;^ Z S""'^ "'"i:
"*""^ «-

iadcrt h.^ J?'
P °* ""* woodlander'sjacket he lias disgraced and tie round him theTZ ^' '^"'°"'' "P'""' "W* will sS Wsmiddle b^ter than the belt of a sword.""

the kmg, flashing forth his own weapon and te^
P-nr aside swung it over the head Tthe ffiXlander, who stood like a statt,e in spte of The"menace, and the sword came down w ,h a deftaccuracy which severed the binding Torts Jthout touching the person of the priLt frl^t

eritirt k^
""™" °' alira«;n'rt"hf

aextenty of the kmg went up from the assem-

^S; w^tirr"""'
°' *"* ™^ '™«'^n

ShTh '"*''""• "^^ fr^ Highlanderraised h.s brawny arms above his head and rave

aioyi Loch SloyI" unmindful of the presence
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in which he stood. Then he knelt swiftly and
brought his lips to the buckle of the king's shoe.

"Gratitude in a MacFarlane!" sneered Mac-
Neish.

Aye," said the king, " and bravery too, for
he never winked an eyelash when the sword
swung above him; an admirable combination of
qualities whether in a MacFarlane or a MacNeish.
And now, gentlemen," continued his majesty,
" although the affair of the huntsman is settled,
it brings us no nearer our venison. If the cook
will not to the king, then must the king to the
cook. Gentlemen, to your arms and your horses f

They say a Scotsman fights well when he
IS hungry; let us put the proverb to the test. We
ride and dine with his majesty of Kippen."
A spontaneous cheer burst from every man in

the great hall to the accompaniment of a rattle of
swords. Most of those present were more anx-
ious to follow the king to a contest than into a
council chamber. When silence ensued, the mild
voice of the archbishop, perhaps because it was
due to his profession, put in a seasonable word
and the nobles scowled for they knew he had great
influence with the king.

*' Your majesty, if the Buchanans are drunk—"
"If they are drunk, my lord archbishop," in-
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And wkh that he led fh^^^
^^ inebriate."

town and down thT;^^hoB^t"^'. h'"^"
*'

soldiers bringing up tl,
"^, ^f r^"*' ^ «»'« of

Amprior Castle. There s^!,?J! "'""" °'

tion at tlie gate ' but irS ^^* '° "* °PP°»'-

horse forwarf Lonl the^ .
'

'""""« ''''

members of it rShtLT, f"''''
'""'"«' "»

voice and swordX:;:?!'^''
""O' "»»? both

KmJof sXdr* *""«' ''*• ™^ '» the

time befoT^Te on »^ '" **' ""^"y " 'hor^

m-Wy as'jhf ;:? ^;^-J *• invaders a,

venison. ^" "^^^ S^^en up their

The king placed his own ward af fi.Springing from his horse K^ed * ^Tdoor, and mounted tu^ .*
entered the castle
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"y piper, anX; ^^ZTotlZ"" '""^«'

this tornado wa. n„. «^ "'"^' y** ^en
of human vote »1" "' '° ''"*" ** '«>'

in the h«„ of!^:^T ""f*"!' o'hm apparently

this '''^ti^'^C^^::X'^<^ of

entered the dininir i,..i
"
^ "'"' "' ^'lowers

On the te„^£ L';""""=»"J' ""Observed.

Pbcin, .n,ZrtS,ds^^tt ""* "-""^

others were fiDimr th. ^ f^ . ** <»nsumed;

aith^^hV^Xd^fj^
'.:;«:'"^V"''

o"th1t^e7^i*VS"'^^--^'^^^^

•elves and faU to whileL™?^ '° *"' *""
•eemed to be s«e^ r ^ ""°" "" ''°*- There

the be.Io^^'^TSd o?Ae S™"tT°"
""'

was the cold touch of stee „n\"^ ' P'***""

»pn«j round as if a ^""l^'i
^"'^ He

"The fame of your hospitality has spread
(41)
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abroad, Buchanan/' spoke the clear voice of the
king, " so we have come to test its quality.*'
The pipers had stopped in their march', and

with the ceasing of the music, the wind from the
bags escaped to the outer air with a long wail-
mg groan. The tumult of discussion subsided, and
all eyes turned towards the speaker, some of the
guests hastily drawing swords but returning them
again to the scabbards when they saw them-
selves confronted by the king. Buchanan steadied
hmiself with his back against the table, and in the
sudden silence it seemed long ere he found his
tongue. At last he said,—

" Does the king come as a guest with a drawn
sword in his hand?"
"As you get north of Stirling, Buchanan,"

replied James with a smile, " it is customary to
bring the knife with you when you go out to
dine But I am quite in agreement with the Laird
of Amprior in thinking the sword an ill ornament
in a banqueting-hall, therefore bestow your weap-
ons on Sir Donald here, and command your clan
now present to disarm."

With visible reluctance Buchanan divested him-
self of sword and dirk, and his comrades, now
stricken dumb, followed his examole. The
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P»'d over them. Hi, *• ?' '°'**" '*°oi
P"*"? .he sobering X'?K. '''''«<»> '-

« prelude mirtt well hlvV^
*^ ""«* *at ,ach

"Rly in high ,pi^, ^, ,t'"*'.^"''°"8^
««-

"d before now tte-T/rf^L^.""" """'ity.
""». with . smile on thriri.'Th'^* '" '^"'^
"ra to a scaffold

*'' '"'' «"« doomed

*«« actuatedVt of d?°''""^' "^°"
tervention was either Z .°"^*"'f'- Your in-

*" an mtimatioXl'T'!.*' •*"»• °' '*

!«* In which light Cll"^ '° '«<»» ••»

Buchanan ? " »« »" I to v,ew your action,

There was in the Irin^^.

J*
"ttered this s«,ence\Jt.?^ T'"'' ^ng „

h" lips, and appreh^iln !f
"" *""« "PO"

awaited B„cha^„™ ""^ as all present
he had sta.ight«,ed

hfnfself Lt "f''
"~"''"

"«n the wine had left tW ' '' * '"''P*'- ""sh

--ce;nowhe^wed*wUh'S^^SrJL-
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" It has ever been my ambition to see your
majesty grace with his presence my humble
board."

'• I was sure of it," cried James with a hearty
laugh which brought relief to the anxious hearts
of many standing before him. The king thrust
his sword into a scabbard, and, with a clangour
of hilt on iron, those behind him foUowed his
example

" And now," cried James, " let the king's men
cat while the laird's men wait upon them. And
as for you, John Buchanan, it is to-day my pleas-
ure that you have the honour of being my cuo-
bearer."

*^

Whether the honour thus thrust upon the
Laird of Amprior was as much to his liking as
an invitation to sit down with his guest would
have been, is questionable, but he served his maj-
esty with good grace, and the king was loud in
his praise of the venison, although his compli-
ments fell sadly on the ears of the hungry men
who watched it disappear so rapidly. At the end
of the feast James rose with his flagon in his
hand.

" I give you the king," he cried, " the King
of Kippen. When I left Stirling I had made up
my mind that there could be but one king in a
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restnctioii, Md I bestow upon Buchanan, whose^^ we have done justice to, «,.'tWe
„"

K«>Sof Kippen, so long as he does not fall into

rf ^L^ TT'^. **' K'PP" '"dude, allof S<»tland, .nstead of Scotland including Kip-
pen. And so. Laird of Amprior, King of ffipp^
«« dnnk your good health, and wh« n^^
Of It which bears the same relation to the wholeufte district of Kippe„ does to broad Scotta^:The toa« was drunk with cheers, and when si-

ful glance along the onpty board, said,i

but in^\T r^"*^ '" ^^ '^ "«>»».

M^l ^ ,** ^"^ y"" ^"^ "ffl be hard tofollow, for I see I should have stola. twia thequantity of venison I did, because as IC n^!

of^1^"' fv
""^ •=»"* "t" >"» title ofKing

"""w- on tne day he acquired the distinction.
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T^^"l ""«!• The„ „a, none .0 ,„«:hon the supr«nacy of Jame5 the Fifth.

«™..o„tttrH:r^;^^'rr"*
^.fr;^6,y with Fra„T:„1':^rS^fj
take a wife from that connfr,, tr-

*'"^s«i to

fether, James thlslnTI^^
H.s grreat grand-

J^ug as, and he himself had scattered thi» h^aI>ougIas to exile. No Scottish „nM

Th« Wng. ever first in the chase wh^i,. *u

W,a„o„fo.,.^„,„„^^j;^«!;!^,J
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A Prince__op^Good Fellows
alone on the road leading northwest from Stir-
ling, havmg outstripped his comrades in their hunt

wme miles from Stirling Castle, raised his bugle
to hjs hps to oUl together his scattered followers,
but before a blast broke the stillness, his majest,^was accosted by a woman who emer^d sudS
and unnoticed from the forest on h^ left ha"d'My lord, the kmg, " she said, and her voice,
like the sound of silver bells, thrilled with a noteof mquiry.

"Yes, my lassie." answered the young man,
P«enng down at his questioner, lowering his bugle.

sUrtlTh"^.^" "i*.
'"^'^^^ ^^^^' ^»»«^hls

startled by the sudden apparition before him. The
dusk had not yet so far thickened but the kinir
coiUd sec that his interlocutor wasyoungand strik-
ingly beautiful. Although dressed in die garbof

TJ^Z^ u^^P'
'^''* """^ * ^"»^ ^^ imposing

dignity in her demeanour as she stood there by the
side o| the road. Her head was uncovered, the
shawl she wore over it having slipped down to her
shoulders, and her abundant hair, unknotted and
unnbboned. was ruddy as spun gold. Her com-
plexion was dazzlingly fair, her eyes of the deepest
blue and her features perfection, except that her
•niaU mouth showed a trifle too much firmness



a quality which her strong but finely moulded chin
corroborated and emphasised. The king, ever a
connoisseur of womanly loveliness, almost held his
breath as he gazed down upon the comely face
upturned to him.

" They told me at Stirling," she said. "
that

you were hunting through tliis district, and I have
been searching for you in the forest."
"Good heavens, girl I" cried the king; "have

you walked all the way from Stirling?

"

"Aye, and much further. It is nothing, for I
am accustomed to it. And now I crave a word
with your majesty."

"Surely, surely I" replied the king with en-
thusiasm, no thought of danger in this unconven-
tional encounter even occurring to him. The
natural prudence of James invariably deserted him
where a pretty woman was concerned. Now, in-
stead of summoning his train, he looked anxio'usly
up and down the road listening for any sound of
his men, but the stillness seemed to increase with
the darkness, and the silence was profound, not
even the rustle of a leaf disturbing it.

" And who, riy girl, are you? " continued the
king, noticing that her eyes followed his glance
up and down the road with some trace of appre-
hension in them, and that she hesitated to speak.
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A Prince op Good FRLmw.
" May it please your gracious majesty, I am

humble tirewoman to that noble lady. Margaret
Stuart, your honoured mother."
The king gave a whistle of astonishment
My motherl" he exclaimed. "Then what in

the name of Heaven are you doing here and alone,
•0 far from Methven ?

"

"We came from Methven yesterday to her
ladyship's castle of Doune."
"Then her ladyship must have come to a very

sudden resolution to travel, for the constable of
Doune IS m my hunting-party, and I'll swear he
expected no visitors."

" My gracious Udy did not wish Stuart the
constable to expect her, nor does she now desire
his knowledge of her presence in the castle. She
commanded me to ask your majesty to request
the constable to remain in Stirling, where, she
understands, he spends most of his time. She
begs your majesty to come to her with all speed
and secrecy."

" I wonder what is wrong now? " mused the
kmg. " I have not heard from her for nearly a
year. She has quarrelled with her third husband,
I suppose, for the Tudors are all daft where matri-
mony is concerned."
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What does your majesty say ? " asked the rirl

but T

''** '^'"«^ '° ""y"^^^ '•^^her than to you,

i«dJm .'"^^^^*' Lend me your handand lyrmg up here behind me. We will wUodto Doune at once." *^*^P

The young woman drew back a step or two.
No, no/' she said. " The Udy Margaret ismost anxious that your visit should be u^oln

f. '?"i!
""? '''"°''*" *^ *" °^ *hem old enough

^JT^u
"^'"^ ^^^nselves." objected the khj

prl, that ,f your retmue returned to Stirlingand learned of your continued absence, anxietywould ensue, and a search might be undertake
that would extend to Doune."

" How did my lady mother know I was hunt-mg when you could not have learned of my ex-
cursion tmtil you reached Stirling?" asked the
kmg^with a glimmer of that caution which ap-
peared to have deserted him.
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A Prince op Go od Fellows
The girl seemed somewhat nonplussed by the

deuSo^l'^*
answered presently with quiet

••Her ladyship was much perturbed and
feared I should not find you at the castle. She
gave me various instructions, which she trusted I
could accommodate to varying contin^cics."

^^

My girl," said the Icing leaning towards her,
you do not speak like a serving-maid. What it

your name?"
" I have been a gentlewoman, sire," she an-

swered simply, " but women, alas, cannot control
their fortunes. My name is Catherine. I willnow forward to Doune. and wait for you at the
further side of the new bridge the tailor has bailt
over the Teith. If you will secure your horse
somewhere before coming to the river, and meetme there on fo^, I wiU conduct you to the castle.
Will you come?"
"Of a surety," cried the king, in a tone that

left no doubt of his intentions. " I shaU overtake
you long before you are at the bridge I" Ashe
said this the giri fled away in the darkness, and
then he raised his bugle to his lips and blew a blast
that speedily brought answering calls.

James's unexplained absences were so frequent
that his announcement of an intention not to re-
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turn home that night caused no surprise among
his company; so, bidding him good-night, they
cantered off towards Stirling, while he, unaccom-
panied, set his face to the north-west, and his spurs
to the horse's flanks, but his steed was already
tired out and could not now keep pace with his im-
patience. To his disappointment, he did not over-
take the girl, but found her waiting for him at the
new bridge, and together they walked the short
half mile to the castle. The young man was in-
chn«l to be conversational, but the girl made
brief replies and finally besought his sUence.
The night had proved exceedingly dark, and

th^ were almost at the castle before its huge
bulk loomed blackly before them. There wL
something so sinister in its dim, grim contour
that for the first time since he set out on this night
adventure, a suspicion that he was acting unwitely
crossed the king's mind.

Still, he meditated, it was his mother's own
castle, the constable of which was a warm friend
Of his-almost, as one might say. a relative, for
btuart was the younger brother of his mother's
husband, so what could be amiss with this visit?

Yon are not taking me to the main entrance/'
he whispered.

" No, to the postern door."
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aigh above my reach
; it i, intended for the exit of

from the pcterndS^" "^ ™P* '«<><'•' <tac«.d.

you'a«ri.r'"'"""°'"«^''«""""'«f'w"

-My'.ot.i^...^'""'""' ' -P- y-'

»nen he mounted lightlv ud in tk. j. i_
until he stood on the Jl7,u^ <laHcness,

aTwSt^^H.f'" """"^ oP" a door and

fmheri;!*"'""''^ '" •"' <^'k««.«i„

Tl.e king found him^f in a larg, square apart-
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ram either on the first or «cond .tory. It a,^

D«tS^ ,i~. T .^""' "P ">* '«''»". close theP«tj™ door, «,d then mfonn m, tady that y^*

•hut the door with a force that seemed to *e

Tl u .
." *"' '"«='' «*• »«ra«l to tell him

^' ^1' »" '»"»• He rose at once. Wed™^ the door, and di«»vered it was indeed barred™ ^ out,.de. One other exit «mained7^

!^ft «lil.'*"
''~' •"''""' """"unicating

•nd^rtood there for a few moment, with knitted

"Trapped, Jamie, my ladt Trapped I" he
muttered to himself. " Now what obK, my
mooter have in this? Doe. she expic, bTsud^
fhddish ineans to resume her authority over me?
">«• the hope that her third husband ihaU rule
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jL.P«iNCB OF Good Fellow«
Scotland in my name as did her second, with me apnsoner? By Saint Andrew, no I"

''""""**

..A *?? "^^ * ^'**' ™»«* »t over his headand crashed it in bits against the larger door with
* "J'J^!.?^*'^*^ ^^'^>««h the castle.

MP«nI he cried; "open instantly I"

Pr^lvt^i;*^ uT^*^"«^
'^* ^"^* °^ his fury.

Presently he thought he heard light footsteps com-
ing a^ong the passage and an instant later the huge
key tunied slowly in the lock. The door open^
and to his amazement he saw standing before him

IL , Vr^^''"^ ^^' ^" «^^'' but dressednow as a lady.

" Madam," said the king sternly, " I ask you
the meaning of this pleasantry ? "

JL^^^" •"^^^ ^^' «^'^' »^"n^ at him
tjitii her hand upon a huge iron key. alert to nm
It this handsome maniac, strewn round by the

to lay hands on her.
*^

"Pleasantry?" she repeated; "that is a ques-
ti«« I may well ask you. Who are you, sir, andwhat are you doing here? "

"Who I am. and what I am doing here, you»«ow venr well, because you broughtlL her;.^^gtof garb does not change a wdl-remem-«ww fece, and the king bowed to his Tiaitor
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W.U, a return of h,s customary courtliness, now
that h,s suspiaons were allayed, for he knew how
to deal with pretty women. "Madam, there isno queen m Scotland, but you are queen by rightof nature, and though you doff your goi^, you
caimot change your golden crown."

ru2^^'^'' ^^^ unconsciously went up to herruddy hair, while she murmured more to herself
than to hmi,

—

" This is some of Catherine's work."

1.^^*?*^* ""*' ^°"' "**"« »" ^h« forest, my
lady, what is your name in the castle? "

" Isabel is my name in castle and forest alikeYou have met my twin sister, athcrine. Why
has she brought you here? "

^11:^!
an obedient son, I am here at the com-WMid of my honourable mother; and your sister-

ifmdeed goddesses so strangely fair, and so
strangely smiilar can be two persons-has gone
to acquaint my mother of my arrival."

king's diminished. Trouble, dismay, and fear
marr«l her perfect face, and as the king scru-
tmwed her more minutely, he saw that the firm^ and the resolute chin of her sister had no

!/SL^ IS*."?'*
"^^^^ ^^^ ''^omanly feature!

of the lady before him.
^
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A Prince of Good Fello ws
" Your mother ? Who is she ?

"

"First, Margaret Tudor, daughter of the King
of England, second, Margaret Stuart, wife of the
King of Scotland, third, Margaret DougUs, Ul
mate of the Earl of Angus; fourth, and let us lope
finally, Margaret Stuart again, spouse of Lo,d
Methven, and owner of this castle."
The girl swayed as if she would fall, all colour

struck suddenly from her face. She leaned, nearly
famtmg, against ^e stone wall, passing her hand
once or twice across her terror-filled eyes.

" Great God," she moaned, " do not teU me
that you are James, King of ScoUand, here, and
alone, m this den of Douglases!

"

" Douglas
1
»• cried the king roused at the hated

name. "How can there be Douglases in the
Castle of Doune; my mother's house, constabled
by my friend, young Stuart."

"Your mother's house?" said the girl with
an uncanny laugh. "When has the Lady Mar-
garet set foot in Doune? Not since she was di-
vorced from my uncle, Archibald Douglas, Earl

^/k^"?".'' ^^ ^ constable? Aye, the con-
stables m Stirlmg. Doune Castle stands gloomy
and alone, but in Stirling with the young king

Young Stuart draws the revenues of his chaige,

(60)
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but pays slight attention to the fulfilment of his
duty."

"You are then Isabel Douglas? And now. to
echo your own question, how came you here > If
this 1. a den of Douglases, as you s,y. how comesmy motl^^s castle to be officered by the enemies
Of her son ?

"

"That you ask such a question shows little fore-
sight or knowledge of men. When your first step-
father and my «cle. Archibald Douglas, had con-
trol of this ca.de through your mother's name,
ne piled it with his own adherents."

"Naturally: nepotism was a well-known trait
of my domineering step-father, which did not add
to his popularity in Scottond. Who can get office
or justice against a Douglas ? was their cry. But
did not young Stuart, when he was made con-
stable, put in his own men? "

"The constable cares nothing for this strong-
hold so long as it furnishes money whkh he may
spend gaily in Stirling."

^
" I see. So you and your sister found refueeamong your underlings? and where so safe from

search as within the king's mother's own for-
tress, almost under the shadow of Stirling? An
admirable device. Why then do you jeopardise
your safety by letting me into the secret? "
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_^^1L^^' ^^ Qoop F bllowic

*u^\^I^ ^'^^^ "^^^y ^»^*» downcast eyes,
hen she flashed a glance at him which had some-
thing in It of the old Douglas hauteur

which IS jeopardised."
^

" You mean that I am in danger? "

to a family of the Red Douglases can hardly ^
wpected to confer security upon James the Fifth,
their persecutor."

'

.Jl^!"'
Certainly that would be too much to

«P«t. Are you then in this plot against me, my

^
"I have not heard of any plot. If there is one

I blow nothing of it. I merely acquaint you withsome hint of my fears."

1
"7,**?? ^ ^^""^^ ^°" *' * ^°y»' object of the

lawful king to guide me from this stronghold,

Catherine, who had entered silently and un-
noticed through the smaller door, now stepped
forward, drew her sister into the room, took out
the huge key. closed the door and locked it. then
turned fiercely to the king. Her beautiful white
nght arm was bare to the elbow, the loose sleeve
rolled up, and in her hand she held a dagger
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WUIH,«- back against the newly locked door, she

postern gate made by my dagger !

"

"Oh Catherine, Catherine," sobbed I^belweepmg m fear and horror of the situation. >oucannot contemplate so awful a deed, a murdJso

the kilg."
°'^'''' ""'""''''^ ^' '" ^' ^' " *'«"

r«!i)^^^'* ^^.''t
^°"^ *" "^^^"^ *he world of a

reptile such as he? How many innocent lives hashe taken to encompass his revenge? How manynow of our name are exiled and starving because
of his action? I .hall strike the blow with greater
•««yJfer in killing him I extinguish hi. treach-

erin
^'^ **^^ "^ ^"^ awaMination, ath-

" ^^t f«*«• evil can spring from his death
than from his life?

"

" His killing will not bring back those whom he
has shim; it will not cause our banished kinsmen
to return. It will be a murder for revenge "

" And not the first in Scotland." said Catherine
gnmly.

The king had once more seated himself, and



AJ^CE OF Good Fellows
now resting his chin on hi, open palm. \i^
to the discussion with the interested bearin£ ofone who had little concern with its result. A half
amused smile wreathed his lips, and once or twice
he made a motion as if he would intervene, but
on second tlioughts kept silent.

nlL^
"^^attempt this fell deed, dear .i«er."

pleaded Isabel earnestly. " Let us away as we
intended. The horses arc ready and waiting for
us. Our moth«}r is looking for our coming in
her room. The night v ears on and we must pass
Stirhng while it is yet irk. so there is no time
to be lost. Dear sister, et us quit Scotland, aswe purposed, an accursed and to all of our name
but let us quit it with un ained hands."

" Isabel, darling." said . atherine in a low voice
that quavered with the emotion caused by her
water's distress and appeal, * what unlucky chance
brought you to this fatal door at such a moment?
Can you not understand that I have gone too far
to retreat? Who. having cagt^d the tiger, dare
open again the gate and set him *i ^e? If for no
other reason, the king must die l)eca se he is here
and because I brought hin here. :>pen the door
behind you. Isabel, go dowi the circular stair, and
at the postern stq> you will fin., tha rope ladder
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«dt^J?r^' Get yo" «o .he courtyard

7&^ It?* «"<"«<»"«• from S» Inn,

"Tin ;:l
"• "*":• "^ ""« ™»« <«^"

J than go as you have bid me Cath«in. k. .
no. todo your bidding. I sH^Z^^'^ir^»nd prevent an abominable crime "

Catherine Uughed harshly.

Dourrwf ""^^^ '° ^' »«i»ta„ce?"

yot^ »aT:>Jt^L •

°°^^
' "°« ™"y of

The helples, I^ibel «u* her head agai«,t thew^ "d burst into a fury of weq,i„g.
* '

""

vention in this d,sp„,ei. y^^ diKuMin.T„"np9««t act. f,^ .he commissLtTS Tu
(65) ,
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A Princb of Good Fellows

'i

sentiment should be eliminated: an act which re-

quires the hard strong mind of a man brought to

bear upon the pros and cons of its consummation.
You are dealing with it entirely from the stand-

point of the heart and not of the head, an error

common with women, and one that has ever pre-

cluded their effective dealing with matters o|
Sute. You will pardon me, Lady Isabel, when I

say that your sifter takes a much more practical

view of the situation than you do. She is perfectly
right in holding that, having me prisoner here,

it is impossible to allow me to go scathless. There
is no greater folly than the folly of half doing a
thing."

" Does your majesty argue in favour of your
own murder?" asked Isabel amazed, gazing at

the young man through her tears.

" Not so, but still that is a consideration which
I must endeavour to eliminate from my mind, if

my advice is to be impartial, and of service to you.
May I btg of you to be stated ? We have the night
before us, and may consider the various interest-

ing points at our leisure, and thus no irremediable

mistake need be made.'*

Isabel, wellnigh exhausted with the intensity of
her feelings, sank upon the bench, but Catherine
still stood motionless, daggw in hand, her back
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«««in«t the door. The Idnr a^n^ .k ^-^

•umewnat nmilar arcumstances ?

"

• mob of cowardly M««i„,. ThmaZi™
Uinut her f.,r young a™ into the iron Lof!;a door. «,d had it .battered by tb^^^°J
creants.

••««»«« craven mis-

" wi.
™.' '^*«"''* answered in anger,-

"A her hfe to Mve the king? Because James the

^-^.s-hearto/jarttrr^-B^i^.t
•-"ned on the hand that nurtured hiai^ll"

^
(67)
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A Pkincb Of Good Fb llowi

" The hand thit imiHriaoiied him, l4ulj C^^
me. P^doD my correction."

" He turned on the man who governed Scotland
wisely and wdL"
" Again pardon me; he had no right to govern.

I wai the long, not Archibald Douglas. But aU
that it beside the question, and recrimination is at
bad as sentiment for clouding cold reason. What
I wished to point out is. that assassination of
«ngs or the capture of them very rarely accom-
plishes its object. James the First WM assassin-
ated and as result two Stuarts, two Grahams and
two Chamberses were tortured and executed; so
his murderers profited little. My grandfather
James the Third was carried off by the Boyds, but
Sir Alexander Boyd was beheaded and his brother
and nephew suffered forfeiture. I think I have
shown then that violence is usually futile."

" Not so," answered Catherine; "your grand-
father wu assassinated, and the man who lolled
him is not known to this day. Your great-grand-
father basely murdered the Black Dot^las in Stir-
ling, thus breaking his word of honour for he
had given Douglas safe conduct, yet he profited
by his act and crushed my kinsmen."

" I see. Lady Catherine, that you are too well
versed in history for me to contend with you suc-
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TeU iM thenVS.,T^' .
"* '^"P'* •^°'''<»-

t«w hour.' march from Stirlinir hZj
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^^1_£rinxe op Good Fellow s

''That is clear reasoning/* commented the king
with impartiality, " but. have you looked beyond ?Who will be the successor of the throne? I have
neither brother nor sister; my two uncles died
before I was bom, and I perish childless. I think
you menfioned that you wished to extinguish our

r.u "K r"' ^^^' ^°"°^«? Who is heir to
the throne?

fi

"!^
"!?*,?f

"°*^^"^ *° '"^'" ^id Catherine
firmly. Whoever rules Scotland could not be
a greater enemy to my race than you are."

" I am not so sure of that. I think your dagger-
blow will bring consequences you do not look for
and that your kin, now exiled in England wUl find
the stroke a savage one for them. You forget that
the stem King of England is my uncle, and on this
relationship may lay claim to the Scottish throne.
Be that as it may, it will be no secret that a Doug-
hs committed the murder; and think you Hennr
VIII will oflFer safe refuge to his nephew's assas-
sins? You much misjudge him if you do It
would have been far better to have slain me in the
forest. This castle business is but an ill-judged
111 thought-out plan. I am sorry to appear ad-
versely critical, but such is my opinion, and it
confirms me in the belief that women should leave
steel and State alone."
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I dare not let you go," reiterated Catherine.

said frnmT^J""
''"' "°'' *"' " "hat I l«.ve«.d from the beg.„mng. On the other hand, Ican make no concession, under coercion, that

ZT^-""'^ You see we are both cow-ardly, ea<* m a Afferent way. And now havingcome to the absolutely logical conclusion that hf

The king as he spoke took from his doublet adagger almost similar to the one held by thelf

hme to notice their consternation at this new ele-ment m the situation.

peii"aZh"!!r.- "r"' '"^^ y"" ^'""W ex-pect a touch of his claws, so. Lady Catherineyour bsk is more serious th^n you'an«dS'

aitV '""hermore another source of to«r
sCrr '*

'' "^ ^'""™ "'»" «>at in *estruggle to come you may not be too severdv

stm m doubt, your sister will assuredly milock thedoor and give the alarm, hoping to prevenTvour
contemplated crime, or my kini„| of you I thlk« right that you should not be caUed upon to sufe

(71)
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'°'' " ""' "'" P«^' ™« to

I adl^V,
«<i™'« your determination as much asI admire, m another way, the Lady Isabel's iL-

oiits.de on the narrow stairway. You have with-^awn^the rope .adder so shfcannot 4™t
M '

^M ''°'r'^"^
it." said Catherine

orstewillh"''
'"'*'"''»» not leave this roomor sue will bnng mterference."

to,iic^irC i" *' .^"« '*^'^' « >>« rose and

ntotrtan
.'T?"' '"' "" '^ op™ *e way

l!ir I, ^^ *° "y'"& he stepped to thesmaller door, which he opened, andmZ eithtof the women could prevent his action or evm

onHesSjaXr''"*"^'''^"' *'•»'''

The two girls looked at each other for a mo-ment m silence, Isabel plainly panic-stricken, whitem athenne's ace anger struggled with ci;«ri^

o^fti.r ^-^/t '" *' "<""» consequ^ces
of this turnmg of the tables; the two were helpless
pnsoners m a remote portion of the castt^^ t^one w.thi„ its walls being acquaintll^rC
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""n^?- ^^ "'"& '"^•'"«1. hoodwinked

nde the ew short leagaes that lay between Do«ne

would b^'"^;.:;' ^'°7 '^y'-'^* *e fortress

r.h 1.
^*"''' °^ *" overwhelming forcewift the present garrison prisoners. I„ the awed^.Uness an unexpected sound came to thm^ fr^

hr Tot
hearty laughter that overmastfredhim. To be doomed is bad enough, but to bemade the subject of levity was too murfor ,tedauntless Catherine. She iiung her dagge rf^e

sank upon a bench and gave way to tears- teamof bitter humiliation and rage.
'«»"' «a"

"Ladies," said the king from the outside "Ibeg Aat you will allow me to open the door." But

Tz^'/ *^'" *"'*''*^ ** »P»"m«t and

^t^lu'ddThr
'"° '*" ^™""' ''^'^-~^

"Dear ladies," said the king, " forgive me mvmmmely mirth. Both of you takeXs ^u^h

l"rld"T'T'
""' '^-^hter is necessary in ^s

cou^d grant no concessions under coercion, butnow coercion has vanished and I enter this ;oom
(73)



A Prince of Good F ellows
a free man of my own will. Tell me, my girl
what is it you want? The rescinding of your'
father's exile? It is granted. The right to live
unmolested in your own castle? It is granted.
Safe conduct to England? It is gTanted. The
privilege of remaining in Doune? It is granted
But do not ask me to rescind banishment against
Archibald Douglas, Earl of Angus, for that I shall
not concede. The Douglas ambition, and not the
Scottish king, has wrecked the Douglas family
both Black and Rea. But as far as concerns your
own immediate kin, with one exception, I shall
give anything you like to ask."

Catherine rose to her feet, threw back her au-
burn tresses, and said curtly,

" We ask nothing but tlie privilege of leaving
the country you rule."

The king bowed.
" And you, Lady Isabel ?

"

" I go with my sister and my mother."
"I grieve at your decision, ladies, and for the

first tune in my life envy England in getting an
advantage over poor old Scotland, which I hope
will not be irreparable, for I trust you will return.
But if such be your determination, then gom peace, and in the daylight. Your journey shall
not be molested by me. But, before you add
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finality to your intentions, I think it would be but
fair to inform your lady mother that the king
IS anxious to be of service to her, and perhaps she
may be content to accept what her daughters are
apparently too proud to receive."

James placed the key once more in the lock, and
turning to Catherine said,—

" My fair antagonist, I bid you good-night."
He stretched out his right hand, and she, with

some hesitation and visible reluctance placed her
palm in his. Then the king raised to his lips the
hand which at one time seemed like to have
stricken him.

"And you, sweet Isabel, whose gentle words I
shall not soon forget, you will not refuse me your
hand?"

J'^?'
^*'"'' ""^^^^^ " y°" '^i" promise to

think kindly of me."
The king, however, did not raise her hand to

his hps, but placing an arm about her waist he
drew her towards him and kissed her. Next mo-
ment he was hurrying down the stone steps, and
the two were left alone together.
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THE king, wishing to decide wisely, was
troubled by a conflict of evidence, the
bane of impartial judges all the world

over. A courier from England had brought
formal complaint that, while the two countries
were ostensibly at peace, the condition along
the border was practically a state of war
Raids were continually being made from the
southern portion of Scotland across the boundary
into England, and the robbers retreated unscathed
to hide themselves among their hills, carrying
their booty with them. These ruffians had long
gone unpunished, and now England made friendly
protest in the matter.

The king gathered his nobles about him and
laid the case before them. Not a man among
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them but was older than himself, and there-
fore more experienced. James requested advice
regardmg the action it might be thought wise to
take. Many of the nobles whose estates lay in the
Lowlands of Scotland had themselves suffered
from Highland cattle-lifters, and thus they were
imbued with a fellow feeling for the raided Eng-
lish across the border. The English protest, they
said, was courteously made. The evil was un-
doubted, and had existed unchecked for years,
growing worse rather than better. Henry VHl'
who now occupied the English throne, was a
strong and determined man, and this continued
source of irritation in the northern part of his
reahn might easily lead to a deplorable war be-
^veen the two countries. In addition. James of
Scotland was nephew to Henry of England, and
the expostulation from uncle to nephew was
of the mildest, without any threat even inti-
mated.

The nobles thought that James might well put
a stop to a state of things which no just man could
approve, and thus do an act of justice which would
at the same time please an august relative. James
admitted that these were powerful arguments, but
still if the Border robbers, who had many follow-
ers, resisted the Scottish force sent against them,
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there would be civil war, an outcome not to be
looked forward to with light heart
"In truth," said the king, "I would rather

ead an army against England, with England in
tfte right, than against my own countrymen, even
It they were in the wrong."

This remark seemed to encourage certain gen-
tlemen there present, who up to that moment had
not spoken. The Earl of Bothwell, as the highest
in rank among the silent phalanx, stepped for-
ward and said,—

"Your majesty, there are always two sides to
a question, and, with your permission, I should be
glad to put in a word for those Border riders who
have been so ruthlessly condemned by men who
know nothing of them."

" It is for the purpose of hearing all there is to
say that I called you together," rejoined the king,

ijpeak, my Lord of Bothwell."
" In the first place, your majesty, these Border

men have had to stand the first brunt of all in-
vasions into our country for centuries past. It is
therefore, little to be wondered at that they have
small liking for the English. We are at peace
with those to the south of us now, it is true; but
how long that peace will remain unbroken, no man
can say. There is, however, one thing certain,
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he undoubtedly possesses, and crushes the Border
forces, he will have destroyed a staunch bulwark
of his realm, and I quite agree with those gentle-men who have spoken so eloquently against the
Borderers, that the King of England, and the peo-
ple of England, will be well pleased."

This statement had a marked effect on Kine
James and it would have been well if those who
agreed with the Earl of Bothwell had been as
moderate in theii'denunciation. But some of them
apparently, could not forget the youth of thekmg, and, not having the sense to see that hit
majesty s desire was to render a just decision
thought he might be frightened by strong C
guage.

' * ""*

" It is easy for those to speak well of the pike

rJjrH m'^' "°n
^"^' ?^' P'°^ ^^ ''' ^^'" cried

Lord Maxwell angnly. " Few English invasions
have reached Stirling, but every one of them have
crossed the Border. What matters the liftinir ofsome English cattle? The Southerners never
scrupled to eat good Scottish beef whenever they
set foot on Scottish soil. I would hang the Eng-
hsh envoy for daring to come to a Scottish king
with compiamts of cattle lifting."

The king frowned slightly but said nothing
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and then Adam Scott of Tushielaw had to thrust
his bull neck into the noose.
"I give you fair warning," he cried, "that if

the king s forces are turned against the Border-
ers,^ my sword helps my neighbours."
"And I say the same," shouted Cockburn of

Henderland.

Some of the opposition were about to speak,
but tht king held up his hand for silence.

^rJju' *?^'°"'" ^' '^^^ ^"^^t^y- "Adam
Scott. I have heard that you are called King of
the Border. Scotland is blessed with a number of
men who are king of this, or king of that, and
I am sure I make no objection, as long as they
do not forget the difference that exists between a
king m name and a king in reality. I asked for
advice, but not for threats."

Then to the whole assemblage he wenton—
"Gentlemen, I thank you for your counsel. I

shall give a soothing reply to my uncle's ambassa-
dor, keeping in mind the peace that exists between
the two countries, and then I shall take what has
been said on each side into consideration and let
you know the result."

Accepting this as dismissal, those there congre-
gated withdrew, save only Sir David Lyndsay
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To tell truth, your maiVfifv" «
the ooet " if'c o i-« \x

majesty, answered

finished I was «,H~i 7?.™ ""' spokesman

•hat. aJZtiT^l ° h-s opimon, but, after

to think " °"
' ^°w what

yet^I desp.se a man who doesn't know his own

"Scott and Cockburn seemed to know their

z? "'^ """•" ^"«««^ *« poer°::iti. "a

spoken as -i-adedly, I would have been off to theBorder tc it at the head of my trooos iVi,*

«i5sJ:'s."nLtSh"'""'°'^°'"*-'"
I m not so sure of that, Davie. Kings haveto thole many things if they are to rule Justl^
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" wil be a great help, for then I can take .hi
opposite direction with confident "

*

But the poet shoolc his h«ad.
I cannot tell you," he said. " There »«i,.much to be said for both sides " '

""* «™'

to rap out wisdom as well as drive pe<rs C^hmj up with von anrf „vii i .
^^^' """^^^^P witn yoa, and well place the case before

"Was it your majesty's pleasure" (w«„» c-
^d,"tohavedetiin,^Ar"^„^^:

"No. Why do you ask?"

are off to the Border as fast as two ^ood steedscan carry them." ^ "®*^*

' Thqr are all closeted in the Earl of Bothwell's
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^nr»> S'"'"'*-^ action-

" Oh no; do not meddle with them. You heardthe opimons given a while since, Donald? What
conclusion did you arrive at ? "

"I am scarcely an impartial judge, your
n^jesty A soldier is ever for %hting, »d/Zhe pays little attention to the right or wrong of^^
^J^u would tp, a fall with the Border Icings

,"-"' ''°'"' "ajes^. I would."

«sDo^Vi""u """l""
**" •"« *" *"«P» "ill

respond if I call on them ?
"

"^J^^f
'" ^^ ^^**' y^"^ n.ajesty."

„,«.« JM r ^^^"^ *° ^"^^ *^^*' Sir Donald, and,
meanwhile, I can think of the project without an^
doubt regarding my army."

^

Da^"^
*^.c<*bler came to the castle with Sir

David, tiie king led the way to one of his small
pnvate rooms, and there sketched out the argu-
ment on both sides of the question with great
impartiality.

.' I'w ^'.r*""""^'" " ""' *' *« conclusion,
what IS there to do?"
For a long time the shoemaker made no reply

then he scratched his head in peiplexed fa,W<i.At last he said

:
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It gets beyond me, your majesty. Thieving

IS not nght unless it's done under cover of law
which these reiving lads to the South seem to take
small account of. On the other hand, to destroy
them root and branch may be leaving Scotland
naked to her enemy. I admit I'm fairly in a
comer."

Sir David Lyndsay laughed.

''You're as bad as I am, cobbler," he said.

^^

"There is one point," commented the king,
that no one seems to have taken any notice of,

wid that is this: Those who speak against the
Border marauders are those who know little of
them except by hearsay; while the lords in their
neighbourhood, who should know them well, stand
up for them, and even threaten to draw sword on
their behalf."

"That certainly speaks well for the villains."
admitted the cobbler.

"Then what is your verdict," demanded the
kmg.

" WeU, I kind of think I should leave them
alone," said Flemming cautiously.

" Do you agree with him, David? "

" I'm not sure but I do. It seems a choice of
two evils."

The king laughed riotously and smote his thigh
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••.0^'c.tLT"
'*"''"'"«•"'"'' Sir David.

" No."

;;

To leave them alone ? " ,„g^.3.ed the cobbler.

"^'! !!:'"',"*"«"»"> together.

^t. If, a health, count^^'S "^K,'
te^» the fresh a,r and the exereise will do him

disS^^'lCn^r'^'" "'«" "" '<*''..r, in
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in all ScXd^' '^"""' '"• "°"' ''°'»«»»

«ke was. Well w[,LI f'"'" y°"' """«-

ming shall h^^lrsli^^"" '^'' '^'^- ^'«"-

Yoa will Iook1f,r;h,^ .*
P""* *^' «"«"•

al. **urse"!L::if^7-;^ ~es make
I«"y us by undue lavisJL^"' "' '""' <'° "«
^us it came about that tu,^^k .he,V way to'^rB^tr^ToZtr^drovers were never u,« . ^ "** ^^^ch

brides this tte—Tav^.r*'''™' '*'°^*' '""•

towards Enriand^XL? ' '*? ""P^y-handed

south withS Jd, ^f^ 'fh
""""" '^'^ «•

with those herds^d ofS™ m"?'
** """^

three had in his vocLil • '
"^"^ °"« °f *«

ing to the .^tt e I^e i^T
" ""«^'' ""^"^ P^^ain-

they spoke k^wtttrthtrr" "'* "'°"
"ight be, they wl^nt ^ '

'"'^"^•'' *'^ •'«y

fated thr« wenT^. ^ '""' ""<" ^ «« ill-

booters' ru„r dSr^,*""^'' '"e free-

dales and fri^' -^^ *""' ="^ descending
' "" ^"Shtening honest folk with the ques-
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tions they asked; questions about men whose
names should be spoken, in a whisper, and even
then with a look of fear over the shoulder. Inn-
keepers who saw them approach with delight,
watched them leave with relief, thanking God
that no raider had happened inside to hear their
innocent inquiries; yet the three themselves were
enjoymg an interesting and instructive jour-
ney, and the king had come to the conclusion that
the devil was not so black as he was painted.
At last, they stumbled into a hostelry kept by

a man whose name was Armstrong. Their
horses were taken care of and the trio sat down
to a hearty meal, as had been their luck all alone
the Border.

*

"Landlord, does this meat come from Eng-
land ?" asked the king.

The landlord caught his breath. He stood stock
still for a moment and then replied,—

" I hope it is to your lordship's liking."
" Oh! I'm no lordship," said James, " but an

h nest drover body, trying to find new markets
for my stock."

"I can see that," replied the landlord; "then
you will know that this meat's raised by Scotch-
men."

" Raised! " laughed the king. " Raised where?
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ILZ°^'^^^^ A« you .are- lift -i, notthe word yon mean ?
"

lift'toJof rj! *!!* '".'"'"* »"**'y' "«>*«'» "0

It* a .." * ''"«»'»»«• This i, not the Hieh-

^orfo^'U*"""^'''-"''-^-''™-'--

b«::^Sfn^;^^rL5<^. '"-' -^ «>«''

" Doubtlew, « len the Engliah are after t>> -,

"

suggested the cobbler.
^ ^.

dole"
'^'' """" " •" '^' '"^' "y ''"'y

"

"Quite io," answered the king. "We were^rely curioja regarding the ^gi„ of ZJ

•• Oh. not at all," replied the innkeeper grimly« yc«. queadon enough, you iTsSe to

^terT °~ '*° *"' "*« y°" » '"itaw"

The landlord, seemingly not liking the turn oftte conversafton, disippeared. and during the rj^

Ml«t woman who scowled savagely at them, andmade no reply to the raillery of the king, who
(91)
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w" in the highct ,pmt5. They had ridd«. far

^t although none of the three were horsemen

at the hands of the stableman. The kine wasaccustomed to be waited upon, and the oZ
«^ «t there m gr«., content they heard «.d!<lenly a commotion outside and the clatter of

brt^n°:'d:H \'^' '^^'^^ ^""~
burst m and there Ame, trampling, half a dozenmen, who entered with «ant ceremony, led by a

one to the other of the three who were seated

^"^ ?'*^ r *• •*«. whom, withTuS
"tuition, he took to be the leader of theJ^
tion tijat had mo« of mockety than respect to it

rattle trade, and that you're anxious to learn the
prospect of doine business in tu.
localihr."

ousiness m this roountomous
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four hoof.. Would ,^ut ti 1^ T '"^ °"

pv. n. your opinion^u,^,*!^^^ -^

''°r"« '°W for a, many a. yoZ^:""^

«>« wall. .. tt ,; ri^he"^" ."°°1 •»* »«»i"»«

"LrlT'*""'"? ^°"'" '«?««• *• king.

^.^Still I do not understand you," rcp,^ the

"Oh. veryweU. How much are you askinirfor your cattle ?

"

^ ""me
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" We are here rather to see how much may be
offered."

^

" I can well believe you. Still, you must know
something of the price of beasts on hoofs. How
much would you want for a good, fat stirk?
Answer me that I"

The king glanced at his two companions, and
his glance said as plainly as words, " Give me a
hint, in heaven's name, regarding the cost of a
beast"; but in all Scotland he could not have
found two men who knew less about the subject.
"Oh, well," said the king, nonchalantly, not at

all liking the turn affairs had taken, "I suppose
we would be satisfied with twenty pounds," and
this being received with a roar of laughter, he
added hrstily, "twenty pounds Scots."
"Oh," said the big man, ": was afraid you

were going to demand that amount in English
currency. It is evident you wiU do weU at the
trade, if you can find such buyers."

" Then make us an offer," suggested the king,
with the air of a man willing to listen to reason.

" Where are your cattle ?
"

" They're in the north."
" What part of the north ?

"

" My good fellow," cried the king, his temper
rising, "you have asked many questions and an-
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Z'^Xyord'Tr ""^ ""^^ "^'' --
" Ah th^T .

"'"' '" '"•* » 'one?

"

of you tTrn'r^'r"" T"' ^"""^ *e three/"u.
1 am glad to see that. Whn a«, ts tam Johnny Armstrong. Did vo„ . T ' ^

of him? And I su<iT^J\u . ^
^''"^'' ^^"^ *«"

in the high townSS 'aLT'\?^-"
It is in StirhW ,h,t ^' ' "^^^ '" "»«'

lift on the Bofde*''jr
"^ '"" "'"' y^" ™y

for in IdngCfr ^^^
1°"' «""" "i" be paid

men, and know as littk n7 «"'' "^ """ 8"«-
king and the coj^!. ' °' ""'* "^ ' ""ow of the

The king rejoined calmly.-

Is it even so? Then «,!,«*

a^-^- up lrdo:r.rLTon*-

pu;^:tv!r^er^t4-::-"%t

to tJZ : ^"af:r:!i tT"'-
*^ "«"

-^^SZafaiS
(95)
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is king of the Border. And when you're in the
hands of a man named Armstrong, you'll find
how little a boy named Stuart can do for you
Tie them up!"

^

Before one of the three could move from the
stool he occupied, they were set upon by the
ruffians, and each Stirling man found his ankles
fastened together and his elbows tied behind his
back with a speed that amazed him.

" Bless my soul," moaned the poet, "
all this

in broad dayligh,t, and in the king's dominion."
They were carried outside and flung thus

helpless, face downward on horses, like so many
sacks of com, each before a mounted man. Arm-
strong sprung upon his horse and led his men
from the high road into the forest, his followers
numbering something like a score. The captives,
from their agonising position on the horses, could
see nothing of the way they were being taken,
except that they journeyed on and on through
dense woodland. They lost all knowledge of di-
rection, and, by and by, came to the margin of
a brawling stream, arriving at last, much to their
relief, at a stronghold of vast extent, situated on
a beetling rock that overhung the river. Here the
three were placed on their feet again, and chatter-
mg women and children crowded round them, but,
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in no case, was there a word of pity or an expr^sion of symp.thy for their plight
The striking feature of the castle was a tall

inc castle, m a wide, irregular circle h^A

fert high, wide enough on the top for halfa dozen men to walk abreast. The , !ce imclosed was tolerably flat, and large enough for,

ZH^fstLS'frthTh^s;!^ "''''''

stall, in which Lny ^ttlf^ ^1 ti
g""^":

contour of the wall was broken byTltew^y

t^ rf
'" ?' *"°P """ their'capt?^ "ha^'

roDbers lair was a stout beam of timber which

rj^f'i'r°"r^ '-" *' "'^hest :» wrn-

oT;^^'^:;"^'^* '°^- *e looped end
"lui encircled the drawn neck of a man,
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whose lifeless body swayed like a leaden pendu-
lum, helpless in the strong breeze. Seeing the
eyes of the three directed to this pitiful object,
Armstrong said to one of his men,—

"Just slip that fellow's head from the noose,
Peter; we may need the rope again to-night."
Then tummg to his prisoners, Armstrong spoke
like a courteous host anxious to exhibit to a wel-
come guest the striking features of his domain.

That's but a grisly sight, gentlemen, to con-
template on a Iqwering evening."
The day was darkening to its close, and a storm,

conimg up out of the west, was bringing the
night quicker than the hour sanctioned.

" But here is an ingenious contrivance," con-
tinued the freebooter, cheerfully, " which has com-
manded the admiration of many a man we were
compelled to hang. You see there are so many
meddlesome bodies in this world that a person like
myself, who wishes to live in peace with all his
fellows, must sometimes give the interferers a
sharp bit lesson."

" I can well believe it," answered the king.
" An Englishman of great ingenuity had a plan

for capturing us, but, as it stands, we captured
him; and being a merciful man, always loth to
hang, when anything else - be done, I set him
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water. Gradually the platform lifted anH .fc!

tree that had been cut in the form of a scr«v a-Pganfc threads of which y>.r7l[n^M' A
c™;:^;"ff 'Trf "^'"->^'«*'- '"™S' .hicentre of which the big screw came .to-fi

Jorm formed the motive power of the contrivMce

strong By pullmg one cord, the water rom«» on ,h., side of the wheel and the ^atfo™^cmds A„oO,er cord closes the sluice andTe^.thmg .s sb,t,ona,y. A third cord opens "he ,^ewhich lets the water drive the wheel to the opS !
te erection and then the platform descends To„
ttowa.T- n r*^ "" °" '°«*^ 'toirwayhat was originally built for the tower, and this is

topirrr' ^""^ "^ "•«' •'o^" fro™ hetop story. It does not, if you will notice, go en-
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tirely to the top. but stops at that door, fifty
feet from the rock, into which Peter is now en-
tering."

"It is a most ingenious invention," admitted
tlie king. " I never saw anything like it before."

It would be very useful in a place like Stir-
ling, said Johnny, looking hard at his prisoner.

I suppose it would," replied the king, in a
tone mdicating that it was no affair of his. "

but
you see I'm not a Stirling man myself. I belong
rather to all Scotland; a man of the world, as you
might say." ' ^

By this time Peter had climbed to the highest
room of the tower, worked his way on hands
and knees out to the end of the beam, and had
drawn up to him the swaying body. With the
deftness of expert practice, he loosened the noose
and the body dropped like a plummet through the
air, disappearing into the chasm below. Peter
taking the noose with him, crawled backward,'
like a crab, out of sight, and into the tower again.
Armstrong, from below, had opened the other
sluice, and the empty platform descended is leis-
urely and as tremblingly as it had risen. Arm-
strong himself cut the cords that bound the ankles
of his captives.

Now, gentlemen," he said, " if you wiU step
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«mi'^ft*'!r"""l*"''*'
""""^ had landed them

me way. The pnsoners were conducted to a

Ibi^^L- " 'r" »* *« «" ~*«f«l a very

th.'^^'^"*^'
**^'"' *'* ••" "'^ hands removedtte remammg cords from the prisoners ^T

three stretched up their arms i^^T^k ^ .

at liberty once more ^' ^''"' *° *"'' *em

«No?l^r '°"*i"
'" ''°"*''" '^d J°hnny.Now. genaemen, that will last long enough to

!„»?^ M ?'' ^"- ^''" ^»« y°" «'«' "-est here
comfortably for the night. The air is pure at th"

better than a dungeon under the ground. For
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my own part, I abhor a subterranean cell, and
goodness knows I've been in many a one, but
we're civilised folk here on the Border and try
to treat our prisoners kindly."

"You must, indeed, earn their fervent ffrati-
tude,»' said the king.

"We should, we should," returned Johnny,
but I'm not certain that we do. Man is a thrawn

beast as a rule. And now, you'll just think over
your situation through the night, and be ready to
answer me in the morning all the questions I'll

ask of you. I'll be wanting to know who sent
you here, and what news you have returned to
him since you have been on the Border."

" We will give your request our deep considera-
tion," replied the king.

" I'm glad to hear that. You see, we are such
merciful people that we have but one rope to hang
our enemies with, while we should have a dozen
by rights. Still, I think we could manage three
at a pinch, if your answers should happen to dis-
please me. You will excuse the barring of the
door, but the window is ooen to you if your lodg-
ings are not to your liking. And so, good-night,
the three of you."

"Good-night to you, Mr. Armstrong," oaid
the king.
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P«er had drawn in the rope, and it, sinisterloop lay on the floor, it, further length resting ,m

**C iS'
»^,"«"*"K out^S^the end"

tin^T' •* ** ""«• " *«'« " ««« "»e let-

^ sLTT."^' ^°' *• •'""^ "-"y ^-^

Neither the poet nor the cobbler had any aooe-we for s^, b„, u^ ^j ^^^ young^d h^^d d.d justice to the hospitity of the a1-
" Have yon been here long? " he asked of thepOMner in the comer.

Jj^ *Sf
while," uiswered the latter despond-«tly I don't know for how long. Thevhanged my mate." ^ ^

'•'

I"Z*^\J^ ""y""«""y •>«« about ?
"

"SoL^^ I^*^
.*•'" ''P"«' 'he prisoner.Some flmg themselves down on the rocks andothers are starved to death. You seeXA™«r^p go off on a raid, and there'^'o l^,™'o bnng us food, for the women folk don't iS^to tamper with that machine that comes to T,ower stair. I doubt if Johnny s4"« ftem in
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" Bless me/' cried the king, " think of this

.reTt^do?
' '°"^^^^ ^' "°"' ^^"•'^ -^'^^

f« *J" "1°"?*^"*^ ^^ *^" "*" ^°"W venture out
to the md of the beam and untie the rope," sug-
gested Flemming. ^ ^
"

" ^h. I'll do that, willingly," cried the prisoner.
But what IS the use of it; it's about ten times

too^ short, as the Armstrongs well know."

fh. I7f, ""?"'? ^"^ ^ ^''^""'^^ »»«*•« through
the night? "asked Flemming.

^

thilS^hTH "°'.u "
^"'^ ^*" '^' ^^y tomorrow;

they 11 be down there eating and drinking till all
hours, then they sleep long."

" Very well. Untie the other eiid of the rope,and see you crawl back here without falling "

r.n^\^l^1^^' ^^'^ instructions, Flemming
rose to his feet and began feeling in his pockets'
drawing forth, at last, a large brown ball

'

What ,s your plan, cobbler? " asked the king,
with interest.

*^'

.hl^K"; V "
'^'" '^^""^ ^^^ng, " the rope's

short, but It's very thick."

'•I don't see how that is to help us."

o .1,
'?.^'* "i"*

°' *^ '*'*"^^ that have gone

those strands w,U bear a man. Luckily, I have
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got t ball of my cobbler's wa» K.*« « j .•.

"cape, I'll knight you."
^'' **' ^ "'

exclaim^' tSfJ^' " IJ"''
^°"' ""i^ty."

safely." ' 8** "» °« of this

" Indeed, Sir David." said the cobbler as he unwound the roivi " ;* t j ».
wuicr, as ne un-

«.e Anns'ronS' wi LveW^ ^°" °« °' ""*•

on «.e ,co« ofd:^S'.' ""''^ *" *""""

wall wT/r/1^! *^
flickenng torch in the^I. He tested the strands and proved th«r^

inrfv Tf «,o« «\ waxed them unspar-

b«f .; t . u
* ^"''"^' °^ breathless interestbut at last the snake-like length of fh,-« J ,

'

on the floor at his dispj^ He /i^l "n?^
'^^

curelv fn »,« k^ •

*^^'* "* "M an end se-curely to the beam just outside the window-sill so
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^1Hr T^** ^ "° •'^•'P •**«* *° «»' ^he cord,th« he paid out the line into the darkne.,, .lowly

UngJ^^ ^
^*' *' "'^*** "°^ ^^' ^'

"There." he said at last, with a sirh of satis-
faction, "who'a first for the rope. WeThr^
await your majesty's commands."

thJ'k^/°"**Tr
**** ^""^'y hereabout ? " asked

loLgl^I*

of the man who had been prisoner

' Every inch of It."

darlc^?'""
^''*' "' "^'^^ *° ^* "°«h '" the

"
S?' ^V'

"^""^ ^ *" ^°^ ^y the stre.',.

"

Then said the king, "go down by thestreMi When you are on firm footing say no^ord, but shake the rope. If you prove a trSe
guide to us this night we will pay you well."

I shall be well paid with my liberty," replied

^U^T^' '"^"^^^^ "^"^^'^^^^y ^^^ the stone

Si^ Mf^""«^ ^" ^^ ^^'^^^' The cob-
bier held the taut line in his hand. No man

c^bttid:''''''
"^^ '' ''"^^^ «"^» 'h«

*'He's safe. Your majesty should go next."
The captam is the last to leave the ship," said

the king; over you go, Flemming." After the
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minister of hi,',^;''''
"' '^''^ «° >"" «-« chief

T«.hieUw.a„dhave'.L'rU;l^<,^^Sco«of

.
^**^°"*t"aJ» your majesty?"«lr^*u. •

"tcr in amazement. ^ a*«Ithemm.

fn-ri^*'^'"?'
"°* '^^^^°"* trial, but see that th.tnal IS as short as possible Th#^J^ • *

son; the witnesses aTr^y as^^ l^^' "
*'^'

from our last councilm^C ^^ ** *° ^^^'^

to the processes oTa^r^^ut^J^^^^^^^
;n^,lcea^utthebloc.'l^;^^
«al; The minister made a note of rt,i. , I
awaited further instructions. «^ce ^eP
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Lord Home and the Lairds of Faimiherst TnhZ"
ton and Buccleuch, in whatever strnghoM is mo

,"

:stpo^,:?.^--^"---- »"-

walsrCrSinlS '"*° *^ '°^' ^'-«"

"Have you five hundred mounted men readvfor the road. Sir Donald ? "
^

thel/'''
^°"' '"'^*'''^' ^ '^°"'^^ '^ y°" want

.hrii^7 "^f'
^ *^°"'^"^ I «h^" have, and Ishall ride with you to the Border "

Hhere he had been captured, there were but twenty
troopers with him. Sir Donald was the sS-man on that occasion. He said to the landlord,

Tf hors^^^
'^' ""'' *^''"^ '°""* °^ *^" """^^^

"Go to Johnny Armstrong and tell him that
the king, with twenty mounted men at his back
commands his presence here, and see that hecomes quickly."

Johnny was not slow in replying to the invita-
tion, and forty troopers rode behind him. Thekmg sat on his horse, a little in advance of hisS ^''^•./' ^ '"°""*'^ "'^"^ J^'^ looked
well, and there was but little resemblar.e between
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bit. ,-nd thf
1 -ifortunate drover who h,A iJl

before.
^* 'P"* **» *<>« weeks

deference ;.Je-S^^Str"^^*-"-

p"ed\rLrs^,^''^-c.;:e,^-^^^^
large escort, Mr. Armstrong'

"

"'* *

head to h^l rTsl'Tel^''^'* °' ""

mounted n,en. Lir cirrcLgt„t: hfHe muttered the word • " t.o ^ .7. ^ "*"'•

every drawn sword a picket A<roir. a T '
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" Ycwr majesty has certainly the advantage of
me as far as escort is concerned."

"It would seem so," replied James. "You
travel with twoscoreof men; I with a thou-
sand."

" I have ever been a loyal subject of your maj-
esty," said Armstrong, moistening his dry lips.
"I hope I am to take no scathe for coming
promptly and cordially to welcome your majesty
to my poor district."

" You will be better able to answer your own
question when you have replied to a few of mine.
Have you ever met me before, Mr. Armstrong? "

The robber looked intently at the king
''^ I think not," he said.

"Have you ever seen this man before?" and
James motioned Sir David Lyndsay from the troop
at his side.

Armstrong drew the back of his hand across
his brow.

" I seem to remember him," he said, " but can-
not tell where I have met him."
"Perhaps this third man will quicken your

memory," and the cobbler came forward, dressed
as he had been the night he was captured.
Armstrong gasped, and a greenish pallor over-

spread his face.
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J_HB King Invest

J What is your answer, A^strong?" ask«i

" M„ i" . ? 5^ '* y"" Sran' us oar Uves "

h.'l"o! '^^Tvor'^'
"""^ "'* «°" •»«'

„^' walk. If you spare our lives."

they^re Tr^T °i^'"''"^ "' sufficient astnqr are, Armstrong," replied the king.
Harry of England will be glad to hear th,tthe K,„g of Scotland has destroyed twos^r^ ohis stoutest warriors."

™oscore of

shallot' u^^ °' ^"^"^ '' "y "'"tive, and I

sttla^d ^sT "'''* ""• T"* '^f^ce oocotiand is my care, and I hnvA 1,/^«- *

enough in n,y army to see that it i I:ur''„?"you anything further to say. Ar^srng?" "^
It IS folly to seek grace at a graceless face It

If you make this fair forest bear such woeful fni,>you Shan see the day when you shall d" for^
as this day IS the fatal thirteenth "
The forty-one trees bore their burden, and thir-

l^fSei^°""'"«'"'«-"«'"^=P-P>'e4
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-owe, whoZ^ W^""*"''
"''" *•

a question of State hi^tu ' "°'« "o* over

«>*.» fore,-.- m^S^X"" ""*'-«-"
PO'nt where, if the Wn^ h,^ ' "'"* <="»« «<> a

while the lords of h s L^* ,T ''"^^ "'o™
themselves i„ support oTt^^Tf "'"' '"^^
serious state ofX" °

t?/,?'"'«»»-a most
'-fo'e now overturn^' i'*' °' *'"'''' has

^•A this unex^^4f°"*- '" "^^'-^
acted with a w^cS Sv .' J!"^

""»
from his years hT^- !^ '" ** expected

*«ft., rid^^,^V"!^«^ the nobilit/Ts a
™rb and spur whS^he "^0^^' '""' '""""^

™ use of the one might have
(us)
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unseated him, or the use of the other resulted iu a
frenzied bolt. Thus the judicious horseman keeps
his saddle, yet arrives at the destination he has
marked out from the beginning.

In the dusk of the evening, James went down
the high street of Stirling, keeping close to the
wall as was his custom when about to pay a visit

to his friend the cobbler, for although several

members of the court knew that he had a liking

for lew company, the king was well aware of the
haughty disdain with which the nobles regarded
those of the mechanical or trading classes. So he
thought it best not to run counter to a prejudice so
deeply rooted, and for this reason he restricted

the knowledge of his visits to a few of his more
intimate friends.

As the king was about to turn out of the main
street he ran suddenly into the arms of a man
coming from the shop of a clothier who made
costumes for the court. As each started back
from the unexpected encounter, the light from the
mercer's shop window lit up the face of his maj-
esty's opponent, and the latter saw that he had
before him his old friend, Sir David Lyndsay.

" Ka, Davie! " cried the king," it's surely late

in the day to choose the colours for a new
jacket."
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i"^!!^

y°"'- '"^J^sty is in the riglit," replied
Sir David, "but I was not selecting cloth; I was
merely enacting the part of an honest man, and
liquidating a reckoning of long standing."

k^ng Who ever heard of such a thing? Man
Davie, you might share the knowledge of your
treasure-house with a friend. Kings are always

forTl?"'"°"'^'
^'y°"'«^°^^™in« rich enough

The king spoke jocularly, placing no particu-
lar meaning upon his words, and if Sir David had
answered in kind, James would doubtless have
thought no more about the matter, but the poet
Btammered and showed such evident confusion
that his majesty's quick suspicions were at once
aroused He remembered that of late a chanije
had come over the court. Scottish nobles were
too poor to be lavish in dress, and frequently the
somewhat meagre state of their wardrobe had
furnish«i a subject for jest on the part of ambas-
sadors from France or Spain. But when other
foreigners less privileged than an ambassador
had ventured to make the same theme one for
mirth, they speedily found f^^tre was no joke in
Scottish steel, which was ever at an opponent's
semce. even if gold were not. So those who
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were wi« and fond of life, became careful not to

T^V:"^""" ^"'Wri'on' b«ween the «"2nu

S^'ed!^^! • «" *• '""'^ " S'irlinK had

4rHr:.f:;:.Tn:::^/-«

j£h-ttt:r^-S^--:ea.-
Poen and together they went up theTeJ Tw!

moments previouslv Af «..« u • .

^^

^ fonoted. ^dVsS^-rSI:^t
^;- .

seemed anxious to avoid H*.

tXStZ'^:j'^'""^^'''«~pM

" l!,?^'
'^ "^* " ''*^ P°°' conspirator."

nesdv «!!?' ''r.""i'^." replied tHe ,^et e*;.nestly/'noone « less of a conspirator than I
••
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esty cares to ask " Question your maj.

tioning, but a, a beiJ„„7„" T,^
'*"'"' '<«'»-

*.™.»...a„r::f;^-f„^

man who did »Tu **"'* *""»er. The

«.« firs, ttae in™?^S?SI.™!"? ""
""^ered with you " Lyndsay, 1 am

answ^i!" ""' """"^ P««"»ed, but at la« he

;;

In this matter I an, swo™ to secrecy "All secrets reveal themselves atX f -.command," replied James stemT *s~ ^
^^'

•P^Mly, and sp4 qui^S^^ ^"^ ''^

I doi^t^rtlTS"'*
" "* «"«' y°-r majesty.

teU Z all 1.^ T' ~"r '»°'^'> h^itate to^ *"• '^ 't not that they fear rfdi-
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cule, which is a thing a Scottish noble is loth to

put up with whether from the king or commoner."
" Get on, and waste not so much time in the

introduction," said his majesty shortly.

" Well, there came seme time since to Stirling,

an Italian chemist, who took up his abode and
set up his shop in the abandoned refectory of the
old Monastery. He is the author of many wonder-
ful inventions, but none interests the court so
much as the compounding of pure gold in a cru-
cible from the ordinary earth of the fields."

" I can well believe that," cried the king. " I

have some stout fighters in my court who fear

neither man nor devil in battle, yet who would
stand with mouth agape before a juggler's tent.

But surely, Davie, you, who have been to the
colleges, and have read much from learned books,
are not such a fool as to be deluded by that ancient

fallacy, the transmutation of any other metals
into gold?"

Sir David laughed uneasily.

" I did not say I believed it, your majesty, still,

a man must place some credence in what his eye
sees done, as well as in what he reads from books;
and after all, the proof of the cudgel is the rap
on the head. I have beheld the contest, beginning
with an empty pot and ending with a bar of gold."
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"Doubtless. I have seen a juggler swallow

hot iron, but I have never believed it went down
his throttle, although it appeared to have done so.
Did you get any share of the transmuted gold?
That's the practical test, my Davie."

" That is exactly the test your barons applied.
I doubt if their nobilities would take much in-
terest in a scientific experiment were there no
profit at the end of it. Each man entering the
laboratory pays what he pleases to the money
taker at the table, but it must not be less than one
gold bonnet-piece. When all have entered, the
doors are closed and locked. The amount of
money collected is weighed against small bare of
gold which the alchemist places in the 'opposite
scale until the two are equally balanced. This bar
of gold he then throws into the crucible."

" Oh, he puts gold into the crucible, does he?
Where then is the profit ? I thought these necro-
mancers made gold from iron."

"Signor Farini's method is different, your
majesty. He asserts that like attracts like, and
that the gold in the crucible will take to itself the
mmute unseen particles which he believes exists
in all soils; the intense heat burning away the
dross and leaving the refined gold."

" I see; and how ends this experiment? "
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Ilrl

I

The residue is cooled and weiehed Snn,^.ni« .t is double .he amount ofg^Fd^
^^IrJ''^ "t ' ""^^ ""own hiT^'

.n,.:''Llte!:t:^er;°fhe'Tr
quished on entering." ^ '""'"

i^neyer knew these foreigners to work for noth-

but the wf!h ' ..*" *"*=""' """y- Were

ZihTk T! ™"°" "*• he thinks theycouM the better withstand incursions f„™Z

.taIhT~°"^'' c
"* '^^ '° me a most unsub-

ftantial reason. Scotland's protection has iJ^her poverty in all except hard km>cks W,^e^as wealthy as France it would be the^Lt^tafon for Englishers to overrun thlcC^

d»^ flv- r'''f ^^'^- y*' he was mur-dwed flymg from defeat in battle. When doe.th.s golden wizard fire his cauldron, Davie"
To-night, your majesty. That is the reason
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"Ah^ and Sir David Lyndsay was hurrying to

'•It is even so, your majesty."

late fn f««, t
"owever, it is never toohte to turn one bonnet-pi«:e into two. So. Dav,>^

^ gold from a pot as a I,ousewife lx,ils po^
^^I fear, your majesty, tlut tl,e doors will be

t^^^tee^i^Kfw^--

found tl^emLves n a lulte rol' TT".only with a bench and8^1^^'

»

y«!Iow heap of bonn^p^' ^^t «„:^
"=" '

Ssf^:St"'4'^^4""-°^
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the door and barred it securely, then returned to
the table. He nodded to Sir David, and glanced
with some distrust upon his plaid-covered com-
panion.

" Whom have you brought to us. Sir Lynd-
say? " asked the man suspiciously.

"A friend of mine, the Master of Ballengeich

;

one who can keep his own counsel and who wishes
to turn an honest penny."

" We admit none except those connected with
the court," demurred the money-taker.

" Well, in a manner, Ballengeich is connected
with the court. He supplies the castle with the
products of his farm."

The man shook his head.

"That will not do," he said, "my orders are
strict. I dare not admit him."

"Is not my money as good as another's?"
asked Ballengeich, speaking for the first time.

" No offence is meant to you, sir, as your friend
Sir Lyndsay knows, but I have my orders and
dare not exceed them."

" Do you refuse me admittance then ?
"

" I am compelled to do so, sir, greatly to my
regret."

"Is not my surety sufficient?" asked Sir
David.
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' I am dwply grieved to refuse you sir h.,* T
cannot disobey my strict instruct^? '

^ '

tie^t)?'""*^ T" *"'" '*'<• the king impa-ttently we wtll stay no further questioa ^r
f^llr '' " "°" '"^ °' *' kin^ and :fn«.d of my own, therefore we will rttum to thecasae and get the king's warrant, which, I Ctwill open any door in Stirling."

'

I r*!
""''*' '*^*^ nonplussed at this andlooked quickly from one to the other; ^fyt

my"S?"'"°''™^"""'"'"°^--"-«h

',-^*T
"*"• ^ ""* y°" "io "<" hold us lone "

rephed the Master of Balleng»!oh
*^'

•n«>U am keepmg the whole nobility of Scotland

J^-^ d'Mpptared, taking, however, the

he rBtamed and bowmg to the two waiting men

1 1^^ "^?'' ' '"''''"'' '° P'-^e you. Sir

tnend Whereupon the two placed upon the table
five gold pieces each, and the amount was c^lfei
opposite their names upon the parch^«t "^
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Ill

h«w ?7^- '*'f"« *« ""y- '»'"' »M« one

^sfin r. ^ t.*' " '°"« '°"-"»*'«' '<»" al-most .n tot^ darkness, as far as the end to whichy were introduced was concern^!; burft.

At the further end of the Refectory was a raisedpbtforn, on which the h«.ds of ^e Orderhl^

wh^'thtT^Kf' r°^°"' "^y' °' *e edifice,

:t9S'^;!Xr^--was^^

S^rsrarinir-.r^S
a crucb e. now changing from red to white, u^d«

h^wrr rH *• '°*" '^°"» "^her than in-habitants of the upper world. These two str<^
mdustnously ^th a huge bellows which cau^the fee to roar fiercely, and this unholy hght^^eifolgence upon the faces of numy notablem«, packed closely together in the boiy of thehall; .t also shone on the figure of a tell manthe ghastly pallor of whose countenance wasT'

'^fjy » f™f of hair black as midnig".He had a nose like a vulture's beak, and «es

SXh*-*" t^'
"'"""y' "" '"»* ^ his mi^mght hair. His costume also resembled that of a
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naamxof the furnace caiued it to slow « if iiInmmed by «>me fire from within.
*'°"'"'*''-

that the d.^ gave Wrn'rai^ h r.::';^''

cur^nJr^ '^ **" "'*«<' trough another^ Aet^""''.""
"»' ""f" "« called tte

r.-2 ^ w"8hing:-machine held in hi.hand. The afchemijt placed the «?M f .
hag upon one side of thelSle «rt * "" ""

^t'jrr-Th*"'?^-?--"^
on/erjSerLS:'dCrrdr
fu«y deposited the yellow ba„ witlSn ^e .l^cTb"
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the two imp§ now working the beUows more ttren-
uously than ever.

The experiment wai carried on predidy u Sfr
David had foretold, but there was one weird effect
which the poet had not mentioned. When the nec-
romancer added to the melfing-pot huge lumps
of what appeared to be common soil from the
field, the mixture glared each time with a new
colour. Once a vivid vioJet colour flamed up,
which cast such a livid death-like hue on the faces
of the knights there present, that each looked upon
the other in obvious fear. Again the flame was
pure white; again scarlet; again blue; again yel-
low When at last the incantation was complete,
the bellows-work was stopped. The coruscating
caldron was lifted from the fire by an iron hook
and chain, and set upon the stone floor to cool,
bubbling and sparkling like a thing of evil; but
the radiance became duller and duller as time went
on, and finally its contents were poured out into
a mould of sand, and there congealing, the result
was lifted by tongs and laid upon the scale. The
bag of gold was placed again in the opposite disc,
but the heated metal far outweighed it. The
wizard then unlocked a desk and threw coin after
coin in the pan that held the bag, until at last the
beam of the scale hung level. The secretary now
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pushed forward a uMe to the edge of the olat-

With great rapidity he counted the gold pieceswhjct, were not in the bag. then whis^red IZ

«t<Wed forward to make his annoancement

not bJ^TT; *"
"'^Z

." '^' ""^ ««Perin,ent hasnot been as successful as I had hoped. This

wfiTl^*"*".!!* °" ""' "^'"»' »<" «••«"we may look for better results. To-night I can"turn to you but double the money yoigavelomy treasnicr." ^

nf tr*w *•"*«"' «P "hat »««ned to be a sighof re lef from the audience, which had been hold

of^he^roT* • "^* *"" """'«' ** »"•«>-'«

out^".*?r'"'"'
*^''« *• P*'*""'. "'W

c«ted the bearer of it came to the edge of the

ZiT "«'/«*''«" fr<»> the secr.^^ double*e amount of gold pieces set down on the parctnent As each man secreted hi, treasu^ he
(129) K
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passed along out of the hall; and so it came about
that Sir David and Ballengeich, being the last on
the list, received the remaining coins on the table,
and silently took their departure.
The king spoke no word until they had entered

the castle and were within his private room. Once
there the first thing he did was to pull from his
pouch the coins he had received and examine them
carefully one by one. There was no doubt about
them «ch w^s a good Scottish gold piece, with
the king's profile and bonnet stamped thereon.

u T u ? '^'" ^"** ^^^ genuine," said Sir David.
I had my own fears regarding them at first,

thinking that this foreigner was trying the trick
which Robert Cockran, the mason, accomplished so
successfully during the reign of your grandfather,
nuxmg the silver coins with copper and lead; but
I had them tested by a goldsmith in Edinburgh
and was assured the pieces are just what they
claim to be."

"Prudent manf '» exclaimed the king, throw-
ing himself down on a seat and jingling the gold

all ? Give me an opinion as honest as the coin."
"Truth to tell, your majesty, I do not know

what to think of it. It may be as he says, that
the earth here contains particles of gold, that are
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inh. ™,„ „ . eh«.. wh« can he hope tlZ
•' Where indeed? I mind you told me h* h,^Cher ma„.„„„, .- ..^.^ l^^^ ^^

^<^,M

on enter the water and walk ben«,th i, for any^ *'"• *'"«>'>» 'offocatine "

Have yoo seen this tried?

"

tnnS"
''°"' ""^""'= *'"'« '"'"^ no oppor-

Ireland! What are his plans as far as Emriand

anght to have «,me animosity in that diiUioa"He has constructed a pair of wing,, and each«Jd.er bemg provided with then, can «il t^r.^^the air across the Border."
"rougn

nJ-i^*"'?"^
«dnrirablel " excUimed the Idnenoddmg his head. "Now inrf^d i- pJ^f

ours, and France too for thit^ if hu"^"""
will rarr» «. t. T.

matter, if his wingswin rany ,0 far. Have you seen these wings?"

tried
4^°"'" '^""^- '^' ' '"''* not seen Aem

0^ an ex^lr?? u'f
"*"* °' ""* »'* '"^^'^

Dy the arms thrust up or down- thus, he says aman may rise or fall at will."
^'
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T .iionllr
'^^

^f'"?' ^ ^"'^* ^^' *"^ the rising
I sha I believe when I see it. Has our visit to-night
then taught you nothing, David ? "

" Codling but what I knew before. What has
It taught your majesty ?

"

fhJ'
J" ^^^ f'' ^^^''^ ''"' '^^"^^t^" ^'^s not want

tte king to know what he is doing, because when
his subordinate refused me admittance and I said
to him I would appeal to the king, he saw at once

m.!?' Z^' f"°"'' ^"^ ^^'^«^ *° consult his
master. His ihaster was then willing to admit
anyone so long as there was no ap^al to theking. I therefore surmise he is most anxious to
conceal his operations from me. What is your
opinion, Davie?" » j'uur

right"
"^""^"^ "^ ^^ ^''"' "^^^^ » »" **»«

" Then again if he is a real scientist and has
discovered an easy method of producing gold and
IS desirous to enrich Scotland, why should he ol^
ject to a plain farmer like the Guidman of Ballen-
geich profiting by his production? "

" That is quite true, your majesty; but I sup-
pose the line must be drawn somewhere, and Iimagine he purposes to enrich only those of the

^men ' ^ ^"^ "^'^ ^'^'''"^ *^^ *^«
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Then we come harlr n«,.: .

Wore; why excLr,t' t •.*" "''"' ^ '»''l

•^ than Jy"^eJ.!'"
"""? ""o i, of higher

«•« the king. He «^^- X; ° "" '"""-

ao -nee none but tho«. K.J •
^°"«^ "'

He ha, some profJZ ^2^"^ '° "« """^
the king. We wM „„' 1*^" ""' P'^« Mon

not an Italian Did .1 , v^
P'*"' *« ^' '

to notice tha" wf« he ™, •
*' ^'"•' °»'^«' '»«

was a French wo"h;„'^ " ^-f °{ « word, i,

Italian, but a Frenrhm.
««» therefore no

Italian. Th^jj^^" masquerading a, .„

Pertain, to F^«' *;,r'f• *hat*ver it i,,

•hall not bekn^ nIw
'1 '"'. ""''* "»« *"

desire ScotCrdo afTv"^'
"^ ''"°" "~»t

" Tt Ai-iT .
" *" Moment?

"

tt thinks we should aven« TnLtA"any Wonging to the court fre^n.^'
'""

with France on this point

"

agreement

^J
Has your necromancer ever mention«l Flod-

•'^^ouglSrt-'r'"!,''"'*"^'"m so, continued the king; '.^
('33)
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now I hope you are Ix^inning to see his de-
sign."

" What your majesty says is very ingenious;
but if I may be permitted to raise an objection to
the theory, I would ask your majesty why this
was not done through the French ambassador?
French gold has been used before now in the Scot-
tish Court; and it seems to me that a great nation
like France would not stoop to enlist the devices of
a charlatan, if this man be a charlatan/'

" Ah, now we enter the domain of State se-
crets, Davie, and there is where a king has an
advantage over the commoner. Of course I
know many things hidden from you which give
colour to my surmise. Some while ago tlie

French ambassador offered me a subsidy. Now
I am not so avaricious as my grandfather, nor so
lavish as my father, and I told the ambassador
that I would depend on Scottish gold. I ac-
quainted him with the success of my German
miners in extracting gold from Leadhills in the
Clydesdale, and I showed him my newly coined
pieces. He was so condescendingly pleased and
interested that he begged the privilege of having
his own bars of metal coined in my mmt, in order
to disburse his expenses in the coin of the realm,
and also to send some of our bonnet-pieces as

(134)
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pecimcns to France itself. This right of coinage
I wilhngly bestowed upon him; firstly, because he
asked it; secondly, I was glad to have some ac-
count of his expenditure. When I came in just now
I exammed these coins closely, and you imagined
«iat I was suspicious of the purity of the metal.
This was not so. I told my mint-master to coin
aU the bars the ambassador gave him, to keep a
strict account of the issue, and to mark each piece
with theletter"F" on the margin. I find three
of the corns which we received to-night bearinir
this private mark; therefore, they have passed
through the hands of the French ambassador to
the alchemist."

Sir David gave forth an exclamation of sur-
pnse. He left his seat, took the bonnet-pieces
from his pocket and placed them under the lamp.

Now, said the king, "you need sharp eyes
to detect this mark, but there it is, and there, and
there. Let us look a little closer into the object
of France. The battle of Flodden was fought
when I was little more than a year old; it de-
stroyed the king, the flower of Scottish nobility,
and ten thousand of her common soldiers. Who
was responsible for this frightful calamity? My
mother was strongly against the campaign, which
was to bring the forces of her husband in con-
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tention with the forces of her brother, at that
moment absent in France. The man who urged
on the conflict was De la Motte, the French am-
bassador, standing ever at .ny father's side, whis-
penng his treacherous, poisonous advice into an
car too wilHng to hsten. England was not a bit-
ter enemy, for England did not follow up her
victory afid march into Scotland, where none were
left to command a Scottish army, and no Scottish
army was left. to obey. Scotland, on this occa-
sion, was merely the catspaw of France. Now Iam the son of an Englishwoman. The English
king IS my uncle, and France fears that I will
keep the peace with my neighbour; so through his
ambassador, he sounds me, and learns that such
mdeed is my intention. France resolves to leave
me alone anc* accomplish its object by corrupting,
with gold coined in my own mint, the nobles ofmy court, and. by God I" cried James in sudden
anger, bringing his fist down on the table and
making the coins jingle. " France is succeeding,
through the blind stupidity of men who might
have been expected to know their right hand from
^eir left. The greatest heads of my realm are
being cozened by a trickster; befooled in a way
that any humble ploughman should be ashamed
of. You see now why they wish to keep the silly
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tnat Italian s head comes off. and thus in some•nail measure will I avenge Flodden "

.^ces.^eupanddo::r!„::,sx
room. When the heat of hi, majesty's temperhad part,any cooled. Sir David spoke ^i h sTe'thing of diplomatic shrewdness.
" I never before reahsed the depth and penetra

straight to the heart of this mvst^rv o„^ 5

flammg torches would have illumined that d^laboratory in the Monastery I have .hJrJT

r^"r """ '^'-- ''^^ *-l;"?; *:

«rSaMt''°"' uT' » P'"'"''' ""•fori
offer^H T°""

"^ presumption on my part to

a^/^^He'S^ie^Tarth^sX-^
craftiness of these foreigner should be s cl"rto you as the sunshine on a Highland hill. sSout, Davie, and if you give me your counsel I
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A Prince op Good FellowsW it will be as wholesome as oatmeal por-

wiZutiilfyT
"'^"^'* ^" """'^ "^"^ -^'"^

•• I am not sure that the adag« holds good,
Davie. demurred the king. •• You camiot^ut-
race a Highlandman in his own glen, although
you may fight him fairly in the open. Once this
Frenchman s head is off, you stop his boiling-
poi.

,

" That is quite true, your majesty, but if the
French ambassador should put in a claim for his
worthless carcass, you will find yourself on the
eve of a break with France, if you proceed to his
execution."

"But I shall have made France throw off its
mask."

"It is not France I am thinking about, your
majesty. Your own nobles have gone dean daft
over this Italian. He is their goose that lays the
golden eggs, and you saw yourself to-night with
what breathless expectation they watched his ex-
perimenting. I am sure, your majesty, that they
will stand by him, and that you will find not only
France but Scotland arrayed against you. A mo-
ment s reflection will show you the danger. These
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meeting, have been going on for months past yet
no whisper of their progress has reached your
majesty's ears."

^

•ilenr^*
'* *™*' ^^«n yo" yourself, Davie, kept

r i'7'!*" °**^ °' *"*"^^' *"^ ''^nwtJy. I did

StotI/'

'^'^ gold-making was an affair of

" Very well. I will act with caution. The
breath of the money-getter tarnishes the polish
of the sword; and in my dealings I shall try to
recollect that I have to do with men growing rap-
idly rich, as well as with nobles who should be
too proud to accept unearned gold from any man.
Now, Davie. I'll need your help in this, and in
aiding me you will assist yourself, thus will virtue
be Its own reward, as is preached to us I will
give you as many gold pieces as you need, and
instead of paying three pieces at the entrance, give
the man three hundred. Urge all the nobles to in-
CTease their wagers; for thus wc shall soon learn
the depths of this yellow treasury. If I attempt townng the neck of the goose before the eggs are

to the English part of my nature had got the
better of the Scotch. Meanwhile. I will know
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no*"* of thi, man'j doines .ndTh™- .
»»ke. Davie that .k. _VV •

""P* '<>•3w
lis-

"• *°'<' """e will Drove ,. —^'fc" "y °"" '" "•« Clydesdale."
'""*'*'^

,h. I
"? ?.

'°"°**^ *« ""-npl* »et to them K.the lavuh Sir David. They needed Z! -^
from him lo increaw .h- . .

™* ""S"*
*e gambler TsTn .3! ^f ,t:

""'; ''^'^ °'

fn.««I ItalianC "
be^'e^'Ca!:^ ^.1'

»« up the pace he had setTor Sf l^quired m^ an enomiou, ,um toZ^l t

»

^r't^'jrmtt'""'- '^"~-
Often, hut th^n'oSrwSotT^

ir,o'"'
'•"

«v.i«. •
^"* amounted only to half !,.coins given to the treasurer and thZ. ?u

ominous grumblings T .'h*
.*"

^^^'^ ^*'«

bare amount paid ifwas^^J^'S ari^."^*«>ar of resentment v^UchT^lw 1 ^**P

^n made the foreignel^
:
rS;t^^:t'^rXThe ambassador was ««Hi- "**

messenger to Frana a^ ^J!""*^ ""^
their wum wmHL „

'^'^ ""''"""y '»'

P«riment which failed «,t.r"y „?^h " ""

duced in the crucible. ^.IkZT^T
. Potponement, but sword, flashTfonif^dt
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was compelled on th« «nr^f f«

The only man about the court who^.^ .know nothing of what w» J^", ^^ *°

king himself C FW * v™*""
"" "»

roused, and JuZl^, "' ''""•*^ "'" ««-

Which -JedTotlllrcaT 'LfT'Pea«d now and then aawa.fc;. i "^'^^P"

-b. found. aitt^h^rn'riZrarl'

po5.tes::tti:irrh:i°rT
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The Icing expressed his amazement at what he
heard, and summoned the mountebank before him.
The gold-maker abandoned his robe of scarlet and
appeared before James dressed soberly. He con-
fesscd that he knew the secret of extracting gold
fr«n ordinary soil, but submitted that he was not
a Scottish citizen and therefo.e could not properly
be coerced by the Scottish laws so long as he in-
fringed none of the statutes. The king held that
this appeal was well founded, and disclaimed any
desire to coerce a citizen of a friendly state. At
this the charlatan brightened perceptibly, and pro-
portionately the gloom on the brows of the nobles
deepened.

" But if you can produce gold, as you say, why
do you refuse to do so? " demanded the king.

" I respectfully submit to your majesty," re-
plied the mountebank, " that I have now perfected
an invention of infinitely greater value than the
gold-ma'ing process; an invention that wiU give
Scotland a power possessed by no other naHon,
and which wiU enable it to conquer any kingdom
no matter how remote it may be from this land I
so much honour. I wish, then, to devote the re-
maining energies of my life to the enlarging of
this invention, rather than waste my time in what
IS, after all, the lowest pursuit to which a man
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n»y demean himielf. lumetv tlw _« _.. .

"

triumph .. *c disgrunuXonT """ °'

^K^ d^ 1^ ""T"" »' W. followedw wtat doM th.. «w i„v«,tion consist?"

m-i * ?'' ' P"' °' »"n8». your maiestv

Wrd..^vfC^'^.!^"«*«P»- Which

"Well," said the king with a laueh "
I «ho.,M

casions, advantageous to us Ha«-.
wings at hand?''

'^"^^ ^^^ ^^^^

" Yes, your majesty."
^Th«. you yourself shall .«< a,^ ,•„^^^

v.n;iU''::fX""'""°"'"*''^'' "«"*""
"

'^°«'''''f
'"'man. is perfect, yotir majesty and' I ».d «, I spoke with the over^onfidetlce of the
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n

inventor. I have, however, succeeded in sailing
through the air, but cannot yet make way against
« wind."

" Oh, you have succeeded so far as to interest
us in a most attractive experiment. Bid your as-
sistant bring them at once, and let us understand
their pnnciple. I rejoice to know that Scotland
IS to have the benefit of your great genius."

Farini showed little enthusiasm anent the
king's confidence in him. He had, during the
colloquy, cast niany an anxious glance towards
the French ambassador, apparently much to the
annoyance of that high dignitary, for now the
Frenchman, seeing his continued hesitation, said
sharply,

—

" You have heard his majesty's commands; get
on your paraphernalia."

^

When the Italian was at last equipped, looking
like a demon m a painting that hung in the chaoel,
the kmg led the way to the edge of Stirling

" There," he said, indicating a spo* en the brow
of the precipice, " you could not find in all Scot-
land a better vantage-pcint for a flight."

The terrified man stood for a moment on the
verge of the appalling precipice; then he g^ve
utterance to a remarkable pronouncement, the iro-
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H B I N G OLD
port oi which wu perhaps misunderstood because
of the chattering of his teeth.

"Oh, not here, your majesty t Forgive me,
and I will confess everything. The gold which I
pretended to

"

"Fly, you fool!" cried the French ambassa-
dor, pushing the Italian suddenly between the
shoulders and launching him into space. With a
wild scream Farini endeavoured to support him-
self with his gauze-like wings, and for a moment
seemed to hover in mid-air; but the framework
cracked and the victim, whirling head over heels,
feU^ like a plummet to the bottom of the diff.
"I fear you have been too impetuous with

him," said the king severely, although as his
n»ie«ty glanced at Sir David Lyndsay the faint
•uspidon of a wink momentarily obscured his
eyi^—ft temporary veiling of the royal refulgence,
which passed unnoticed as every one else was
gwing over the cliff at the motionless form of the
fallen man.

" I am to blame, sire," replied the ambassador
contritely, " but I think the villain is an impostor,
•nd I could not bear to see your royal indulgence
trifled with. However, I am willing to make
amends for my imprudence, and if the scoundrel
lives, I shall, at my own expense, transport him
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instanay to France, where he shall have the «*^ce Of the 1^ «^ ^-^^
kilig^*

i. v«y generous of you," replW the

J*^
hastened to translate his benevolence i,„„

Farini was .till unconscious when the anhu-

F-trh"! ' '""*"•' '•""«• "im; but th,French noblem,n proved as good a. hi. word, forh« had the injured man. who« thigh-bone wa.

«^ AipM to France. But it wa. many a day

untunely dqartnre of their gold-maker.
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The King A-B e g G I N O

LITERARY ambition In. before now ledmen into difficulties. The king had com-

completed poem u an audience to liita to it In

rai:s*bj"*
""• ^^ P«*^-^ '«-^

wi. a Mnnhle person, and he loiew that if he readh" vme. to the court, the member, therj^
o such a con,po,.t,on; for you cannot expect ah«h noble, who, if he ever notices a^rm«ely do« „ to th„,w , curse at him,lfTay
the flat of h,, sword over hi, shoulder,, to appr«.ate an epic which celebrate, the free life 1^bv a mendicant.

"by

m
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ne tang was wdl aware that he would re-^ ample prai« for hi. produttioi,; kin^
gfods are ever the be.t in the market, «,d tho^h

not cntiam that Jame, wanted, ttill he preferr«lto have such praise from the lip, of one who toew•omethmg of the life he tried to sing Zefo«as evenmg came on, the monarch dr^UdS
stanzas w.thh.m, ventured upon a cautious visit

Stirhng * """"" '" "» '°"" ""^ «'

wait ,WTf fl

.';"•""' *'" •" •"*"'»'' which

tTeM! ?*"""'• ""• P*'*" •'» fyal visitorthe add ,.o„aI complimen. of asking him to re-peat certain of the verses, which the king in his

rt,^r :r" ""• "• •*"• '•'"" «'»
*"

th^tn "
*" ""'"'^ "• *'"> •he "No-that-bad commendation, which i, dear to theh«r, of the chary Scotchman, be he of high Ir low

degree. Flemming continued,—

a .Z^i'
""^'" "* """*• *"'' "«'^« had manya P««cf great reputation in Scotland who would

not be ashamci to father them. But I'm think-m^ you paint the existence of a beggar in brighter
col->urs than the life itself warrants."

" No, no. Flenim.ng." protested the king earn-
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«»tJy. " I'm convinced that onlv th# h^^. i-

™r,r? ^ ' '**P "P*"''- Now imaJT, a"
he J^ oTdf "'^'*"' "^ ™°- '^

downw.7 A tesXTfr """' «
kinir is hu* . J^*^ .

^^^ '^^ '«'"^' and a

ZS ^!" u ^ * '^«^«^*'' *° the block-he must

r«^'h. t- !
°*" "^^ notwithstanding, it

owjjc a Deggar has for cnvv for th#r..'.

I^y
h. n»..s that-, not b^ off ZX^.

sptaking of ordinary persons like ourselves with

Th^t man, I say, ,s happier as a bcKgar than a.

•• Weil, in so far a, concerns myself, jour mai-

('50
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esty, I'd like to be sure of a roof over my head
when the rain't coming down, and of that a beggar
never can be. A king or a cobbler has a place
to lay his head, at any rate."

"Aye," admitted the king, "but sometimes
that place is the block. To tell you the truth, Flem-
ming, I'm thinking of taking a week at the

begging myself. A poet should have practical

knowledge of the subject about which he writes.

Give me a week on the road, Flemming, and I'll

pen you a poem on beggary that will get warmer
praise from you than this has had."

" I give your rhyming the very highest praise,

and say that Gavin Douglas himself might have
been proud had he put those lines together."

To this the king made no reply, and the
cobbler, looking up at him, saw that a frown
marred his brow. Then he remembered, as usual
a trifle late, James's hatred of the Douglas name;
a hatred that had been honestly earned by the
Earl of Angus, head of that clan. Flemming
was learning that it was as dangerous to praise,

as to criticise a king. With native caution how-
ever, the cobbler took no notice of his majesty's
displeasure, but added an amendment to his first

statement.

" It would perhaps be more truthful to say that

(152)
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the verses are worthy of Sir David I.yndsay. In
fact, although Sir David is a greater poet than
Gavin Douglas, I doubt very much if in his hap-
piest moments he could have equalled ' The Bee-
gar Man.'

"

*

In mentioning Sir David Lyndsay, Flemming
had named the king's greatest friend, and the
cobbler's desire to please could not have escaped
the notice of a man much less shrewd than was
James the Fifth. The king rose to his feet, check-
ing a laugh.

" Man Flemming," he said. " I wonder at you!
Have you forgotten that Sir David Lyndsay mar-
ried Janet Douglas?"
The palpable dismay on the cobbler's counte-

nance caused the young man to laugh outright.
" The cobbler should stick to his honesty, and

not endeavour to tread the slippery path of cour-
tiership. Flemming, if I wanted flattery I could
get that up at the castle. I come down here
for something better. If anything I could write
were half so good as Sir David's worst, I should
be a pleased man. But I'm learning, Flemming,
I'm learning. This very day some of my most
powerful nobles have presented me with a re-
spectful petition. A year ago I should have said
* No

'
before I had got to the signature of it.
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A_P^RiNCE opJ^ooD Fellows
But now I have thanked them for their attention

and that bench Flemming. it's a pure matter of

thl r., ^""^u""^
^"^^"^^' So I've told

tlT !; r'u^'
'"^^'^' '"y ^^^t ^^"^idera-

tion and that they shall have their answer thisday fortnight. Is not that the wisdom of the Z-
pent^combined with the harmlessness of the

'' It is indeed," agreed the cobbler.
Very well; to-morrow it shall be given out

hat th,s petition will occupy my mind for at least
a week and during that time the king is invisi-
ble to all comers, high or low. To-morrow, Flem-
ming, you 11 get me as clean a suit of beggar's
rags as you can lay your hands on. I'll comedown here as the Master of BaUengeich, and leave
hese farmer's clothes in your care. I shall passfrom this door as a beggar, and come back to it in
the same condition a week or ten days hence, so
see that you're at hand to receive me."

'' Does your majesty intend to go alone? "
Entirely alone, Flemming. Bless me, do you

imagine I would tramp the country as a beggar
with a troop of horse at my back ? "

"Your majesty would be wise to think twice
of such a project," warned the cobbler.
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"Oh, well, I've doubled the number- I've

raising oIa,«,o„s ,o my asserUon that the beggar
>s the happiest man on earth."
" If your majesty's mind is fixed, then there's

XhZ^^ -«• B»t take my aivicTJid"„a belt round your body with a number of goldP^«es in It, for the time may come when you'H

nfused°l!:,'" " ""'''' """ '^'^^ y- -ybe refused lodgings even when you greatly need

on'it^"
'*""'' """"'' '''*™^"& Md I'll act

" ^"'" •^'•'^Ps it might be as well to leave withsome one in whom you have confidence, inst™
tions so that you could be communicated witMfyour presencewas needed hurriedly at Stirling."

No, no, Flemming. Nothing can go wrong

I^ that some one m Stirling can pull at his pleas-
ure, IS not a real beggar, but a slave. IfZ
they II think the more of me once I am back "
And thus It came about that the King of Scot-

land, with a belt of gold around his wait in^
('55)
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of need, and garments concealing the belt which
gave little indication that anything worth a rob-
ber's care was underneath, tramped the high
roads and byways of a part of Scotland, finding
m general a welcome wherever he went, for he
could tell a story that would bring a laugh, and
sing a song that would bring a tear, and all such
rarely starve or lack shelter in this sympathetic
world.

Only once did he feel himself in danger, and
that was on what 'he thought to be the last day
of his tramp, for in the evening he expected to
reach the lower town of Stiriing, even though he
came to it late in the night. But the weather of
Scotland h£s always something to say to the pe-
destrian, and it delights in upsetting his plans.
He was still more than two leagues from his

castle, and the dark Forest of Torwood lay be-
tween him and royal Stiriing, when towards the
end of a lowering day, there came up over the
hills to the west one of the fiercest storms he had
ever beheld, which drove him for shelter to a way-
side inn on the outskirts of the forest. The place
of shelter was low and forbidding enough, but
needs must when a Scottish storm drives, and the
king burst in on a drinking company, bringing
a swiri of rain and a blast of wind with him; so
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The King A-Beggino
fierce in truth was the wind that one of the
drmkers had to spring to his feet and put his
shoulder to the door before the king could get
It closed again. He found but scant welcome in
the company Those seated on the benches by
the fire scowled at him; and the landlord seeing
he was but a beggar, did not limit his displeasure
to so silent a censure.

does the like of you want in here?"
The king nonchalantly shook the water from

his rags and took a step nearer the fire.

lorJ'^^lZu
""^"^ """^cessary question, land-

ord, said the young man with a smile, «
never-

the^s, I will answer it. I want shelter in the

Sh^" '"' '""' " """ '' ^^" ^^

inlf/^''''.r"
"^^ Sret behind a stone dyke orm the forest," retorted his host; " food and drink

are for those who can pay for it. Get you gone

'

You mar good company."

mJ'r^-*"'u' ^f?^'"^'
y^"" ^^'"Pa^y »s none to

F^ 5'."*.^ ^'PP^ '"^ ^''^'' '' *° the storm.
Food and dnnk, you say, are for those who can
pay; you see one of them before you, therefore
sir, hasten to your duty, or it may be mine to
hurry you unpleasantly."
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This traculrace on the part of a supposed btg.^r had not the effect one might ha^expecS

tord mf^ f.^boi^t^ousness of thelS^

see7L''rnt ^""V"^"
*°' " "«" "hen I haveseen the colour of your money."

" Quite right," said the king, " and only fair
Scc.t,sh ^ution." Then with a\ck oFtS^,^!
ity he had just commended, he drew his belt outfrom under his coat, and talcing a gol7pi^from ,t, threw the coin on the table

his reception exposed him to the danger atoiost

Z VuZ' "^ *^'"^^ "' » much^eairrj

Zr '°1"^*''S company. A moment Uter he

T^J" rr'^ '" '^"'^ "'» -^taess had
placed h,m, by the significant glances which thehaIf-doz«. rough men there seated gave to each

«table b^hy on the edge of a fo,«,. well knoX
thVf ^ If '''"*"" "Characters. He wished

W?1'^ •"?r °* ** ''"'T '"^«» Wong-mg to h,s fnend the cobbler, so that he might de-
fend himself, However, the evil was done if
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venison brought for ht ?^. '" ** **«™ing

b<"«g well aware that anv
?"*''"'' "• "°t.

••on was as <mn^!^r^2h7!1°"
''" *« *«'^-

««' quety to hims^rH tt^ *' ''"'<"»^d'»

W«. at an times of the tet ^LT^' "'' 'P"^
journey, and the ale'^ '

,7
/"^^'"^l by hi,

h'm the finest brew heC *"' '"""^d to
lo") was now all obi^„ "?

/"" "'•^- T'«= '»<!-

^'^ com commrdTeCin **r '"^ '*^-

When the time Mm« T • " '^^ ^°"se.

*e «ne by a^ "i^-- i"^
host brought

"hole length of the buadint
^'* °°™P'"«' *e

thing about the othe„ il^^ "'l™»«*«d «>n.e-

army. '" "'*' '°om enough for an

comiSdo^a^l''''./^,-.- said the begga,
What is this ch^ber lii ' " "" '">"" "«*
room ?

" •*" '***"8: out from the tap-

it "P to no beggar"
"'""•^'

='"<' I'" give

^ «"r Without answering opened the door
('59)
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of the chamber and found himself in a room that
could be barricaded. Taking a light with him he
examined it more minutely.

"Is this matchlock loaded?" he asked, point-
ing to a clumsy gun, which had doubtless caused
the death of more than one deer in the forest.
The landlord answered in surly fashion that it

was, but the king tested the point for himself.
" Now," he said, " I rest here, and you will see

that I am not disturbed. Any man who attempts
to enter this room gets the contents of this gun
in him, and I'll trust to my two daggers to take
care of the rest."

He had no dagger with him, but he spoke for
the benefit of the company in the tap-room.
Something in his resolute manner seemed to im-
press the landlord, who grumbled, muttering half
to himself and half to his companions, but he
nevertheless retired, leaving the king alone,
whereupon James fortified the door, and after-
ward slept unmolested the sleep of a tired man,
until broad day woke him.

Wonderful is the change wrought in a man's
feelings by a fair morning. A new day; a new
lease of life. The recurrent morning must have
been contrived to give discouraged humanity a
fresh chance. The king, amazed to find that he
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had slept so soundly in soiti. nf .u

'•

apprehension on his mL .1 u^*
""^'^^^ «'

covered this apprehenZ Jt "^^^' ^'°^^' ^'^-

dear Hght of trnewX T^ ^'T'''''
^" '^«

A« tap-room were nL k / '"^^ ^"^^^'"^ of

ham, no oneTnd r^^T* 'u"^'
^^° ^-"^

needless fear:; ^,0!^^;,^^^^^^^^^^^^ - ^is

^vng ilo hint of if« ;«fl
"'**'^"'ock m the comer

%^t^ Theri^ '^x,:^^":
-^p-^f«-

host replied that W,T """P^ny, and his

"ads inVrZ but r'tJ?'"''"*""' S"""
Some of SL tad L^*"^. ^''°" '''a"g'^«-

forest and orerslf;;,*:,*^sfr- '''

are no b^gar.*' *"^* y°"

*» "«¥gar, that is to sav th#» o-«u t
» ask«I for, and not eam^^ ^ ^ ' """' ""^

nod «wT' '\'' '*• " ^'<' *e other with a
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mJit^Lrfv*''*
"""?"'" "J'*"'' *. king

The landlord wu plainly disturbed by the in-

f«ed the next beggar that applies to you on a
-X^njgMwith^essathisbelttocoJendTi™

tne inn-kMper. If you're going Srirling way,your road's straight through the forJ, Ji
to SM a fine hanging, for they're throttling Baldy

"•^t» ^^1^"' *"" "^"^ '»' I ''»">nt"

"Go^Iyt^"'"''"''^''''^''*'*"^-

«,H^lf,t "u' °*. *• "*"' "''''* ™ from the

f^rt^ .
"' J*™* »"»P«" ostensiblyW J"^

°*' •"" '" '"^^ '° '«™ « his latehost made any move, for he suspected that the
sm,ster company of ,he night before might not
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The Kino A-Bbgoin
he 80 far away as the landlord had intimated.
His stratagem was not without its reward. The
back door opened, and he heard the landlord say
in a husky whisper to some one unseen,—

" Run, Jock, as fast's you can to the second
turning in the road, and tell Stecnie and his men
they'd best leave this chap alone; he's a robber
himself."

The king smiled as he walked slowly north
towards the forest and saw a bare-legged boy
race at great speed across the fields and dis-
appear at their margin. He resolved to give time
for this message to arrive, so that he might not
be molested, and therefore sauntered at a more
leisurely rate than that at which a man usually
begins a journey on an inspiring morning.

Entering the forest at last, he relaxed no precau-
tion, but kept to the middle of the road with his
stout stick ready in his hand. Whether Jock
found his men or not he never learned, but at the
second turning five stalwart ruffians fell upon
him; two armed with knives, and three with cud-
gels. The king's early athletic training was to
be

I ut to a practical test. His first action was
to break the wrist of one of the scoundrels who
held a knife, but before he could pay attention
to any of the others he had received two or three
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resounding btows from the cudgels, and now wasfully occupied warding off tlieif strolces badZdown the road to keep his assaiUmts Z'^^7thin, H.S great agility gave him an advanta«over the comparative clumsiness of the four yokSwho pressed him, but he was well aware thrt,n
unguarded blow might layhim^Arirml^yHewas more afraid of the single knife th^of llthree clubs, and springing thmugh a fortoMeopenmg was delighted to crack the crownTthe

S?c:rt°rurT'h%r''
'"^'*'"« "» "i-ma cart rut The three who remained seemed inno way disheartened by the discomfiture oTArircomrades, but came on with greater furv Thetang retreated and retreated baffling t£r evi!d«t desire to get in his rear, and thi the figl^-mg four^e to the comer of the road that Jameshad passed a short time previously. One of ft^tno got ma nasty crack on the top of the^g^'s

fore he could recover his footing, a blow on the

^'ZmTZ ^""""tiSliunZe^h^'™e a wild shout down the r«.d, for the fighting^. m coming romid the turn, had broueht

lorgmg along at a great pace, which he neverthe-
less marveUousIy accelerated on seeingtST
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pressors, for the newcom 7n ^T?*^
*« ""S-

Mvage exclamations «,i,.vl ,.
' ^"y- w'""

a tumult, scatte T L --'''°"'«' "« -"^'ight in

before it the .eav«'ouZlrT^° ""-
"mse/f on his elbow and w tchS^'a^.""^stranger lay about him wiHTt- .

S-gantic

five, with cries otZZV" ""*' """''' *<=

wfor.het;oih::'^^ptKd'"*^*''^
covered wind enough to run

' "^ "°* '«"

on th^roidf^-lti^h iTb^
«'-in..otheman

ning."
^ "'*"'«» here at the b^.

rt,."iJ^*
*^*'*^ y°" <^'«e at the end " ^athe tang, staggering unsteadily towTw* ""

Are you hurt?" asked L s.^
In, not just sure yet," replied 1*!X-moving his bonnet and Ltl- ^^ '™«' "•

head with a cirX m^ ""•'•""S ** top of his

"Just a hhl,
"""^"""t °f his hand.

" '"'"h L^wI»T.°",t T"'" «"<• *e other

but

ain feet.
It
Oh, it

'a when ye can stan' on your

s not the first time I've had to fight



A Prince op Good Fellows
for my crown," said James with a laugh, "

but
five to one are odds a little more heavy than I
care to encounter."

" Are ye able to walk on, for I'm in a bit o' a
hurry as ye'd have seen if your attention hadna
been turned to the north."

"Oh quite able," replied the king as they
strode along together.

^
" What's wrong wi' those scamps to lay on a

poor beggar man ? " asked the stranger
"Nothing, except that the beggar man is not

so poor as he looks, and has a belt of gold about
him which he was foolish enough to show last

« -^u IT "^^^'^ *^^ ^^ ^«^« drinking."
Then the lesson hasn't taught you much, oryou wou dn t say that to a complete stranger in^e middle of a black forest, and you alonf with

him that IS, unless they've succeeded in reiving
the belt away from you ?

"

" No, they have not robbed me, and to show
you that I am not such a fool as you take me for
I may add that the moment you came up I re-'
solved to give to my rescuer eveiy gold piece that
IS m my belt. So you see, if you thought of
robbing me, there's little use in taking by force
what a man is more than willing to give you of
his own free will."

& / "*
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tHe'S'/o.'"™ t^ -^-°7- you." «K.

n.erri„,«t of his c^^^T " *' '""•"°"'

It does that," replied the strainnr c»ii

on the shoulder, he continued, " I suiiose thJ^!

for I'thtlr'*''' ^^' ** ^"»P °f "^^ fi»8«"lor aji the gold you ever carried."

King. Yet It can't be that, for the richest m«, tknow are the greediest."
^"« "c^est men I

" No, it isn't that," rejoined the stranger "
butIf you wander anywhere about this re^^'n you

?i r,r^"^ ^^^' ^ '"^^ ^hen I tell^ou thatI m Baldy Hutchinson."
^

« lir<

to-daya?srCi*;pr'"''-'-<''«''»^
" The my same, so you see that all the coldever mmted is of little use to a man with a tiS«»ng rope round his neck." And the comicaKhr
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of the situation again overcomine Mr H.«.i.-"
son, h., robust sides shoo, once «^ "^i^r^:

ana stared at his companion with amazementSurely you are aware," he said at ta " A,,you are on the direct ™ad to St. Nil^^'^ .-

""'

mind mf'tha?':*"
'^"^'^ ^'"''^- "»"J- -

her"'frthfr 'w«n:" ''!"'• .^"-"nr
see the hanein^ AU 1^ ?"*"""« *** *°

and if I ^y'^K.^lZ^TtrrJ^', "T
«.an,Possih,y any other man ii^r^of-^t

^m »^your tniclcs and make for'aoo^Ti

Hutchinson shook his head.
If I had intended to do that," he said "l^tA

have saved myself many a lon^ yes^'d this morning-, for I was a^ d^ZS

& Dye. So I said to the sheriff, Tm your
(168)
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been broken yet andXi -2^""^ ''«' "ever

}
-St adnn^ he'/wlSTe^Xjr1?°''^':

't on an occasion like thi. d *^ ™ '™s'e<'

word. You've^, a^e^c bet'
'°" P''^'««'

"^tjustgoandcome^tti^"" '"'"• '"'' y°"
be here before the dll Tf^ ^ ^°'' <=^' ^nJ
day, for folk -u' It """^ '"''^« °" Fri-

they i,ave their d^ers" Zl°V''^ '«'°«

f™
in such a huT„ow^oVrI%"'^' "^-^

sbeH^XSt^-j^t.tr'"'*^
has happened." ^ ^ *^ J^^°"se what

bCf-tut^sS'anyt^^;?* '^'^•" -'<« «»
"Oh there's T^^'Z''"^' '^'^^'

tramping the roadV^^eplSl h-^k?'*""
"^ '>>'

::whausyo.<;i„,eT^„f„;^^r™rr

*^eywtft:r; -teSv^'F

«

or no crime." ^ " ^^"^ ^^n^ crime

" """'• ^°" ^ » ™n may have many friends
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and yet two or three powerful enemies. My
crmie as you <^11 it, is that I'm related to the
Douglases; that^ the real crime; but that's notwhat I m to be hanged for. Oh no. it's all done
accordmg to the legal satisfaction of the lawyersim hanged for treason to the king; a right
royal crune that dubs a man a gentleman asmuch as If the king's sword slaps his bended back-
a crinie that better men than me have often suf-
fered for, and that many will suffer for yet erekmg^ are abolished, I'm thinking. You see, as

when the Earl of Angus let this yomig sprig of
a kmg slip through his fingers, it was as much
as one s very life was worth to whisper the name
of Douglas. Now I think the Eari of Angus a
good man, and when he was driven to England
and the Douglases scattered far and wide by this
rapscallion callant with a crown on his head Ibemg an outspoken man, gave my opinion of thekmg damn him, and there were plenty to report
It. I did not deny it, indeed I do not deny it
to-day, therefore my neck's like to be longer be-
lore the sun goes down."
"But surely," exclaimed the beggar, "they

will not hang a man in Scotland for merely say-mg a hasty word against the king ? "
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" There's more happens in this realm than the

as well. A wheen of the daft bodies in Stirling

put Inn. „ hidmg for a while until he liftenedto what they called reason. There were t,1weavers among them and weavers are alw^°
Plottmg; a cobbler, and such like people andh^ sent word, would I come and 'help *™I was fool enough to write them a n,ie ^^~ed it to their messenger. I tddTe^ o

»d th^ I ^"^M°"*
""'" ^ "^ *° Stirling,and then I would just nab him myself, put himunder my oxter and walk down toward the 3o"der w.* h|m, for I knew that if they w^fon*ey d but lose their silly heads. And so,tish-

hngJbut d.d not get within a mile of it.' for th«

VZt-, .
"*' sentenced, and it seemsthe tang found out all about their plot as I iTw

\LTt'/"^r^°"'^ ** "«" ""o were^ng to tadnap h.m, while the man who want^tojtop such foolishness is to be hanged in h^

That seems villainously unfair," said the

(171)
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beggar. " Didn't the eleven try ,o do anything for

"How do you know there were eleven? "
criedHutchmson, turning round upon him.

„ ' 'nought you said eleven."
Well, maybe I did, maybe I did; yes therewere eleven of them. They never go my tat^The.r messenger was a traitor, a, f, u,"iuy^

to d; IT-'V"" **" ^ """"-l ""ve noihing

me toTll ' T/"^"'V*"'"™' »"" «>at bring!me to the pomt I have been coming to. YouLa^hough I would keep my word in^ny I^,^,Im not so feared to approach St. Ninians asa^her ma „,^,, ^ ^oung Jamie th^^^
^. ^^r T' '*"'« '" his noodle than hegets credit for. Some of his forbears would haveSW oflf the heads of that elevl w1t^«*mk.ng more of the matter, but he seems to have
"cognised they were but poor silly bodies, Jd~ ?*«" eo. Now the moment they s^ me

1m^'/ T^ '^'' ^ 8" » meiaiger Icould trust, and sent him to the cobbler, Flem-

hanged, but he had still a week to get me a re-
prieve I asked him to go to the king and tellhim the whole truth of the matter, so I'm think-
•ng that a pardon will be on the scaffold there
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5*^ ' ".. '"" "' disappointment of the hun-dred, waitmg ,0 see the hanging will be grea^-Good God I" cried the beggar Sh^tst<wmg ead in the n,iddie of theTd ^d",^gardmg his comrade with horror
"What's wrong with you?" asked the big«nan stopping also. *
"Has it never occurred to you that the kincr

S^r^'"" the palace, and no one „ "hfplace able to find him ? "

"No one able to find the King of Scotland?
lliat s an unheard-of thing."
"Listen to me, Hutchinson. Let us avoid StNmians and go direct to Stirling; it's onl^a J^eor two further on. Let us see the cobbler beforerunmng your neck into a noose."

eil^^'tT''
*^^'^^^^«^ ^i" be at St. Ninians,

usl^.n-'^'",*^
""^ ^^'^^^ "* S*- Ninians. Let

Cl^l ?i!^"''°^'^^""^-
I know that thefa^ has not been at home for a week past-wow can you know that ?

"

"Never mind how I know
what I tell you?"

it. Will you do

**

it

Not 1
1
Fm a lad o' my word

Then
>f

you are a doomed man. I tell you the
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king has not been in Stirling since you left St.

Ninians." Then with a burst of impatience
James cried. " You stubborn fool. I am the
kingl"

At first the big man seemed inclined to laugh,
and he looked over the beggar from top to toe,

but presently an expression of pity overspread his

countenance, and he spoke soothingly to his com-
rade.

" Yes, yes, my man," he said, " I knew you
were the king from, the very first Just sit down
on this stone for a minute and let me examine that
clip you got on the top of the head. I fear me
it's worse than I thought it was."

" Nonsense," cried the king, " my head is per-

fectly right; it is yours that is gone aglee."
" True enough, true enough," continued Hut-

chinson mildly, m the tone that he would have
used towards a fractious child, " and you are not
the first that's said it. But let us get on to St
Ninians."

" No, let us make direct for Stirling."

" I'll tell you what we'll do," continued Hut-
chinson in the same tone of exasperating toler-

ance. " I'll to St Ninians and let them know
the king's pardon's coming. You'll trot along
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to Stirling, put on your king's clothes and then
come and set me free. That's the way we'll
arrange it, my mannie."
The king made a gesture of despair, but re-

mained silent, and they walked rapidly down the
road together. They had quitted the forest, and
the village of St. Ninians was now in view. As
they approached the place more nearly. Hutchin-
son w-, pleased to see that a great crowd had
^thf id to view the hanging. He seemed to take
this AS a personal compliment t himself; as an
evidence of his popularity.

The two made their way to the back of the
great assemblage where a few soldiers guarded
an enclosure within which was the anxious sheiiff
and his minor officials.

" Bless me, Baldy !

" cried the sheriff in a tone
of great relief, "I thought you had given me the
slip."

" Ye thought naething o' the kind, sheriff," re-
joined Baldy complacently. " I said I would be
here, and here I am."
"You are just late enough," grumbled the

sheriff. " The people have been waiting this two
hours.

" They'll think it all the better when they see
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it," commented Baldy. " I was held back a bit
on the road. Has there no message come from
tnekmg?"

"Could you expect it, when the crime's trea-
son ? asked the sheriff impatiently, " but there's
been a cobbler here that's given me more bother
than twenty kings, and cannot be pacified. He
says the king's away from Stirling, and this exe-
cution must be put by for another ten days, which
IS impossible."

"Allow me a word in your ear privately," said
the beggar to the sheriff.

" I'll see you after the job's done," replied the
badgered man. " I have no more places to give
away, you must just stand your chances with
the mob."

Baldy put his open hand to the side of his
mouth and whispered to the sheriff:

"This beggar man," he said, " has been mis-
used by a gang of thieves in Torwood Forest."

" I cannot attend to that now," rejoined the
sheriff with increasing irritation.

" No, no," continued Baldy suavely, "
it's no

that, but he's got a frightful dunner on the top
o' the head, and he thinks he's the king."
"I am the king," cried the beggar, overhear-

mg the last word of caution, " and I wam you,
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•ir, that you proceed with this execution at your
Penl. I am James of Scotland, and I forbid the
hangmg."

At this moment there broke through the in-
•ufficient military guard a wild unkempt figure,
whose appearance caused trepidation to the al-
ready much-tried sheriff.

JiZ^^^' «lr''"^
"^^^^^ *«*^"'" ^^ moaned

f.''^^*jlf-
^°*^ «>« fat's all in the fire. I

1**^
.^

1 11 hang the three of them, trial or no

"Oh your majesty !- cried the cobbler.-and
It was hard to say which of the two was the more
disrq)utable in appearance,-" this man Hutchin-on 19 innocent. You wiU surely not allow the
hanging to take place, now you are here

"

.J?J? r?^i°''
'*' '^ ^ "*" P^^^«^^ »^' and can

get this fool of a sheriff to listen."

"Fool of a sheriff! say you," stuttered that
offiaal m rising anger. "Here, guard, take
these two ragamuffins into custody, and see that
they are kept quiet till this hanging's done with.
Hutchmson, get up on the scaffold; this is all
your fault. Hangman, do your duty "

Baldy Hutchinson, begging the cobbler to makeno further trouble, mounted the steps leading to
the platform, the hangman close behind him.



Before the guard could lay hands on the Wne
Si
W also up the step,, and took a^^"^'

tte outward edge of the scaffold. RaiLg hishand, he demanded sil<ince.

^^
ru'^J^

^*°'"' *"« °* Scotland," he pro-^ed -.stentorian <«m.s. "Ico,;nandy^
as oj^I subjects to depart lo your homes. iC
will be no execution tOHlay. The kinJZ,.t;.
Baldy Hutchinson."

^ '"« k«>8 "Pneves

The cobbler stood at the king's back, and whenhe had ended, Iift«i his voice and shotted.-
God save the KingI"

an^thJT''
^'^

?f ^"""""-"t in silence,Md then a roar of laughter foUowed, as the,^

^1" *« t"° tittered 6gnres on th; edgfofthe platfom. But the laughter was follow^ by

t^they were lUce to be cheited of a spec-

^ff, as he mounted the stq», and before the

tiS*!«°', • ^f!"**'
"'"'<' ^^"^ themselves,

ttat offiaal with his own hands precipitated then^

^r,r°r*'.*'
^^^^ « *«*«>' of ^e

sraffold. And now the spirit of a wild beast was
let loose among the rabble. The king ant' hisHenchman staggered to their feet and beat o^ as
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well as they could, the multitude that pressed
vociferously upon them. A soldier, struggling,
through, tried to arrest the beggarman, but the
king nimbly wrested his sword from him, and
circled the blade in the air with a venomous hiss
of steel that caused the nearer portion of the
mob to press back eagerly, as, a moment before,
they had pressed forward. The man who swung
a blade like that was certainly worthy of respect,

be he beggar or monarch. The cobbler's face
was grimed and bleeding, but the king's newly
won sword cleared a spi. e around him. And
now the bellowing voice of Baldy Hutchinson
made itself heard above the din.

" Stand back from him," he shouted. " They're
decent honest bodies, even if they've gone clean
mad."

But now these at the back of the crowd were
forcing the others forward, and Baldy saw that
in spite of the sword, his old and his new friend
would be presently engulfed. He turned to one
of the upright posts of the scaffold and gave it a
tremendous shuddering kick; then reaching up to
the cross-bar and exerting his Samson-like
strength, he wrenched it with a crash of tearing
wood down from its position, a ; .. —r! -."W
this formidable weapon he sprung into the mob,
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skittering it right and left with his hangman's

"i'ji^ i;'!*"'^
* rescue!" roared the sheriff.

Mount, Trooper xMacKenzie, and ride as if the
devil were after you to Stiriing; to Stiriing, man.

horse "
^^ "^'^^ ^""^ ^ *'°^ ""^ ^^"^ ^"^'

" We must stop that man getting to Stirline
"

said Baldy, « or he'll have the king's n-- on yoi.
1 11 clear a way for you through the people, and
then you two must take leg bail for it to the
forest.

''Stand where you are," said the beggar.
1 he kmg s horse is what I want to see."
" Dods, you'll see them soon enough* Look at

that gallop !

"

MacKenzie indeed had lost no time in getting
astride his steed, and was now disappearing to-
wards Stirling like the wind. The more timorous
of the assemblage, fearing the oncoming of the
cavalry, which usually made short work of all
opposition, caring little who was trampled be-
neath horses' hoofs, began to disperse, and seek
stations of greater safety than the space before
V"i scaffold afforded.

" Believe me," said Baldy earnestly to his two
friends, you'd better make your legs save your
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throttle. This is a hanging affair for you as well
as for me, for you've interfered with the due
course of the law."

" It's not the first time I've done so," said the
beggar with great composure, and shortly after
they heard the thunder of horses' hoofs coming
from the north.

*

" Thank Godl " said the sheriff when he heard
the welcome sound. The mob dissolved and left
a free passage for the galloping cavalcade. The
stout Baldy Hutchinson and his two comrades
stood alone to receive the onset.

The king took a few steps forward, raised his
sword aloft and shouted,—

"Halt, Sir Donald!"
Sir Donald Sinclair obeyed the command so

suddenly that his horse's front feet tore up the
turf as he reined back, while his sharp order to
the troop behind him brought the company to an
almost mstantaneous stand.

"Sir Donald," said the icing, "I am for S'tir-
hng with my two friends here. See that we are
not followed, and ask this hilarious company to
disperse quietly to their homes. Do it kindly
Sir Donald. There is no particular hurry, and
they have all the afternoon before them. Brine
your troop back to Stirling in an hour or two.'

(i8i)
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"Will your majesty not take my horse?"
asked Sir Donald Sinclair.

" No, Donald,'* replied- the king with a smile,
glancing down at his rags. " Scottish horsemen
have always looked well in the saddle; yom^f
are an example of that, and I have no wish to
make this costume fashionable as a riding suit."
The sheriflF who stood by with dropped jaw,

now flung himself on his knees and craved par-
don for laying hands on the Lord's anointed.
"The least said of that the better," remarked

the king drily. "But if you are sorry, sheriff,
that the people should be disappointed at not seeing
a man hanged, I think you would make a very
good substitute for my big friend Baldy here."
The sheriff tremulously asserted that the popu-

lace were but too pleased at this exhibition of the
royal clemency.

^

" If that is the case then," replied his majesty,
" we shall not need to trouble you. And so, fare-
well to you I"

The king, Baldy, and the cobbler took the road
towards Stirling, and Sir Donald spread out his
troop to intercept traffic in that direction. Ad-
vancing toward the bewildered crowd. Sir
Donald spoke to them.

" You wiU go quietly to your homes," he said.
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" You have not seen the hanging, but you have
witnessed to-day what none in Scotland ever saw
before, the king intervene personally to save a
doomed man; therefore, be satisfied, and go
home."

^

Some one in th?' mob cried,

"Hurrah for the poor man's king! Cheer,
lads, cheer! " A great uproar was lifted to the
skies; afar off the three pedestrians heard it, and
Baldy, the man of many friends, taking the
clamour as a public compliment to himself, waved
his bonnet at the distant vociferous multitude.

(i«3)
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**'VTO» no." said the king decisively," Bring

J^^ them in, bring them in. I'U have none
cast into prison without at least a hear-

ing. Have any of your men been killed?

"

" No, your majesty," replied Sir Donald, " but
some of them have wounds they will not forget
in a hurry; the Highlandmen fought like tieer-
cats."

^

"How many are there of them?" asked the
king.

" Something more than a score, with a piper
that's noisier than the other twenty, led by a
breechless ruffian, although I must say he knows
what to do with a sword."

" All armed, you say ?
"
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" Every one of them but the piper. About half

an hour ago they came marching up the main
street of Stirling, each man with his sword drawn,
and the pipes skirling death and defiance. They
had the whole town at thei. leels laughing and
jeering at them and imitating the wild Highland
music. At first, they paid little attention to the
mob that followed them, but in the square their
leader gave a word in Gaelic, and at once the
whole company swerved about and charged the
crowd. There wa? instant panic among the
townspeople, who fled in all directions out-scream-
ing the pibroch in their fright. No one was hurt,
for the Highlandmen struck them with the flat of
their swords, but several wfre trampled tmder foot
and are none the better for it."

^^

" It serves them right," commented the king.
" I hope it will teach them manners, towards
strangers, at least What followed? "

"A whistle from their leader collected his
helots again, and so they marched straight from
the square to the gates of the casUe. The two
soldiers on guard crossed pikes before them, but
the leader, without a word, struck down their
weapons and attempted to march in, brave as you
please

;
who but they I There was a bit of a scufile

at the gate, then the bugle sounded and we sur-
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fi«t hf. fr' l'^^"^
*° ^'^"" »hem peaceably atfirst, but they fought like demons, and so^hS^A•ome sore heads among them."

"« so there s

*• You disarmed them, of course? "

Certamly, your majesty."

thiX^'^
'^*"

'

^""«^ *^*'" ^" ^"<1 J« us hear whatthey have to say for themselves."

wa?^v'en„r' ''"".^ ^P'"' ^ ^^^T> ^"^'"andwas given, and presently there entered the grouo

HigManders were men of magnificent pfcy,;
*

,

te« S^r"'
" ""*• °' *• ^"^ *«' '"

«""'
mstances, this cosiume was in tatters anH th.w^rer, cut and bleeding. But, stLw;rt as hUfollowers were, their leader far outmeasu/ed" 1
of the human race, who strode up the long roomwith an miperial swagger such as had never b^

r,^ seen in Stirling, in spite of the f«t thtthis arms were pinioned. He marched on untihe «une before the king, and there toThU sUnd

htdt rH?"*?"™ °' "^""^ "is b^nn t^
m^;^ ^^"^ "" ''""^y ^" ^^- "-he mo-ment the leader set his foot ac«>,s the uireshSd
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the unabashed piper iinmediately protruded his
chest, and struck up the wild strain of " Failte
mhic an Abba," or the Salute to the Chief.

" Stop it, ye deevil! " cried the captain of the
guard. " How dare you set up such a squawking
in the presence of the king?'» and as the piper
paid not the slightest attention to him, he struck
the mouth-piece from the lips of the performer.
This, however, did not cause a cessation of the
music, for the bag under the piper's elbow was
filled with wind and, the fingers of the musician
bravely kept up the strain on the reed chanter
with its nine holes, and thus he played until his
chief came to a stand before the king. The king
gazed with undisguised admiration upon the fore-
most Highlander, and said quietly to the captain
of the guard,

—

"Unbind him!"
On finding his arms released, the mountaineer

stretched them out once or twice, then folded them
across his breast, making no motion however to
remove his plumed bonnet, although every one
else in the room except himself and his men were
uncovered.

" You have come in from the country," began
the king, a suspicion of a smile hovering about
his lips, " to enjoy the metropolitan delights of
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How are you satisfied with your recep.

Srlriing.

tion?" r
The big Highlandman made no r^„ v

frowned heavily, and bestowed a sa^^'^'
^'

several of the courtiers Zn„ T^ "°"

J*^.an.h.erhad.^X^Jt/pu;t

"Yfs, bring- him in."

^^en the interpreter arrived, the «„,

a HiSL^'Si „t -^"J^;^-
^or^ront of

little private att«„^ u'
^'^'^'1«' or merely a

castle tyTsaullr?* '" ""^ «»« «<> take L

The »ten.mrbo^„^''K''th?Z""'^-
smoothly,—. ^ ^ ^° *"« ^ong, said

^^
This man humbly begs to infonn your maj-

"Speak truth, MacPherson!" caution^i .1,
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not do anything humbly, or fawn or beg. Trans-
late accurately. What does he say ?

"

The polite MacPherson was taken aback by this
reproof, but answered,—

" He says, your majesty, he will hold no com-
munication with me, because I am of an inferior
clan, which is untrue. The MacPhersons were a
civilised clan centuries ago, which the MacNabs
are not to this day, so please your majesty."
The MacNab's hand darted to his left side, but

finding no sword to his grasp, it fell away again.
" You are a liar! " cried the chief in very pas-

sable English which was not to be misunderstood.
" The MacPhersons are no clan, but an insignifi-

cant branch of the Chattan. ' Touch not the Cat

'

is your motto, and a good one, for a MacPherson
can scratch but he cannot handle the broadsword."
MacPherson drew himself up, his face redden-

ing with anger. His hand also sought instinct-

ively the hilt of his sword, but the presence in
which he stood restricted him.

" It is quite safe," he said with something like

the spit of a cat, " for a heathen to insult a Chris-
tian in the presence of his king, and the MacNabs
have ever shown a taste for the cautious cause."

^^

"Tut, tut," cried the king with impatience,
" am I to find myself involved in a Highland feud
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MacPh^son, i. se«ns this man

tmi^Z^T """" '"'"P'^ting.
• perhaps it

M m''m kT *'* ' ''" ""^i""". did so; thento MacNab the king spoke,—

lan'lfil" '!'f?ff" y°'' »" acquainted with our

"Because I would have you know it was notthe proper kmd of question to ask the like of me
1 am a descendant of kings "

kin'Z^'' Y/!i
"

'!"' ?»«. I am a descendant of

b2^Z-
**""'' ?''' '^" *'* Robert theBmce; m.ne was old ere he came to the throne."

,,yj^i^? r" **' '"" yo" ""«' admit that

S;^ '"*«• " »<^"y. he furnished forth

bawfof Mm-*'"''*'"''''''*'
"'»"««•«

fJUrj*' "'? """"^ assistance, which you ignorefrom Alexander of Argyll. However, if thU^t

ZZT ^~™ ' ~""'«'«<»>
'" histS. tor

In„^f °' °"'' '«"<«•"« ^-rtiers, I may Sallowed to add that my good ancestor, RoZ'm
('93) o
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not forget the actions of the MacNabs at Del
Rhi, and later overran their country, dismantled
their fortresses, leaving the clan in a more sane
and chastened condition than that in which he
found it. But what has all this to do with your
coming stormmg into a peaceable town like Stir-

ling?"

" In truth, your majesty," whispered Sir David
Lyndsay, "I think they must have come to
replenish their wardrobe, and in that they arc
not a moment too soon."

" I came," said the chief, who had not heard
this last remark, " because of the foray you have
mentioned. I came because Robert the Bruce
desolated our country."

" By my good sword !
" cried James, " speaking

as one king to another, your revenge is somewhat
belated, a lapse of two centuries should have out-
lawed the debt. Did you expect then to take Stir-

ling with twenty men? "

.
" I expected King James the Fifth to rectify the

wrong done by King Robert the First."
" Your expectation does honour to my reputa-

tion as a just man, but I have already disclaimed
responsibility for the deeds of ancestors less re-

mote than good King Robert."
" You have made proclamation in the High-
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lands that the chieftains must bring you proof of
their right to occupy their lands."

" I have, and some have preferred to me their
deeds of tenure, others prepared to fight; the cases
have been settled in both instances. To which of
these two classes do you belong, Chief of the Clan
MacNab?^

" To neither. I cannot submit to you our
parchments because Robert, your ancestor, de-
stroyed them. I cannot fight the army of the
Lowlands because my clan is small, therefore I,
Finlay MacNab, fifth of my name, as you are fifth
of yours, come to you in peace, asking you to
repair the wrong done by your ancestor."

"Indeed!" cried the king. "If the present
advent typifies your idea of a peaceful visit, then
God forfend that I should ever meet you in
anger."

"I came in peace and have been shamefully
used."

" You must not hold that against us," said
James. " Look you now, if I had come storming
at your castle door, sword in hand, how would
you have treated me, Finlay the Fifth?"

" If you had come with only twenty men be-
hind you, I should treat you with all the hospi-
tality of Glendochart, which far exceeds that of
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Stirling or any other part of your money-makine
Lowlands, where gold coin is valued more than
a steel blade."

•* It has all been a mistake," said the king with
great cordiality. « The parchment you seek shaU

I nMTrH ^^ ^ *™'* ^** y^"^ generosity.
Lord of Glendochart, will allow me to amend your
opinion of Stirling hospitality. I shall take it
kindly If you will be my guests in the castle untilmy officers of law repair the harshness of my
ancestor, Robert." Then, turning to the guard
the king continued^

—

" Unbind these gentlemen, and return to them
their arms."

While the loosening of the men was rapidly
being accomplished, the captain of the guard
brought the chief his sword, and would have pre-
sented it to him, but the king himself rose and
took the weapon in his own hand, tendering it
to Its owner. The chieftain accepted the sword and
rested its point on the floor, then in dignified
native courtesy, he doffed his broad, feathered
bonnet.

" Sire," he said, with slow deliberation, "
Scot-

land has a king that this good blade shall ever
be proud to serve."

For three drys, the MacNabs were the guests
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of the kingr in the castle, whUe the legal docu-

w^ed the town together, and all that Stirlinghad to show, MacNab beheld. The king was d,!
.rous of costuming, at his own expense the po^

tton of the clan that was now in his castle,X^d^array was largely due to his own soldi;rrb^

"'^ ^"'.however, overcame the difficulty.

T,„ * •
™".''°"' *'*'=Nab, over by Lod,

ray, there is one favour I must ask; I want your
tailor, to make for me and the men ^f mymZmg. suits of kilts in the MacNab tartan"

Surely, surely," replied the chief, "and a
b*tter__weav.ng you will get nowhere in the High-

th2^ "51 '^ '"''*»' P'^^™- Now
^1 u ^u '''" °' "^ " *' Stuart tartan,and 1 d,ould be greatly gratified if you would^.t your men to wear my colours, as my m

"

of thl% '^ ''^ """ "' '^^ » ««'e notice
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"Surely," again replied MacNab, more dubi-

ously and I shall send them the money for itwhen I get home."
^

" Indeed," said the king, " if you think I am
going to have a full purse when I'm in the Mac-Nab country, you're mistaken."
"I never suggested such a thing," replied the

chief mdignantly. " You'll count nane o' yeram bawbees when you are with me."
" Ah, well," rejoined the king, " that's right

and so you will just leave me to settle with my
own tailors here."

Thus the re-costuming came about, and all in
all It was just as well that MacNab did not insist
on his own tartan, for there was none of it in
Stirling, while of the Stuart plaid there was a suf-
ficiency to clothe a regiment.
On the last night, there was a banquet given

which was the best that Stirling could bestow, in
honour of the Clan MacNab. The great hall was
decorated with the colours of the clan, and at the
further end had been painted the arms of the
MacNal>-the open boat, with its oars, on the sea
proper, the head of the savage, the two support-
ing figures and the Latin motto underneath,
" Timor omnis abseto ". Five pipers of the king's
court had learned the Salute to the Chief, and
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now, headed by MacNab's own, they paced up and
down the long room, making it ring with their
warlike music. The king and the chieftain came
IT together, and as the latter took his place at his
host's right hand, his impassive face betrayed no
surprise at the splendid preparations which had
been made for his reception. Indeed, the High-
landers all acted as if they had been accustomed
to sit down to such a banquet every night. Many
dainties were placed on the ample board cunningly
prepared by foreign cooks, the like of which the
Highlanders had never before tasted; but the
mountaineers ate stolidly whatever was set in
front of them, and if unusual flavours saluted their
palates, the strangers made no sign of approval or
the reverse. The red wine of Burgundy, grown old
in the king's cellars, was new to most of them,
and they drank it like water, emptying their tank-
ards as fast as the attendant could refill them.
Soon the ruddy fluid, whose potency had been
under-estimated, began to have its effect, and the
dinner table became noisy as the meal progressed,
songs bursting forth now and then, with strange
shouts and criesmore familiar to the hills of Loch
Tay than to the rafters of Stirling. The chief
himself, lost the solemn dignity which had at first

characterised him, and as he emptied flagon after
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Clan, foretold viat he would do in future fiddinow that he wa» Jlied with the King ofi^4
Oft«, forgetting him^lf, he feU intof^^wrmg forth a torrent of words that had to

^2?J'" T^ *"• P"""'- """ "member-mg the fang did not understand the language he

Si^etdlfwt'^."^ " -hSlon!
«ce. and the fimsX by"h^'^^^J^ht
,t.J ,1 / r'*" "l"" "Pressive. he said, thanAedjale«of the lowlands, and the only lanCe
that could (ithngly describe war and battlejitas *e pAroch was the only music suitable toatnfe, to aU of which the smiling king noddedapproval At last MacNab spra^ h, \i, r!?
ho,*^ aloft hi, brimming H^n^LI^J^;
d,em for the Kmg of Scotland, a worthy prince

R^wT !~:;*°,"t«^" » brother'^pS

"Mn with their chief, now sprang upon thebenches where standing unsteadily, they raised a«n.s of yells so wild that a shudd« offLX^
rtiroi^h many of the courtiers there pSThe chief, calling to his piper, commanded him
instantly to compose a pibroch for the king, a^
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Uuit rendy musician, .welling with pride, marched
up and down and round and round the great hall
pounng forth a triumphal quidctep, with many
wonderful flounshes and variations. Then at a
word from the chief, each man placed his flagon
on the table, whipped out his sword, swung it
overhead, to the amazement of the courtiers, for
It IS not m accord with etiquette to show cold
ijeel to the eyes of the king. Down came the
blades mstantly and together, each man splitting
in two the goblet he had drunk from.
"You must all come to Loch Tay." cried the

Chief, and I will show you a banqueting hallm honour of James the Fifth, such as you have
never before seen." Then to the horror of the
courtiers, he suddenly smote the king on the
back with his open palm and cried, "Jamiemy lad, you'll come and visit me at LochTay?"
Tht smitten king laughed heartily and re-

phed,—
" Yes, Finlay, I wiU."
The next day the MacNabs marched from the

castle and down through the town of Stirling
with much pomp and circumstance. They were
escorted by the king's own guard, and this time
the populace made no sneering remarks but
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thronged the windows and the roofs, cheering
heartily, while the Highlanders kept proud step
to the shrill music of the pipes. And thus the
clansmen set faces towards the north on their
long tramp home.

"What proud 'deevils' they are," said Sir
David Lyndsay to the king after the northern
company had departed. " I have been through the
MacNab country from one end of it to the other,
and there is not a decent hut on the hillside, let

alone a castle fit to entertain a king, yet the chief
gives an invitation in the heat of wine, and when
he is sobered, he is too proud to admit that he
cannot make good the words he has uttered."

" That very thing is troubling me," replied the
king, " but it's a long time till July, and between
now and then we will make him some excuse for
not returning his visit, and thus avoid putting the
old man to shame."

" But that too will offend him beyond repair,"
objected the poet.

" Well, we must just lay our heads together,
Davie," answered the king, "and think of some
way that will neither be an insult nor a humili-
ation. It might not be a bad plan for me to put
on disguise and visit Finlay alone."

" Would you trust yourself, unaccompanied,
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among those wild caterans? One doesn't know
what they might do."

" I wish I were as safe in Stirling as I should
be among the MacNabs," replied the king.

However, affairs of state did not permit the
carrying out of the king's intention. Embassies
came from various countries, and the king must
wtertam the foreigners in a manner becoming
their unportance. This, however, gave James the
valid excuse he required, and so he sent a com-
mission to the chief of the MacNabs. "His
majesty," said the head commissioner, "

is enter-
toinmg the ambassadors from Spain and from
France, and likewise a legate from the Pope. If
he came north, he must at least bring with him
these great noblemen with their .etinues; and
while he would have been glad to visit you with
•ome of his own men, he could not impose upon
the hospitality thus generously tendered, by bring-
ing also a Urge number of strangers and foreign-

" Tell his majesty," replied MacNab with dig-
nity " that whether he bring with him the King
of Spain, the Emperor of France, or even the
Fope hunself, none of these princes is. in the esti-
mation of MacNab, superior to James the Fifth
of Scotland. The entertainment therefore, which
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the king graciously condescends to accept, is cer-
tainly good enough for any foreigners that may
accompany him, be their nobility ever so high."
When this reply was reported to the king he

first smiled and then sighed.

" I can do nothing further," he said. " Return
to MacNab and tell him that the Pope's legate
desires to visit the Priory on Loch Tay. Tell the
chief that we will take the boat along the lake on
the day arranged. Say that the foreigners are
anxious to taste the venison of the hills, and that
nothing could be better than to give us a dinner
under the trees. Tell him that he need not be at
any trouble to provide us lodging, for we shall
return to the Island Priory and there sleep."
In the early morning the king and his follow-

ers, the ambassadors and their train embarked
on boats that had been brought overland for their
accommodation, and sailed from the Island Priory
the length of the beautiful lake; the numerous
craft being driven through the water by strong
northern oarsmen, their wild chaunting choruses
echoing back from the picturesque mountains as
they bent to their work. The evening before,
horses for the party had been led through forests,'
over the hills, and along the strand, to the meeting-
place at the other end of the lake. Here they
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were greeted by the MacNabs, pipers and all. and
mounting the horses the gay cavalcade was led
up the vaUcy. The king had warned their for-
eign Highnesses that they were not to expect in
this wilderness the niceties of Rome, Paris or
Madnd, and each of the ambassadors expressed
his delight at the prospect of an outing certain to
contam so much that was novel and unusual to
them.

A summer haze hung in the valley, and when
the king came in sight of the stronghold of the
MacNabs he rubbed his eyes in wonder, thinking
the misty uncertainty of the atmosphere was play-mg wizard tricks with his vision. There, before
them, stood the most bulky edifice, the most ex-
traordinary pile he had ever beheld. Tremendousm extent, it seemed to have embodied every
marked feature of a mediaeval castle. At one end
a great square keep arose, its amazing height loom-
ing gigantically in the gauze-like magic of the
mist A high wall, machicolated at the top, con-
n«:ted this keep with a small octagonal tower,
whose twm was placed some distance to the left
Irving an opening between for a wide entrance.
The two octagonal towers formed a sort of frame
for a roaring waterfall in the background. From
the second octagonal tower another extended lofty
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wall connected it with a round peel as high as
the keep. This castle of a size so enormous that
It made all others its beholders had ever seen
shrink into comparative insignificance, was sur-
rounded by a bailey wall; outside of that was a
moat which proved to be a foaming river, fed by
the volume of water which came down the preci-
pice behind the castle. The lashing current and
the snow-white cascade formed a striking contrast
to the deep moss-green hue of the castle itself.

"We have many great strongholds in Italy"
said the Pope's legate, " but never have I se^
anything to compare with this."

" Oh," said MacNab slightingly, " we are but
a small clan; you should see the Highland castles
further north; they are of stone; indeed our own
fortresses, which are further inland, are also of
stone. This is merely our pleasure-house buUt of
pine-trees."

"A castle of logs!" exclaimed the Pope's
legate. " I never before heard of such a thing."
They crossed the bridge, passed between the

two octagonal towers and entered the extensive
courtyard, surrounded by the castle itself; a court-
yard broad enough to afford manauvring ground
for an army. The interior walls were as attractive
as the outside was grim and forbidding. Balco
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nies ran around three sides of the enclosure, tall
thm, straight pine poles, rising three stories high
supporting them, each pole fluttering a flag at
the top. The balconies were aU festooned with
branches of living green.

The air was tremulous with the thunder of the
cataract and the courtyard was cut in two by a
rushing torrent, spanned by rustic bridges The
walls were peopled by cheering clansmen, and
nearly a score of pipers did much to increase the
dm. Inside, the king and his men found ample
accommodation; their rooms were carpeted with
moss and with flowers, forming a variety of colour
and yielding a softness to the foot which the arti-
ficial piles of Eastern looms would have attempted
to rival in vain. Here for three days the royal
party was entertained. Hunting in the forest
gave them prodigious app.. Jtes, and there was no
cnticism of the cooking. The supply of food
and dnnk was lavish in the extreme; fish from the
nver and the loch, game from the moors and
vemson from the hills.

It was evening of the third day when the caval-
cade set out again for the Priory; the chief. Fin-
lay MacNab, accompanied his guests down the
valley, and when some distance from the castle of
logs, James smote him on the shoulder, copying
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thus his own astonishing action. " Sir Finlay,"
he cncd a king's hand should be no less poteit
than a king's sword, and thus I create thee a
knight of my realm, for never before has monarch
been so royally entertained, and now I pause here
to look once more on your castle of pine

"
So they all stayed progress and turned theireyw toward the wooden palace they had left

I
" !!7*^'* ^""' ^^ Stone," said the Pope's

legate, it would be the strongest house in Ac
world as It is the largest."

" A bulwark of bones is better than a castle of
stones," said Sir Finlay. " That is an old High-bnd saymg with us, which means that a brave
fo lowing ,s the best ward. I will show you my
bulwark of bones."

^
And with that, bowing to the king as if to ask

permission, he raised his bugle to his lips and blew
a blast Instantly from the comer of the further
bastion a torch flamed forth, and that torch
lighted the one next it, and this its neighbour, so
that speedily a line of fire ran along the outlines
of the castle, marking out the square towers and
the round, lining the curtain, the smaller towers
turrets and parapets. Then at the top of the baiW
wall a circle of Highlanders lit torch after torch
and thus was the whole castle illumined by a circle
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Another blast from the bturle and all .h. .„ i.

on the castl* it^it j- '"* 'orehes

n» ffc- k -I
"" •'"appeared, although the fire

^^^^^nrLrisrvf^-r
^.^

tower. Weep, peel'tSdlrt^^h.^tS:

^a.Ttta^l"^;;-S^'-^-a

iCtr*""^'""""*- '"""^andTrr

For . moment the castle walls were alive with

to^"f •'f'• '"""^'y «"»>'"ated by thetorches from the outer baiW Po^u . , .

.

breath while thi.
"; .,^"^- ^ach man held his«in While this perilous acrobatic performancewas being accomphshed. and silence rdJn^o^^^^^

ZiT'
party until suddenly .ro^^tyZl
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"Highlander!" he cried, "your casUe is on
fire."

" Aye," said the Highlander cahnly, raising hit
bugle again to his lips.

At the next blast those on the bailey waU thrust
their torches, still burning among the chinks of
the logs, and swarmed to the ground as speedily
and as safely as those on the main building had
done. Now the lighted torches that had been
thrown on the roof of the castle, disappearing a
moment from sight, gave evidence of their ex-
istence. Here and there a long tongue of flame
sprung up and died down again.

"Can nothing be done to save the palace?"
shouted the excitable Frenchman. " The water-
fall; the waterfall I Let us go back, or the castie
will be destroyed."

" Stand where you are," said the chief, " and
you will see a sight worth coming north for."
Now almost with the suddenness of an ex-

ploskm, great sheets of flame rose towering into
a mountain of fire, as if this roaring furnace
would emulate in height the wooded hills behind
it The logs themselves seemed to redden as the
light glowed through every crevice between them.
The bastions, the bailey walls, were great wheels
of flame, encircling a palace that had all the vivid
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«<Ii«nce of molten gold. The valley for miles
op and down was lighter than the sun ever made
IK*

"Chieftain," said the legate in an awed whis-
per, " is this conflagration accident or design?

"

"It U our custom," replied MacNab. "A
mwnarch's pathway must be lighted, and it is not
fitting that a residence once honoured by our
king should ever again be occupied by anyone
less noble. The pine tree is the badge of my^ At my behest the pine tree sheltered the
tang, and now, at the blast of my bugle, it sends
forth to the glen its farewell of flame."

'11
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JAMES was pleased with himself. He had
finished a poem, admitted by all the court
to excel anything that Sir David Lyndsay

ever wrote, and he had out-distanced James Mac-
Donald, son of the Laird of Sleat, in a contest
for the preference of the fairest lady in Stirling,
and young MacDonald was certainly the hand-
somest sprig about the palace. So the double
victory in the art of rhythm and of love naturally
induced the king to hold a great conceit of him-
self. Poor Davie, who was as modest a man
regarding his own merits as could be found
in the reahn, quite reauily and honestly hailed
the king his superior i the construction of
jingling rhyme, but the strapping young High-
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lander was proud as any sdon of the royal house,and he took his defeat less diffidently

Jam e Stuart, as I am Jamie MacDonald, we

iT^T^rj^J^ ^^""•^ ^^ ^ ^"»^*»^

to m«rt hmi sword in hand on the heather of the
hills, but not on the stones of Stirling. It is thecrown that has won, and not the face underneath

Now this was rank treason, for you must never
tolk of swords m reUtion to a king, except
that they be drawn in his defence. TT^ini^
enced young man made a very poor courtier, lor

4^*K^ w* 5!°*^* "^y » h««J to the bteck.
Although MacDooald had a number of friendiwho admired the frank, if somewhat hot-headed
nature of the youth, his Highland swagger often
•arnaifor him not a few enemies who would
have been glad of his downfall. Betides this, there
are always about a court plenty of sycophants
eager to curry favour with the ruling power; and
•0 It n^s not long after these injudicious utter-
ances had been given forth that they were
brought, with many exaggerations, to the ears of
the kmg.
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You think, then," aaid hit majesty to one of
the tale-bearers, "that if Jamie had the chance
he would run his iron through my royal person? "

•ni«* IS litUe doubt of it. your majesty."
rephed the parasite.

^

" Ah. well," commented James, " kings must
take their luck like other folk, and some day
Jamie and I may meet on the heather with no
other witnesses than the mountains around us
and the blue sky above us. and in that case I
shaU have to do the best I can. Imakenodoubt
that MacDonald's position in Stirling U kss
pleasant than my own. He is practically a pris-
oner held hostage here for the good conduct of
his fother. the firebrand of Sleat. so we must
nottoke too seriously the vapouring of a youth
whoje leg U tied. I was once a captive myself
to the Douglas, and I used words that would
fCMtdy have been pleasant for my gaoler to hear
had some kind friend carried them, so I have
ever a soft side for the man in thralL"
To the amazement of the co«irtiers, who had

«own some mdination to avoid the company of
MacDonald after he had unburdened his soul, the
kuig continued to treat the Highlander as affablyM ever, but many thought his majesty was
merely biding his time, which was indeed the
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case. The wiser heads about the court stronriy
approved of this diplomacy, as before they had
looked askance at the Idng^s rivahy with the
irasable youth. They knew that affairs were not
gomg well in the north, and so loose were the
bonds restraining MacDonald, that at any mo-
mcnt he might very readily have escaped, ridden
to the hiUs, and there augmented the almost
OMistant warfare in those mountainous regions.
Eveiy dan that could be kept quiet was so
much to the good, for although they fought
mostly among themselves, there was ever a dan-
ger of a combination which might threaten the
throne of Scotiand. Very often the king reck-
iMsly offended those whom he should con-
ciliate, but even the wiseacres were compelled
to admit that his jaunty kindness frequently
smoothed out what kx>ked like a dangerous
quarrel. The sage coundDors, however, thought
^e king should keep a ckMer watch on those
Highland chieftains who were practically hos-
tages in his court But to this advice James would
never listen. Having been a captive himself not
so very long before, as he frequently remarked,
he thus felt an intense sympathy for those in like
condition, even though he hhnself kept them so
through the necessity of internal poUtics, yet he
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alwayi endeavoured to make the restraint sit at
lightly at possible on his victims.

Some weeks after the Ul-considered anti-royal
threats had been made, their promulgator was
one of a group in the courtyard of the casUe.
when the captain of the guard came forward and
«ud Ae king wished to see him in his private
chamber. MacDonald may have been taken
aj»ck by the unexpected summons, but he carried
the matter off nonchalanUy enough, with the air
of one who fears neither potentate nor peasant
and so accompanied the captain; but the gossips
nodded their heads sagely at one another, whis-
penng that it would be well to take a good view
of MacDonald's back, as they w«re little likely to
•ee him soon again, and this whisper proved true
for next day MacDonald had completely disap-'
peared, no one knew whither.

Whoi James the laird's son. entered the pres-
ence of James the king, the hitter said as soon
as the captain had left them alone together.—

"jMnie, my man. you understand the (kelic.
•o It IS possible you understand those who speak

"If your majesty means the Highlanders,
thqr are easily enough understood They are
plain, sunple. honest bodies who speak what's on
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their minds, and who are always willing, in an argument to exchange the wag Vf the^e for ;swoop of the blrck knife."

^^

thev^rf?*'"^/'^
"^^ ^^^ ^^*^ » »»"««» "thatthey are a guileless pastoral people, easy to «t

wheTel.^' r r"P-h-<»^«n buftS^t^Swhere I m at a loss, and I thought vourhLrf
^^^ght supplement my own " ^ ^**

no'liiT
^"^'^^^ *° ^^"^ y°" ^ant "y head forno other purpose but that of giving adv^" !!!

turned the Highlander candidly ^ '^

"Truth to tell, Jamie, your head would be of

nri,!!^?^T
*° ^^ '^ °° "y own shoulder^*

Where Providence places them " ^^
Wither int«,tional or not, the kh* h,dtoocted , «,„ .pot when he rttcnti toZ: ^.

millinery."
'°~"' ''°'' *« >«»•'«• Bke

"Then, Jamie, ;„ , ,,j^ g^,
would have the advantage of m,; i^ol:^
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Wn.""^ ^"^ "^ ^'"**^ »««««1 of the weav-mg of an Eastern loom ? "

"I just think that," said MacDonald stoutlyThe lang threw back his head and Sedthe generous laugh of the all r««« •

'a"?n«a

" E-TOd Tflmi.
a^'-conquering man.

the frivolou. courti of love You may eivTthT,
«iv.ce *e more fr«Iy when I tel.yS7h^
"»<le up my mind what to do in any 4J ,n^•m not likely to be .way«l one wa^or^^S^
the counjel I thall receive."

^
" Tho> why does your majesty wish to have mvcpuuon? " ariced the HighluMler.

'^

fore ti^;.? '™'.V'»°« «»» your opinion <-

tnat there s hxmbletome news from SIcye."
Are the MacLeods up again?"
Aye, they're up and down. They're ud intl».r «H5er «,d down on their neightou,^ 1^nnot fathom the intria„:ie. of thelrX...^

AteLnt! «• ,*"«'«^ '" "• I "»P«t that

*». although he may not be an active partici-
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"Ah, that is Allaster Crottach," said the

young man, knitting his brows.
" Allaster, yes, but what does Crottach mean ?

"

asked the king.

" It means the humpback."

"Yes, that's the man, and a crafty plausible

old gentleman he is. He got a charter under the

Great S«il, of all his lands, from my father, dated

the fifteenth of June, 1468. This did not satisfy

him, and when I came to the throne he asked

for a similar charter from me^ which I signed

on the thirteenth of February last Its condi-

tions seemed to be most advantageous to him,

for all that was required of him was that he

should keep for my use a gall^ of twenty-six

oars, and likewise keep the peace. I am not

aware whether the galley has been built or iK>t,

but there is certainly very little peace where a

MacLeod has a claymore in his hand. Now,
Jamie, the MacLeods are your neighbours in

Sleat, so tell me what you would do wtart the

king's crown on your head? "

" I should withdraw their charter," said Mac-

Donald.

"That seems but just," concurred the king,

" still, I doubt if our friend the humpbadc
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places very much value on the writing of his au-

gust sovereign. He knows he holds his lands as

he holds his sword, his grip on the one relaxing

when he loses his grip on the other. We will

suppose, however, the charter withdrawn and the

MacLeod laughing defiance at us. What next,

MacDonald?"
"Next! I would raise an army and march

against him and make him laugh on the other

side of his crocked mouth.
" Hum," said the king, " that means travers-

ing the country of the Grahams, who would prob-

ably let us by; then we next meet the Stewarts,

and for my name's sake perhaps they might not

molest us. We march out of their country into

the land of the MacNabs, and the chief is an old

friend of mine, so we need fear no disturbance

there. After that we must trust ourselves to the

tender mercies of the Oimpbells, and the outcome
would depend on what they could make by at-

tacking us or by leaving us alone. Next the Clan
Cameron confronts us, and are more likely than

not to dispute our passage. After them the Mac-
Donalds, and there, of course, you stand my
friend. When at last we reached the Sound of
Sleat, how many of us would be left, and how
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are we to get across to Skye with the MacLeods
on the mainland to the north of us ? I am think-
ing, Jamie, there are lions in that path."

" The lions are imaginary, your majesty. The
Grahams, the Stewarts, the MacNabs would rise
not against you, but for you, delighted to be led
by their king. The Campbells themselves must
join you, if your force were large enough to do
without them. Among the MacDonalds alone I
could guarantee you an army. You forget that
the Highlandman is always anxious for warfare.
Leave Stirling with a thousand men and you wiU
have ten thousand before you are at the shores
of Sleat."

The king meditated for a few moments, then
he looked up at his comrade with that eneaein^
smile of his. ^ *

" It may all be as you say, Jamie. Perhaps the
Highlands wc jid rise with me instead of against
me, but a prudent commander must not ignore
the possibility of the reverse. However, apart
from aU this I am desirous of quelling the mili-
tary ardour of the Highlands, not of augmenting
It. It's easy enough setting the heather on firem dry weather, but he is a wise prophet who tells

where the conflagration ends. I would rather
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carry a bucket of water than a sword, even though
it may be heavier."

" If your majesty will tell me what you have
resolved upon, then I shall very blithely give you
my opinion on it. It is always easier to criticise
the plans of another than to put forward sensible
plans of one's own."

" You are right in that. Jamie, and the remark
•hows I have chosen a wise counsellor. Very

'TS'iill*"*
''**^*"*^«**»«n the renowned island

of Skye. They tell me it is even more picturesque
than Stiriing itself. I propose then to don a dis-
guise, visit Skye, and find out if I can what the
turbulent islanders want If I am not able to
grant their desire, I can at least deal the better
with them for being acquainted."
" Your majesty does not purpose going alone ?

"

cried MacDonald in amazement.
" Certainly not. I shall be well guarded."
"Ah, that is a different matter, and exactly

what I advised."

"You advised an army, which I shall not take
witfi me. I shall be well guarded by my good
nght arm, and by the still more potent right arm.
If I may believe his own statement, of my friend.
Jamie MacDonald of Sleat."
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With bent brows MatDonald pondered for a

lew moments, then looking up, gaid,—
"Will your majesty trust yourilf in the

wilderness with a prisoner? "

" There is no question of any prisoner. If you
refer to yourself, you have always been at liberty
to come imd go as pleased you. As for trusting.
I tnttt myself to a good comrade, and a Highland
gentleman."

•«"«iu

The Idng rose as he n)oke and extended hu
htnd. which the other gruped with great
cordiality.

"^

"You win get yourself out of Stirling to-
night, continued the king, "as quietly as pos-
sible, and hie you to my CasUe of Doune, and
there wait until I come, which may be in a day
or n«y be in a week. I will tell the court that
you have gone to your own home, which will be
true enough. That wUl keep the gossips from
•aymg we have each made away with the other
If we both leave together. You see, Jamie, I
mmjtJiave some one with me who speaks the

"My advice has been slighted so far," said
MacDonald, "yet I must give you another piece
of It. We are going into a kittleish country. I
tdvise you to order your fleet into some safe cove
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"*P* 3«>u have, for they

coiatX ^n J^» ~"* "P "'° "y own

BodJ J! .
'^. *"'• <" *»<> fat can be de-pmded on to ».,t on u., then if we .re ntaoed

^m^ for .he Bee. with your orter. ;:,te

„
"Tl»| i. not . bad plan, j^.. ^^ ,^ y"d we win arrange it as you .uggcst."
The coun wondered greaUy at the sudden dis-

to SfL^"^.; *r *'*"« he tad escapS

^^ht «,„1 hi. „hereabout,. The ldn|w" ai genul ai ever, and the wiseacres ,u..nisedfrom h.. m«„er that he meditated going off^'ranv^tam. The fleet w.. orde^to L^h

Tr to Te^:^""
'""•'°"' '«" Sir Do„..ld Sin"

D^ cLT"^ conunand. «Ki ™de off to

"« before dayhght, two well-mounted young
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men, who .truck m a northwesterly^rection for
the wild Highland country. Their adventures
were many and various, but MacDonald's Gaelic
and knowledge of the locality carried them
•cathelett to the coMt. although much of the jour-
ney was done on foot, for before half the way
was accomplished ttie insurmounuble difficulty
of the passes compeUed them to relinquish their

l^\ *^ ^*' unadvisable for them to enter
Skye hi anything like sUte, the two travellers
contented themselves with an ordinary fishing-
boat, which spread sail when the winds were
fair, and depended on the oars of the crew when
the sea was cahn. They were accompanied by
two gilhes, who were intended to be useful on
any ordinary occasion, and necessary in case of
emergency, for the boat and iu crew were to
wait m any harbour of Skye that was determined
upon and carry news to Loch Torridon if the
presence of the fleet was deemed necessary.

It was a beautiful evening, with the sea as
smooth as glass, when the fishing-boat, with sails
folded, propelled by the stalwart arms of the
rowers, entered a hmd-locked harbour, guarded
by bold headlands. The name given to the place
by MacDonald was so unpronounceable in Gaelic
that It completely baffled the Saxon tongue of the
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D2«v.g»c,«,e,.oit^,^^.rs°:^^!
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that it might be convenient to the mainland. It
hai been built by Malcolm MacLeod* the leader
of aU the people in these parU. Ke thinks him-
self the most famous boat-builder in the world,
so Allaster has at least fulfiUed one part of his
agreement, and doubtless believes this to bt the
finest craft afloat"

" It is indeed t beautiful barge," assented the
king, admiring the graceful lines of the ship.
"But what is that kwig-haired, bare-leggtd
cateran screaming about with his arms going like
a windmiU? The crowd evidently appreciates
his e^orU, for they are rapturous in their
tppUuse."

MacDonald held up his hand and the oarsmen
paused, while the boat gently glicted towards the
shore. In the still air, across the water, the im-
passioned Gaelic words came clearly to the voj-
igers.

" He is saying," translated MacDonald, after a
few moments listening, " that the MacLeods art
like the eternal rocks of Skye, and their enemies
like the waves of the sea. Their enemies dash
•gainst them and they remain unmoved, while
the wave is shattered into infinitesimal spray. So
do the MacLeods defy and scorn all who come
against them."
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The long shrugged his shoulders.
" The nun forgets that the sea also is eternal,

tnd that it ultimately wears away the diff. This
appears to be an incitement towards war, then? "

" Oh, not so," replied MacDonald. " The num
it one of their poets, and he is reciting an epic he
has written, doubtless in praise of Malcohn's
boat-building/'

"God save us!" cried the king. "Have we
then poets in Skye?"
"The whole of the Highlands is a land of

poetfy, your majesty," affirmed MacDonald
drawing himself up proudly, " although the very
poor judges of the art in Stiriing may not be
aware of the fact"

The long laughed heartily at this.

^^

** I must teU that to Davie Lyndsay," he said.
" But here we have another follower of the muse
who has taken the place of the first. Surely no-
where else is the goddess served by votaries so un-
tenpt What is this one saying?"
"He says that beautiful is the western sty

when the sun sinks beneath the wave, but more
beautiful stiU is the cheek of the Rose of Skye^
the daughter of their chieftoin."

"Ah, that is better and more reauuring. I
think either of us, Jamie, would ratiier be within
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«ght of the «nUes of the Rote of Skye thanwiAm reach of the claymores of her kmimen -

JJL^^^^'^^ awemblage oa .hore l««ne
aware that v„,tor. were approachtnf. and the
declamation ceased. Makohn Mad^ Wrnielf^c fon^rd on the landing to gr.ct the new-
comers He was a huge man of about fifty, taU
and weU proportioned, with an honest but master,
ftil face, all in all a magnificent wf^mm of the
race, destmed by nature to be a leader of mm.He received his visitors with dignified cour-
tesy.

•

"I am James MacDonald." explained that
young man by way of introduction. " son of the
Laird of Sleat. We heard you had built a boat
for the king, and so have come to see it This
It James Stuart, a friend of mine from the Low-
lands, and I have brought him with me that hemay learn what boat-building really is

"

^^

"Yon are very welcome." said' MacLeod,
and just m tune, for they are taking her rouml

the headland to Dunvegan to-morrow morning.
Aye. she s a bonnie boat, if I do say it nmelf
for no one knows her and what she'll do better
than I.

'

xiV^ ll'"^
'*'''"^** ^ P'^^ o' h«-/' Mid

MacDonald.
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-^. Kttk fte king taow, about boat.. He*^bepl^ w.th a rtaUop in a tub of water,

"f!!l»' ""'•"'-K «ith men's affair,. Alias:

,

'-'««»<* "• oin- king, and if he eraciouslv!»«« to tickle the lad in Stirling bySti

to» b« Id bmld a fleet for Allaster if hewanted .t. Has your friend the Gaelic? If he

^ JlcilMf,'^.'^7
*•»•

'
-y- "•"> "«goes back to the Lowlands."

'• No. he has no Gaelic, Mafcolm, but I'll nut»to tht English whatever you like tc say "

AndK, he gave to the king a f«e roidition ofMacLeod, ren»rks, toning them down a little,

^ ir*"7^^ ""^ «° «»P« from4. n»m«r of the man of Skye. that hThdd h"omraal monarch in slight eMeem.
Malcolm MacLeod took the strangers to his

AZ,.tT' "'i''
*" "« '-« '" ^ vilCAhnost Um entire population of the port had

.TZart'isr '^ "z"'^'
'»'•• "<' -« *»«

tamed a holiday. Malcolm was delighted to have
v.,.U,r. Who could bear witness to tCmT.n'>
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designing, appreciate the genius of the poeto and
hsten to the skreigh of the piping. The stnm-
gers were most hospiubly entertained and entered
thoroughly into the spirit of the festivities. The
morning after their arrival they cheered as lustUy
»8 the others when the twenty-six oars of the
king's barge struck the water and the craft
moved majcsticaUy out of the harbour. They
•eemed to have come into a land of goodwiU
toward aU mankind; high and low vying with
each other to make their stay as pleasant ai
possible.

" Losh, Jamie," said the king to his friend
two or three days after their arrival, "

I might
well have ignored your advice about the ships,
ts I did your base counsel about the army. I
need no fleet here to protect me in Skye where
every man is my friend."

" That is very true," replied MacDonald " but
you must not forget that no one has any suspicion
who you are. Everyone if a friend of James
Stuart of the Lowlands, but I hear nobody say a
good word for the king."

"What have they against him?" asked the
Guidman of Ballengeich with a frown, for h was
not compHmentery to hear that in a part of his
own dominion he was thought little of.
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It isn't «act!y that they have anything
ajgfainst the king/* said MacDonald, perhaps not
•low to prick the self^teem of his comrade,
but they consider him merely a boy, of small

weight in their a/iairs one way or another. They
neither fear him nor respect him. The real
monarch of thew regions is the humpback in
Dunvegan Castle; and even if they knew you
were the king, your sternest command would
have no effect against his slightest wish, unless
you had irresistible force at the back of you."

" Ah, Jamie, you are simply trying to justify
the bringing of the fleet round Scotland."

" Indeed and I am not. The only use to whidi
you can put your fleet will be to get you away
from here in case of trouble. As far as its force
is concerned, these islanders would simply take
to the hills and defy it."

" Ah. well," said the king, « FU make them
think better of me before I am done with them."
The week's festivities were to end with a grind

poetkail contest. All the bards of the iskmd
were scribbling; at any rate, those who could
write. The poets who had not that gift were com-
mitting their verses to memory that they mifht be
prepared to recite them before the judges, three
famous minstrels, who were chosen from three

(235)
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chance of fairness to their decisions.
The king resolved to enter this comoetition

^tl«,<t and wa. mw making toward, the•outh. Thi. unexpected intelligence seemed tod»nge in«antaneo«,ly the atthudToT^j^

.nfcd the a.r. The new. of the .ighHng o£ a,efleet, commg „ „ridcly on the advenrof two;;^r. who apparently had no partic^l^'b^!
~«. on the idand cauMd them to be looked upon" ^e.. and for a day or two they were in dan«Tof being treats, a. ,uch. The Wng-.^^o mmd .aved the ,i.„ation. He tad b^^^
with hm, from Stirling, in ca.. of emergendS«ver^ rf,«U of blank parchment, eachKhe Great Sea. of Scotland. Once more thT"^
f^MacUonald was hi, amanuensi.. A proclama-
tion m Gaelic was written and the .ignature of
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^ the Fifth inscribed thereon. This docu-
ment was enclosed with a communication, con-

MacDonald, entrusted the packet to one of his
gillm with orders that sail should be set for Loch
Torridon and the message given to the officer in
command.

Three days hiter the ferment on the island was
uimicasurably increased when the guard on the
headUand reported that a ship of war was making

!i*?J°/,f^*
^'^'''' ^ ^°"«"»" was des-

patched full gallop to Dunvegan Castle to inform
the head of the clan of the mysterious visit of thetwo men, followed so soon by the approach of a
belligerent vessel. But before the messenger was
ten miles on his way, the ceremony was over and
done with The big ship sailed majestically
through the narrows, cast anchor and fired a
Mlute. A well-manned boat was lowered and
rowed to the shore. There stepped from the boat
an officer in a splendid uniform, followed by a
heutcnant and half a dozen men. one of whom

^JTlti \^^^ °^ ^"°*^""^- This company
marched to the cross, which stood in the centre of
the village, and the crowd sullenly followed, with
Malcolm MacLeod at their head, not knowing
^'hai uit action of the naval officer might per fend.
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and in abicnce of definite orders from their chief,

hesiuting to oppose this inland march. Many of
those on the fleet were Highlanders, and the

second in command was one of them. This man
mounted the three steps at the foot of the cross

and stood with his back against the upright stone.

His chief handed him a roll of parchment, and
the subordmate officer in a loud voice, and in

excellent Gaelic, cried,

—

"A Proclamation from His Most Excellent

Majesty, James the Fifth of Scotland! God save
the King!"
At this the chief officer raised his sword in sa-

lute, and his men sent up a cheer, but the aggrega-
tion was not seconded by any of the large con-
course there gathered together. Undaunted by
this frigid reception the officer unrolled the manu-
script and read its contents in a voice that reached
to the furthest outskirts of the crowd:

" I. James of Scotland, lawful King of this
realm, do proclaim to all loyal subjects, that the
safety and liberty of my land depends on an un-
conquerable fleet, and that the merit of the fleet

consists in stout well-built ships, therefore the man
whom I, the King, delight to honour is he whose
skill produces the best sea-going craft, so I hereon
inscnbe the name of Malcolm Macleod, master
shipbuilder, a man who has designed and con-
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for .11 .hip.'SSJId,™ ln^MHt:'y' """'

In T^S"*'
'°°"*''" *"«•' *»"'"? '*e a man

in . droun approach^ the foot of the cros.. The

.X'^^de^^'^sr
""' "-^^' " •o

ttiMle, half with a frown,—
^E-«Dd, the king knows a good boat when he

Then the officer uplifted his sword and cried.-
God save the king; " and now the hills

around re^hoed with the cheering.

fr,Il!i\I!"^*
'^'"P*"^ '^•**'*^"* another word re-^ced their steps to the small boat, and made for

Tnu!^^
^h'ch was now facing outward, anchor

iT^ t? !f'
'' 'P'""^ ^"« "°'^' ^ the watch-

>ng Highlanders had a view of a large vessel su-
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A Prince op Good Fellows

pcrbly managed, as the west wind which brought
her into the harbour took her safely out again.

The royal young man had a striking lesson on
the fickleness of the populace. Heretofore as
MacDonald had truly said, no one had a good
word to say for the king; now it was evident that
James V. of Scotland was the greatest and
wisest monarch that ever sat on a throne.

Malcohn MacLeod had been always so proud of
his skill that this proclamation could hardly aug-
ment his self-esteem, but it suddenly changed his
views regarding his august overlord. In conver-
sation cvei after it became, " I and the king,"
and he was ahnost willing to admit that James
was very nearly as great a man as Alexander
MacLeod of Dunvegan.

The enthusiasm was so great that several bards
composed special poems in honour of the king of
Scotland, and next day the effusions were to be
heard at the cross, and the prizes awarded. The
first thing done, however, after the departure of
the ship, was to send another mounted messenger
to Dunvegan Castle, so that the lord of the island
might learn that no invasion was to be feared from
the fleet. The parchment proclamation was sent on
to the chief, ostensibly in explanation of the ship's
visit, but probably because Malcohn was not

(240)
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hod of the co«,tor thought of hi, workmanship.
It was eariy Mxt morning that the reading andreatmg of the poems b^an, and «, lengZ ww

a>e last had been heard. To the chagrin of Jamelhe found himsdf fifteenth on the m ^h™^"
honours were awarded. MacDonald, endeavour-
»« to keep a straight face, told the king of the
judges' decision, adding—

lcnIwo7L'^."''*""°"°'«'°»-«Lyndsay

" Oh,_you may tell whom yo« please," cried the

^;^„
I *»»^ you would bungle it in the

^
-nie king was paring up and down the room in

a^, ^!"^^'' » «h« yo<»« Highlander

^^fro™ S ""V*"
"P'^- H«^»ved how-

ever, from the embarrassment of silence by the
entrance of Malcohn MacLeod.

„
" ^o" "e" «wat good fortune," said Malcolm.
Ihe messengers have returned with a score ofhorsemen at their backs, and Dunvegan hims^f

mvites you to the castle."

^l!^fT^^ "^"' '" ''° "»y J-bilant overwhat h« host considered the utmost honour thatcould be bestowed upon two strangers.
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; What do« he say?" demanded the kine.™ says that MacLedd of Dunveean hM in
vited us to his castle."

™v«8a«> has in-

" Well, we will go then. I suppose we can eethor^s here, or shall we journey Z,d^ Ztr-
chJr '^^' "^''"^ MacDonald, "that the^ Im sent horses for us, and furthermorl »escort of a score of men, so I'm thinking we havevery little choice about the matter "

of nd.fference, "let us be o«f and see our new

as he one"" '' 1 "' "'" *" *' ""'' «»«-"
as the one we are leaving."

" I doubt it," said MacDonald seriously.
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Th E K I N G D RINK

*•
for thL h f! ^ ^^"^ ***" provided

'he king h,d ,„^„„^ ^
°-v«^- Apparently

tot ,„ the poetical contest of tl^e davW ^ f'he was blitlie and gay theZTu,"' ^°'

assembled. adventu^L nowl ,?"' °' *°"
Gaelic that he had riieS 1 ^ .^ ""^^^ °'

ation contributed nruJr^.oVh-,'T°""""-
occasion.

'° *' '"'""y of the

tal™°°r; if :;^!
°*^' >-<'' -snoo^y a„d

fate that awa tedhStn™ P'""'""''"" of the

-e.airdini„:^-rr4rirsts«i
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A Princb op Good F ellows

had spread through all the land, and, early as was
the hour, the whole population of the district had
gathered to wish the traveUers a cordial farewell
The escort, as the king called the score of men!
who were to act as convoy from one port to
the other; or the guard, as MacDonald termed
them, sat on their horses in silence, awaiting the
word of command to set forth.

At last this word was given, and the procession
began its march amidst the cheers of the people
and a skirling of the pipes. The distance was
httle more than seven leagues over a wild unin-
vitmg country. MacDonald sat his horse de-
jected and silent, for the prospect confronting him
was far from alluring. The king was incognito,
he was not; and he had begun to doubt the wis-
dom of having given his actual designation to the
people of Skye, for the relations between this is-
land

; nd the mainland were at that time far from
bemg of the most cordial description.

Dunvegan Castle was a grim stronghold in
which the MacLeods sat so secure that all the
efforts of all the MacDonalds, even if they were
for once united, could not dislodge them. It was
one of the most remote inhabited places in all
Scotland, its next neighbour to the west being
that new land of America discovered not yet fifty
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^cd^,^ 'T'"^ AUaster Crott«hjrai cdebfated more for craft than for violJu,

^of^^^^rcX-^-::::::

".ighThfp^^'iit*T °"'^ '"'" ""*'

hav.no f^Xi!&,t'X;;ir:?^?
complacencv cntnm««»:« * "" 8Teat

elevation, th'T^^et^^^^^^.1

m^tjuve the v«y „.onat^ „, p^p^'* ^-^
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•• ,1.™L"T'?'"™'"'" »*"'*«' MacDonald,

.^*S^?ir'j?"' "* hereditary musician, to

"T*" of Pipera are playing in unison."
On reachuig the brow of the hill they foundtt..w^md.«, the case. There were frSL Z^Jto fifty piper^ but they evidently bore no ereetine

mg in the same direction as themselves, playine

thist^^^'J^'"'^'''
'^''' '"""'"" '«P''«»?

L,nr T?'"^ ''^'"'•- ™' '^"t-n. com-mands of the guard answered briefly that it washe College of Pipers. The students were march-

by he MacRimmons; this excursion over the hills

way straight across the moors and so very soon

tol ^"^v I'
"^ *' •"" *-^««-. ^ot^

to a track which was more or less of a road
In due time the cavalcade reached Dunvegan

Castle, and even a man accustomed to so suwt a
fortress as that of Stirling could not but be struckby the mc the strength, and the situation of this
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frowning stronghold- v« .w- •
^'^^^^'^

<? proprietor .videnVfou^r'"." " ""'

tower which added a C^-i- • » " •"""«
tare.

'''™" *Pwty to the .trnc-

rtw * *""* *"'• ""» wnipanion wer« ™,.- ^«>e front entrance bv an nM .
"'*"'«' at

<»ce knew could „« ^ 2.«-T' ""^ ""' «
"lad originally beerstra^p.?.

'
^"I:

'°' ''" "»*
»«?h«y stocirtTthS'.""^ "»"?'' "ow
Within, andTaS^, "' "^ *«»
reserved for them. TM^V^ apartments

"o EngUsh, so the burdm o^"""'*"!*"' "^
MacDonald. As s«m„..?, '"""<» '«" <>»

he and hi, fri^d^ "^ "" '^"'^«' *«
odged at one endTt^: iTrlT!:.*' """^
*e other, he protested a~,wL, ^"^" "'

demanding two adioininf ""ngement,
replied thft hTwas fo^w'°°""-

'^'" "'<" "an
»d if the n^r«i^T* ™'™"=^°"» g*^".
>"•« master woSnoT*ssTnrr''''«°'^'
morrow.

"""""ess change 'hem on the

(249)
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makes but little difference for one night." The
king inquiring into the purport of the discussion,
quite agreed with the elderly guide, that the mat-
ter was of small moment

"If our genial innkeeper intends to murder
us," he said, "we shaU be quite as helpless to-
gether as separate, for he has irresistible force at
his command. If we are in a trap there is
little use m snarling at the bars. By all accounts
Dunvegan is a shrewd man, and I can see no ob-
ject which he can attain by doing harm to either of
us. If he had a son who was next heir to the
position I hold, I confess I might sleep uneasily
to-night; but as he mu«;t know that the king's fleet
is hovering about his coast, and that his castle
would make a most excellent target for it, as he
cannot transport his house to the hills should the
ships sail up the loch, I don't see what he can
gain by maltreating two men, whom he must
suspect of having some connection with the ad-
vent of the fleet"

^^

" Oh, I have no thought," replied MacDonald,
" that the Eagle of Dunvegan would fly so high
as you suggest, but there are lowlier perches on
which he may like to fix his talons. He has long
cast .oyetous eyes across the Sound of Sleat to
the mainland, and, whatever he knows or sus-
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pects, he is sure of one thing, which is that he has

otn^^^^'^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^H-

otlilrl'^clJS"'.?
'"'' Highlanders are of eachotherl cried the young monarch laughing

wiU rold*"
V""''' no Ixugain made in dutnfe

will hold; then you must remember you have mebehind you, and I have all a* «« • J ,

behind me."
^"^'^ "* ^^°*^^d

"That is very true, but the power of nothine isbehind either of us if we cannot get word to!he
outside world. Ust night on L^i^we ; ^mvited to this place, I searcheH W n

^ taken elsewhere. So ^ see there is at

I quite agree with you, Jamie, that we're

lnZ.T^^' I"'
"^^ °^' gentleman who has um thrall can make nothing by iU-osing us Sooneror later he must chvuIg^Jp^TXevJ^T

tftat It will be time enough to consider what course

w^rT" J^- ^™^^ suddllH

-

wards their guide, who had been standing mo-
(250
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I

tionless during this conversation, the king said
sharply m English,—

"Is your master at home?"
The old man made no reply, but looked at Mac-

Donald as if for translation. The latter repeated
the question in Gaelic and received an affirmative
answer.

"He says the laird is at home. He has no
English."

" I wasn't just sure of that, so I tested it by an
abrupt question, thus locking the door after the
horse was stolen, for we have spoken rather
plainly before him, and so have proved ourselves
in the beginning veiy poor conspirators. How-
ever, I care little what the next move is so long as
it brin^ us something to eat. Clear your gloomy
brow, Jamie, and tell them in the most culinary
Gaelic that this is not a fast-day with us, and the
ride across the moors has increased our ap-
petites."

*^

MacDonald followed his custodian down the
long corridor, and the king entered the apartment
assigned to him.

After sufficient time had elapsed to allow the
travellers to remove the traces of travel from their
persons they were summoned to a small room
where they found a most welcome and substan-
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tial meal set out for th«»m a

with some eag;rness
'^" "" """"'"

"Here's to the MacLeod! " he cried.

saidlS^„T'^"^'-<'«<-'"cktoh™r'

cell3'?Jr 7.'^^ "''>' '' shouldn't be ex-cellent, replied MacDonald " for A- 1-- j.
ships bring it direct from tte elf',

p ''

'
"^

l^^U^^^^t::^'^--^^

Had":^^^Te:s:r.?rt:^rd?°
n-ced that MacLeod of MacLeStS r^d/to"

^^errar^ere^^tVTnet-r'
astonished to find the L\Uu^Ia uu ^ ^^^

Dindmg. As books were not over-plentiful even
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r

in the realms of civilisation, he had not expected
to find them in a comer of the world so remote.

Allaster the Hunchback sat by the side of a
huge oaken table, and he did not rise from his
chair when his visitors were presented to him,
either because he wished the better to conceal the
deformity which gave him his nickname, or be-
cause he did not consider his guests of such im-
portance as to deserve a more courteous reception.
He addressed them in excellent English, and the
king constituted himself spokesman for the occa-
sion, Mr ?onald staiiding by taciturn, in spite of
the exceiiCi.ce of the wine, which indeed he had
consumed somewhat sparingly.

"I understand," began MacLeod, "that you
have honoured my poor rugged island of Skye
with your presence for some days."

The honour, sir, has been ours," replied the
king with an inclination of his head. " I was
visiting my friend MacDonald in Sleat and heard
of the king's barge, so we came over to see it."

"This is your friend i\ • ^nald of Sleat
then?"

" Yes. May I have the pleasure of presenting
Mr. James MacDonald to the MacLeod? "

The two Highlanders, one sitting, one stand-
ing, bowed somewhat distantly to each other as
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the king, with a flourish of his hanH m.-i- .1."

introduction. ' ""''* *e

fri3*?*'"'l~"'^''*^ "^^-^Leod suavely, "your
J«.dJrc™ Sl«.t wi« do a likem^^Z

f^-arL^y^nS^'ra--"

-session onowUiXvrorh-':^!

LJttgSf" *' "^^ *^"'" '^•d Mac
Yes, in various ways."
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MacLeod turned from his loquacious guest as if

he desired to hold no further converse with him,

and thus, however crafty he might be, he con-

vinced the king that the castle had no suspicion

whom it held. MacLeod said abruptly to his

other visitor, fastening his piercing eyes upon
him,

—

" I heard you were prisoner at Stirling?
"

" Prisoner, sir! »* cried MacDonald angrily, the

red colour mounting to the roots of his hair. But
before he could speak further his garrulous com-
panion struck in. *

" What an absurd rumour. MacDonald a pris-

oner! I assure you he was no more a prisoner at

Stirling Castle than he is at this moment in Dun-
vegan Castle."

"Ah," said Mr eod turning again to the

farmer, his eyes partially closing, examining

the other with more severe scrutiny than had pre-

viously been the case. "He was at liberty to

come and go as he pleased, then?
"

"As free as air, sir; otherwise how could he
have visited my slight holding and thus become
acquainted with me? "

"I thought perhaps he had met you in the

courtyard of Stirling with a sack of com on your
shoulder."

(256)



The king laughed heartily at this,
i said a small farmer certainly but T am «^*

quite sojjniniportant as you set' to iip^y

"

that to-day earned me to Dunvegan "

^ The bird ignored this disparagement of his

"
Y?l

<»"« to Skye then to see the king's boat

nL??fZ^il"'^ ^^--»>^e reportV Thenew^^^of her seems to have travelled veiy

placent^T" ^^t^"^''" ^^^' ^^^ ^^"^ ^^m-

hJS,"
""''""^"^^ '^'^'^ "P^d^y in the

" It seems to spread to the Lowlands as wdlYou h^rd the king's proclamation p'hap"
»^'

u nf'
''^^^'^ *^« pronouncement."

" M ' ^.'r
^* ^""^ ^^ ^^™ the fleet?

"

^^

Wo. We came overland."
Had you heard of the fame of Malcohn's boatbefore you left Stirling ?

"

^^
"I did not say we left Stirling. As a matt«-of fact we left the small village of Do,l

-iles to the north of it, and atttl^'etd^dnothing either of Malcolm or his boat."Wum/ ejaculated the laird «,*»««« •

among his paper, on the tab.e'^'^SinSTn"'
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ing in the direction of MacLeod's hands saw
spread out the charter which he himself had
signed, giving MacLeod tenure of his bnd, and
beside it, as if this island magnate had been com-
paring the signatures was the recent draft of the

proclamation commending Malcohn MacLeod's
boat. This document Dunvegan passed to the

Guidman of Ballengeich.

" You know the king's writing perhaps ? Will

you tell me whether this is, as I suspect, a
forgery ?

"

James wrinkled his brows and examined the

signature with minute care. "I have seen the

writing of his majesty," he said at last, "but
MacDonald here knows it better than L What
do you think of it, Jamie? " he continued, passing

on the parchment to his friend. " Is this the real

Mackay, or r it not?
"

" It is," said MacDonald shortly and definitely.

" You say that is the actual signature of the

king? " inquired MacLeod.
" I could swear it is as genuine as the one on

your charter,'* replied MacDonald.
" Well, now," said MacLeod leaning back in his

chair, " will you resolve a mystery for me? How
is it likely that James Fifth ever heard of Malcolm

MacLeod's boat? and if he did, do you consider it
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pu

James is a douce body," said the kine " and

" Y«. h^ ^•"Jf"''"
*'"^ "'<ft imagine."Vou hint, then," said MacLeod, drawingdown his Nack brows « A,* u: •

"""""«

have .pies in Skyl?^' "^"^ ^'' "^^^^^^ "^^

enTlnnT" ?" ^^^^eod's countenance deep-ened, and he said harshly,—
^^

nf
1^°" ^"^ gentlemen 'probably know the fateof spiw when they are captured. Their fate^

short shrift, and a long rx^e "
*

prl^i'"^^"^"^^^^'"-J-«* the king

nei!l^r
?'^'* ^''^^ ^''^ ''* "^ ^^" ^"^°"ned. and

Cm«.^h '"r^'^^"
^'""^ "^^'" ^^^nted theCrottach with menace in his tone.

air o?t:S:ori; "^fr-"- ^^^^^ and the

Zt^S '^ "^^^^^ ^^ "^t«nd to him as.

and ^^!^ t^^''' ^' ^"^' " '^^' discussion

™ng at all to the purpose. You are hinting
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that we two are spies, and I tdl you there are no

spies, and can be no spies on this island."

" I have only your word to set against my own
doubts," said the MacLeod.

"My word and your doubts are both aside

from the purpose. Your mind has become con-

fused. Unless you are at war with James of

Scotland, there can be spies neither in the domain

you hold under his hand, nor in the kingdom over

which he rules. Are you a rebel against your

king, MacLeod of Skye?
"

"That I am not," answered Master hastily,

and with evident discomposure.

" Very well then. You see the absurdity of an

argument on espionage. MacDonald and I have

as much right cm the island of Skye as you have,

because it is part of the Kingdom of Scotland,

and we are loyal, if humble subjects of his

majesty."

" You are not come here then to report on the

condition of Skye? "

" We came here of our own free will; the mes-

sengers of no ma and we are to report to no

man. If the king should ask me any question

r^;arding my visit to Skye, I would answer him,

that I had met with the utmost courtesy, except

from its chief. I would say that McLeod of
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^"^ *" •" 'P""*"' regarding the usages

^nev«n«k«, „ to be «ated, an error in polit^^h.d. I was myself forced to amend. Mac-

MacDo^Jd prompay obeyed the command,«nd the long seated himself, throwing one toover tte other and leaning back in comf t
*

^'"^f?*"" "PO" your own inviution? "

Pe clueftam r^^rded the king in silence fora^ew^^ts, then said without change of

,J?K ^' y°" ""^y »« a small farmer, but you

Z^"' -r- .
You are the first who has que^tioned the authority of the MacLeod on his own

one has to be made, and that will require somettought We wai postpone the quStion ^i
Di^i^- '"" ^^^ """"^ •« "i'h your
presence at dnmer this evening, but if you prefer
t, you may sup alone in your own aj^rtmSts."We are sociable traveUers," said the kins"^. (or the laird's words had in th«„ an ii
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flection of dismissal, "and we will have great
pleasure in accepting seats at your table.'*

Then with a bow to the man who still remained
in his chair, the king and his comrade withdrew.
They consulted together for a time in the room of
the former, but reached no definite decision. Mac-
Donald urged that they should come to an under-
standing with their host at once, and learn
whether they were prison- -s or free men, but the
king held that Allaster should have the time for
thinking over the sittjation which had been prac-
tically agreed on.

" There is no hurry," he said. " Each of us
is younger than Allaster and so there is time to
bide."

On being summoned to the great dining-hrdl
that night, they found a company awaiting dinner
numbmng perhaps a score, all men. A piper was
marching up and down the room making the
timbers ring with his martial music. The Mac-
Leod stood at the head of his table, a stalwart
man whose massive head seemed sunk rather
deep between his broad shoulders, but otherwise,
perhaps because his costume was cunningly ar-
ranged, there was slight indication of the deform-
ity with which he was afflicted. He greeted his
guests with no great show of affability, and in-
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"^ily at hi. comrade • " ^'"""^ ^"-

"I am slightly deaf in my ripht «," ..a

Iwm w^r '" "'»'""'<»» you may makT

,"f»i:^t:StrjLed'Ui/r-o^^t n,ov«, ,pe«,i,y ,o„„d to theKt^a";

th<lSHieMa^'!'1' rV' •«' I should have

a Lotlan'dZaj"'"""" '^^ "'"«'•"«* "'

-y be sJ: but^^ch'tTrii^^^r
the SM^ of a laird, so because of my deaf ear and

srLy£^or^°l -'«<'»«'
Titrht>'

"r^.*^^**'",^e place of honour at your
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It was plain that MacLeod preferred the silent
Highlander to the more loquacious farmer of
Ballengeich, for during the meal he addressed
most of his remarks to the man on his left, al-

though his advances were not as cordially re-
ceived as perhaps they might have been. The,
king showed no resentment at this neglect, but'
concentrated his attention on the business at
hand.

When the eating was done with, the servants
placed three large flagons before their master and
the two who sat on 'either side of him. These
they filled to the brim with wine.

" Gentlemen," said MacLeod, " it is a custom in
this castle that our guests, to show they are good
men and true, each empty one of these flagons at
a draught, and without - 'rawing breath. Will
you then accompany me to any toast you may
care to name?"

" The wine I have already consumed at your
hospitable board," said the king, " is the best that
ever ran down a thirsty man's throat; but if I sup-
plement it with so generous and instant an addi-
tion, I fear my legs will refuse their service, even
if my head retam sense enough to give the
command."
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each two of whom Z^,°l^-^^''-
nse was at once apparaT^

»««tcher, whose

" Very well." cried the kine to his hn«. « •

you a suitable toast, MacL^. ^^% ,

*^™
wth you the rosy ^eahHl"^' ^^'^f

«

MacLeod then stood up
''

«»>e of his ancestors!" ^iTt^ ^' *"*
G«lic, and the sentimL ^r^T""^ "
oosly, for the wine «,=.. ,i ^ •*<*'»«<1 uproari-

H MacLeod had anv >)<kS«. : « .

t""*! it did not aof^r r^ " °***e *"
<..«pecteda"h°L^orthfp,^: ""^ '*

to do honour to it, heXa, <^^''?f^''y^ mn rose with the
^^^^°'^' 'o' ««*

righf"!l'd'°
"".'*«'" °^ «« one on hisnjht. „d .oay he imbibe wi«lon, as I imbfi
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wine." Then raising the flagon to his lips he
drained it dry and set it with a crash on the table
again.

MacLeod and MacDonald drank more slowly,
but they ultimately achieved the same end. Then
all seated themselves once more, and the drinking
continued without the useless intervention of fur-
ther talk. One by one the revellers f ink under the
table unnoticed by their noisy comrades, to be
quickly pounced upon by the watchful stretcher-
bearers, who, with ^ deftness evidently the result
of much practice, placed the helpless individual on
the carrier and marched off with him. This con-
tinuous disappearance of the fallen rapidly
thinned the ranks of the combatants struggling
with the giant Bacchus.

The king had been reluctant to enter this con-
test, fearing the red wine would loosen his tongue,
but ^s the evening wore on he found all his reso-
lution concentrated in a determination to walk to
his bed. MacDonald proved no protection. Early
in the bout his unaccustomed head descended
gently upon the table and he was promptly car-
ried off to rest

At last MacLeod and the king sat alone in the
hall, that looked larger now it was so nearlyempty

;

and James, as a test of what sense remained to
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were engaged ,„ a wild pyrotechnic dance to the

^^ the corridor with fewer cCis^^ S«
asHd f'^^

"'^'""^ ">^ '° "is feet, andas he did so the stool on which he sat. bemuse

" Ihf "^r 'i'
'"' ''"""S '» *«= fl^

th,^^ ^ ^'**' "' <*""*• MacLeod, andthe table sways like a ship at sea. That stool is asns^re as a throne. Rise up if you ca^
~

d'^II yours IS any better."-

Bat the MacLeod sat helpless, glarine at himfrom under his shaggy eyebrows. Seei^hta stTfonary the king laughed so heartily tC he"nearly unbalanced himself, and was forcVto ,i„gfor support to the edge of the table Th!

::^S!!^
himself fo exce^^^e'SdiJt

" Good-night, MacLeod. Sit there and see the
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rule of your house broken by your **
If the

next word were " monarch," or " king," it was
never uttered, for as James made his uncertain
way towards the door, the expert gillies, who
knew their business, came up behind him, swooped
the stretcher against his unreliant legs, and they
failing instantly, he fell backward on the stoutiy

woven web between the two poles. There was a
guttural laugh from McLeod, and the prone man
helplessly waving his hands, shouted,—

" Unfair, by Saint Andrew, unfair ! Curse the
foe who attacks a man from the rear."

(a68)
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Wtat'stobedone?"ask«lthelaW

«^ and «.£e conduct to the Chhnd^
~"'^-

we tf™ " '' °"" *° » practical test ^
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A Prince op Good Fellows

found an agile young gillie at their heels before

they were out of sight of Dunvegan.

"Why are you following us?" asked Mac-
Donald, in Gaelic.

" I was told to wait on your lordships," re-

turned the man.
" We need no waiting on; turn back."

But the gillie shook his shaggy uncovered head

and patiently trod in their footsteps.

" Let us see how far he will follow," said the

king as he strode on. The gillie accompanied

them for half an hour or more without making
any protest, but at last he said to MacDonald
that he thought it was time to return.

" We are going through to the coast we came
from," replied MacDonald, "and do not intend

to return."

At this the gillie drew from his belt a short

black tube that looked like a practising chanter,

which indeed it was, and on this he blew a few
shrill notes. Up to that moment the way had
been clear, but now there appeared over the hill

in front of them a dozen armed men, who ap-

proached carelessly as if they had merely hap-

pened to be in the neighbourhood, or were

joumejring together toward the castle.
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i am certain," said the kin<r "!,«* •* »,

ment."
*" rresistible argu-

"But wiU he keep his word if he eives it ,.„der d.stre«?- objected MacDonald
^ "

""
I thinlc Ae will, but it is better „„, .

too strong a temptation on hL If
'""

him alone we win make hi™^'
"* ~"'* °"

Then we will ^g^1 tit "^il'^
'T '°' "'

him, when the w^^ d^.tTtr^^^'
~""'^

he wi,, be iess i^^ZoZ'Z^TlfZ
hen pve him the consolation that f h^ pa

n«s b^t-H-"' :.'" '^''™ '"' ""-h 'he hus -ness^by s«,dmg him into a less troublesome
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This advice was no sooner promulgated than

tt was acted upon. The pair traversed the cor-

ridors unseen until they came to the door of the

study, then, slipping out their swords, they en-

tered quickly unannounced. The sight which con-

fronted them was so unexpected that each stood

there with drawn sword in hand as if stridcen

into stone.

MacLeod was not in the room, but in his stead,

beside the wall of books, her hand upraised, taking

down a small velbm-covered volume, was the

most beautiful young girl, of perhaps nineteen or

twenty, that either of them had ever looked upon.

She seemed surprised at their abrupt entraiKe and

remained statuesquely in her position, as motion-

less as th^. The young woman was the first of

the three to recover her composure. Relinquish-

ing the book to the shelf, the hand came down to

her side, and she said in most charming, liquid

tones, but in broken English,

—

" You are looking for my father perhaps?
"

The king, ever gallant, swept his hat from his

head and bowed low, his alertness of mind saving

the situation, for he answered quickly,

—

" Indeed no, my lady. We thought the room
was empty, so I implore you to pardon our intru-

sion. We were here yesterday, and my friend and
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11JT,*^ ' *""" "^'""^ *• •!« ofUioe pgantic tome, on the lower shelf; my friend^t *.. thejr exceed*, our .word bU tatogU. P„do„ „e madam?" and the kin?«Wed bnricly to the large.t book, laying hU•wort down ,t. back a. if in measurement
Ther^ Jamie," he cried, "I have won thewagCT. I knew it waa not more than three quar-

«er. the length of my blade."
The glance of fear to which the young woman

^li^J1..f
" "?''•«' '"»" "er'facef»?r

"niled d«htly at the young man'. «gem«,.
1 gather from your remark," he uid, "

that
you.are Miss MacLeod of Dunvegan. May I in-
troduce my friend, James MacDonald of SleatMy own name is Jame. Stuart, and for a time we•re your father-, guest, at Dunvegan."
The young lady with inimitable grace bowed

her queenly head to each of them in turn. The
"napped their sworts quietly back into their

thJ'if
"^7?" ^°°^ ""^"^ *° Dunv^n," said

kiL^"^: 7 ^^•" "J"""" *« susceptiblek»&
_^

.t 1. the most charming English I ever

(275)
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The fair stranger laughed in low and most me-
lodious cadence, like a distant cathedral's chime
falling on the evening air.

" I am thinking you will be flattering me," she
said, " but I know my English is not good, for

there are few in these parts that I can speak to

in it."

" I shall be delighted to be your teacher," re-

plied the king with his most courteous intonation.

He knew from experience that any offer of tutor-

ship from him had*always proved exceedingly ac-

ceptable to the more dainty sex, and this knowl-
edge gave him unbounded confidence while it aug-
mented his natural self-esteem.

"It is perhaps that you already speak the

Gaelic ? " suggested the young woman.
"Alas! no madam. But I should be over-

joyed to learn and there, it may be, you will ac-

cept me in the part of pupil. You will find me a

devoted and most obedient scholar. I am in a
way what you might call a poet, and I am told on
every hand that Gaelic is the proper medium for

that art."

A puzzled expression troubled the face of the

girl as she endeavoured to follow the communica-
tion addressed to her, but MacDonald sprang
somewhat eagerly to the rescue, and delivered a
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longr harangue in her nativ i..nffuaee Her de-

r, oledT' """"*««"»' influence o'f theaons omed converse. The king's physiognomy

™ nTtrr " "'"«' •"' *« '"-fo^ationwas not so pleasing as that which had illumined
the countenance of the girl. His majesrdt
tmctly scowled at the intrepid subject who hadso .mpetuously intervened, but the plir paid slight
attention to him, conversing amiably togrtL"much to their mutual pleasure.
Now, it is nowhere considered polite to use aanguage not understood by some one person inthe par^ This fact MacDonald knew^rf^

"

Zfr?'
'°'"'«'» """"O >«« "Cted differ^?f he had taken the tune to think, but he had be-come so engrossed by the beauty of the lady, that,

for the moment, eveiy other consideration seemed
to have fled from his mind. Miss MacLeod is to

1,^^ •
""* *" '"^ »«l"ainted with the

LL i 'y '•"' f"">' ^""Pfehended. So si.e
taBced fluently and laughed lightly, while one ofher auduor, was consumed by an anger he dared

The tension of the situation was changed rather
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than relieved, by the silent opening of the door,

and the pause of MacLeod himself on the thresh-

old, gazing dubiously at the group before him. The
animation of the girl fell from her the moment
she beheld her father, and the young men, turning,

were confronted by the gloomy features of the

chieftain. The MacLeod closed the door softly,

and, without a word, walked to his chair beside

the table. The girl, bowing slightly, with visible

restraint, quitted the room, and, as she did so,

MacDonald's alertness again proved his friend,

for he tip-toed quickly to the door, before the king,

accustomed to be waited upon rather than waiting,

recollected himself; and held it open for the lady,

making a gallant sweep with his bcmnet as she

passed out.

When the supple young man returned to his

place beside the king he said in a whisper,

—

" No sword's point play with the father of such
a beauty, eh?"
To this remark his majesty made no reply, but

said rather gruffly and abruptly to his host,

—

Do you hold as prisoners in this castle, sir?
"

' That will depend on the answers I get from
you," replied the MacLeod slowly. "Are you
two or either of you, emissaries of the king?"
"We are not."

(278)
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" Does the king know you are here? "

"Regarding the king, his knowledge or his
doings, you had better address your inquiries to
him personally. We have no authority to speak
for his majesty."

" You are merely two private gentlemen, then,
come all this distance to satisfy a love of travel
and a taste for scenery?"

'I

You have stated the case with great accuracy,

"Yesterday you spoke of my lack of manners
m failmg to ask you to be seated; I shall now
refer to a breach of politeness on your own part.
It is customary when strangers visit a province
under an acknowledged ruler, that they should
make a formal call upon the ruler before betaking
themselves to other portions of his territory. You
remained for several days in Skye without taking
the trouble to inform me of your arrival."

"Sir," replied James haughtily, "I dispute
your contention entirely. You are not the ruler
of Skye."

"Who is then?"
" The King of Scotland, of course."
The MacLeod laughed in a fashion that some-

what resembled the snarl of an angry dog.
"Of course, as you say. No one disputes that

(279)
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James is king of all Scotland, and I would be the
last to question his right, because I Iiold my lands
under charter bearing his signature, carrying the
Great Seal of the kingdom; nevertheless, the
MacLeods held Skye long before the present royal
family of Scotland were heard of, and I would
have been MacLeod of MacLeod although James
had never put his hand to this parchment. Mean-
while, I take the risk of detaining you until I
learn more about you, and if the king makes
objection, I shall apologise."

'I

You zvill apologise," said James sternly.
"Oh, it is easily done, and fair words smooth

many a difficulty. I shall write to him if he com-
plain, that I asked especially if you were his men
that you denied it, and so, both for his safety
and my own, I considered it well to discover
whether or not you were enemies of the realm. If
the father of MacDonald is offended I shall be
pleased to meet him either on sea or land, in anger
or in friendship, and as for you, who talk so glibly
of the king, I would warn you that many things
happen in Skye that the king knows nothing of,
besides the making of strong drink."
The king made him a courtier-like bow for this

tong speech, and answered lightly,—
" The cock crows blithely on his own midden.
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Your midden i, here, while mine i, far away

*r N.*lTn" "*""•"» ' 'ome^haT.^:even^ Nevertteless I indulge in a final flapping ofmy wmg, and an effort of the throat wh«i J sav

"4:tSt«r.^"^""*''»"°''^-'-^<'e<.

endTtd';'^'
""^ '^'" ^''' ** MacUod indiffer-ently, and It was qu te obvious that h. ,~»,- j

unmoved by the threat. " cCtl^L'^SIhonour to wish you good morning."
'

One moment. Are we then to consider our
selves prisoners ? "

wnsiaer our-

pI«X°voT^T'*' T'^*'™' ™'«"~*^ «>«'Pleases you. If you make another attempt like

woud even go so far as to call that imprisomnentbu .f each g,ves me his word of honour ZThiw make no attempt at escape, and alsoZ tW.1 not commumcate with Stirling, then you are

wleThe i,"! ^T ""^ "^ ^-«'' =«» » you

v^that r'* ""~"" °' 8««^''- But I warn

tempt to tamper with any of my men I .wi^owof it ye., soon afti^. and fh^^Jest;
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The king hesitated and looked at his friend, but
MacDonald, who >iad taken no part in this con-

versation, seemed in an absent dream, his eyes

gazing on vacancy, or perhaps beholding a vision

that entranced him.

"What do you say, MacDonald?" enquired

the king sharply.

MacDonald recovered himself with a start

"To what? "he asked.

" To the terms proposed by our gaoler."
" I did not hear them; what are they ?

"

Will you give your word not to escape?

Oh, willingly."

' And not to communicate with Stirling?
"

' I don't care if I never see Stirlmg again.*

The king turned to the chiet

"There is little difficulty, you see," he said,

" with your fellow Highlander. I however, am
supposed to be a Lowlander, and therefore cau-

tious. I give you my word not to communicate
with Stirling- As for the other proviso, I amend
it as follows. I shall not leave this island without

your knowledge and your company. If that is

satisfactory, I pledge my faith."

"Perfectly satisfactory," answered the Mac-
Leod, and with that the two young men took their

departure.
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S^oJC M '..'^^ **y had s« out SO confidently
MacDonald flung himsdf upon a bench, but thetang paced up and down the apartment Theformer thought the latter was ruminating on the
condition, that had been wnmg fern hnn but the
first words of the king proved his mistake.

Jamie, you hardly gave me fair play, you and
y^ GaeUc with that dainty off^g'T^
grim a sire.

'^ o •*'

I.nZ'"''
°^ ^f^"^«<*'" repHed the High-

lander a man plays for his own hand. You
should have learned the Gaelic long ago."
The king stopped abruptly in his walk.

«^y ^° y^ ^* ™« l>y that name? "
Merely to show that in this ploy the royal

settkd that when I meet the king, I am defeated.
It r«^ms to be seen what luck plain James Mac-Dona^d hM m a contest with plain James Stuart"

un, It s to be a contest then ?
"

"Not unless you wish it so. I am content toexchange all the fair damsels of Stirling fo^U^^
one Highland lassie."

^

"You'll exchange! " cried the king. " I tnakebold to say she is not yours to exchange."
I mtend to make her mine."

if
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" Ah, we'll see about that, Jamie."
" We will, Ballfngdch," said MacDonald with

confident precision. And so the contest began.
The girl, who saw few in her father's castle

to be compared with those whom she su^wsed to
be mere visitors at Dunvegan, was at first equally
charming to each. A younger sister was her al-

most constant companion, which was very well
at first but latterly became irksome to both the
suitors. Occasionally, however, one James or the
other saw her alone and made the most of the op-
portunity presented, but the king soon found
himself tremendously handicapped in the matter
of language. The young lady possessed a keen
sense of humour, and this, with the ever present
knowledge that her English was not that of the
schools, made her loath to adventure in that
tongue before one accustomed to its polished use.
This same sense of humour was equally embar-
rassing when the king madly plunged into the in-

tricacies and ambushes of the Gaelic. His maj-
esty was brave enough for anything and did not
hesitate, as a forlorn hope, to call his scant knowl-
edge of the Gaelic to his aid, but even he could
see that the result was invariably unhappy, for al-
though the girl made every endeavour to retain
her composure, there were times when some un-
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'*"°"" «-^oi>!ander, m>t less

pttol with an unmeasurable idyantagt in hisfam.har.ty with evety phase and infle<^„ '"f hL

rf A, M '""^'""P "'* Donald, the second sonofJhe MacLeod, the elder son being absent onS 2rto7''"T' ""^ "'^ "•'J-'y -de a

ir!! .
'*" ** °"'y 'i»«h with whichh« nw comrade was equipped. But this raceapjnst t.me gave MacDonald long and^in?^!

rupted conferences with his inamorau, and tte

It m.ght have been wiser if I.e had taken his^m from the girl herself tostead of^;\tbrofter, but his majesty was more proficient in^r than in leammg from the fal sex h"^^ Z n'
~™'"*'<» ««" ".» uninterestSrambles w.th Donald were not lilcely to furtherZ

q^, and was s.tt.ng in his room cogitating uponS irr*"" °' ""^ whenVSd
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It
Well, what is it?"

" Your majesty," cried MacDonald jubilantly,

"I think I have found a method of escape,

and that without in any way impugning our

pledges."

" Oh, is that all," said the king, with the air

of snubbing too enthusiastic a courtier. "I

thought the house was on fire."

"And I thought, your majesty," returned

MacDonald, " that this subject was ever upper-

most in your mind."

The king rested his dosed fist on his hip,

leaned his head a little to one side and examined

his rival critically.

" Why have you returned so unexpectedly to

the phr;ise, your majesty?"

"Because, your majesty," answered Mac-

Donald laughing, " the phrase, Guidman of Bal-

lengeich, no longer matters."

" I do not understand you."

" It is to make myself understood that I have

come so hurriedly. I b^ then to inform your

majesty, that Miss MacLeod has consented to be-

come my wife. I have spoken to her father, who
has somewhat grudgingly and conditionally given

his consent. It occurred to me that if I wedded

the daughter of your gaoler, I may have enough
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" I have no doubt," said the king, " that this
was your object from the beginning. And so you
have exchanged a temporary gaoler for one that
will last you all your life."

The HigWander knit his brow and compressed
his hps, as If to hold back some retort which later
he might regret. There was a moment's con-
stramed silence, then the king flung off his ill-
humour as if were a cloak.

wlfl^^'u^'''
^^^'^ ^« ^"«^' springing to

his feet "Forgive the wounded vanity of the
vanquished."

^

He extended his hand impetuously, which the
other grasped with eager cordiality.

"Jamie, my lad, you were right. The crown
weighs h«vy when it is thrown into the scale, but
with this lassie I well believe it would have made
not an ounce of difference. Let the best man win,
say I, and you're the victor, so you have my

7^^u «>»fatulation. Still, Jamie, you must
admit that the Gaelic is the cursedest lingo ever
a poor Lowland-bred man tried to get his tongue
round. So now you see, Jamie, we arc even
again. You think the crown defeated you at
Stirlmg, and I hold the language defeated me
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in Skye; thns we are both able to retain a good
opinion of ourselves, which is the splendid privi-

lege of every Scotchman to hold. Your bravery

deserves success, for it requires some courage to

face your future father-in-law. What did the old

curmudgeon say?"
" He gave little indication of pleasure or the

reverse. He offered me my liberty, now that I

had pledged it in another direction, but he refused

to release you, so I declined to accept his

clemency."

"Then my proposed rescue must await the

marriage ceremony? "

" Not so. I have a more immediate and practi-

cal remedy. You have not forgotten the twenty-

six oared barge which the MacLeod was to keep
:'or the king, and which Malcohn MacLeod built

for him."
" It is not very likely, when I issued a procla-

mation ccMnmending Malcohn as the greatest ship-

builder in the world."

"Well, Malcolm has arrived at Dunvegan to

receive into his own hands once more that same
proclamation. I asked him, in MacLeod's pres-

ence, if the fleet still lingered in Torridon Bay,

and he answered that it did. MacLeod pricked up
his ears at this, and thinking he was to get some
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information, now that I proposed myself u a
member of his family, inquired if I knew why it
remamed so long. I said I had a suspicion of the
cause. If Malcolm had not replied to the king's
proclamation it was natural that the fleet would
wait until he did. Old Alexander and Malcolm
wemed surprised that a response was expected,
Malcolm being but a simple yeoman. However
we wrote out a courteous reply to the king, in
Gaelic, and Malcolm is to send it to the fleet as
soon as he returns to the northern coast."

" I don't see how that is to help us," demurred
his majesty.

" Here is my proposal. If you will now write
out an order to the admiral commanding the fleet
to appear before Dunvegan Castle, I will ride
part of the way home with Malcolm, and sug-
gest to him at parting, that perhaps none of the
officers of the fleet understand Gaelic, or at least
that none can read it, so I wUl fasten your letter
to the other document, and tell Malcolm it is a
translation of his Gaelic effusion. Neither Mal-
colm nor any of his friends at the port can read
English, and as he is a simple minded man it is
not hkely that he will return and allow the laird a
perusal So in that way we may get word to the
fleet. Even if the letter is discovered, you will
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have kq)t your word, for you promised only not

to communicate with Stirling."

The king pronounced the device a feasible one,

and set himself at once to the writing of the

letter.

MacDonald succeeded in getting the unsus-

picious Malcolm to take charge of the supposed

English version of his note, and the king was

left to await the result with whatever patience

was vouchsafed him. The island had suddenly

lost all interest for him and he fervently wished

himself safely in Stirling once more. He com-

plimented the girl on the excellent choice she had

made, and she returned his compliment laugh-

ingly in Gaelic, glancing timidly at MacDonald

as she asked him to be her interpreter.

Two or three days later there was a commotion

in the castle. The guards on the western head-

lands reported the approach of numerous ships,

and by-and-by from the castle wall itself the fleet

could be seen sailing slowly up Loch FoUart For

the first time since they had known him, lines of

deep anxiety marked the frowning brow of Mac-

Leod as he stood gazing at the approaching ves-

sels. Here were visitors who, if they proved not

to his liking, he could scarcely threaten with the

dungeons of Dunvegan.
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«.:^^ u r^?""
°^* °* ^'^' MacDonald?"

Wid the chieftain, turning to his future son-in-
law, as If already he looked to him for supportand counsel.

*^*^

iJl ^^^^"f
W shook his head, in spite of the

to him
^h^was-to-be, stood very close

fnend here, and so to him I must refer you He
IS the leader of our expedition of two "

h„!^"'!^ ^'m
}^^^ ^^^intance MacLeod had

but thinly veiled his dislike of the Lowlander, whohad always ventured to speak with him in a free

Instr7.r"T '^7*^'^ "^ ^^^ unaccustomed.
Instead then of addressing his question to the
other he returned to his occupation of watching

But t?"' T"^"^"^
in the loch before himBut his air of expectancy seemed to indicate thathe thought the usual glibness exhibited by theman at his right would bring forth some sort of

explanation, but the king stood as silent as him-
self, his eyes fixed on the fleet. One by one the
ships came to anchor and even an amateur in the

TjJrit
"^^'^"^ "^"^^ ^ ^y *h« protruding

guns that they were prepared for action.
MacLeod could restrain his impatience no long-

er, so without glancing at his visitor, he said,l
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" Perhaps you, sir, can tell me the purport of

all this display."

" Assuredly," answered the king with a trace

of sternness in his tone that had hitherto been ab-

sent in his converse with his gaoler. " The fleet

comes at the command of the king to take away
your prisoners, if they are unharmed, or to batter

down your castle if they have been molested.**

" I suppose then I should be thankful they are

unharmed?" «

" You have reason," said the king shortly.

" His majesty must set great value on your

heads if he sends his whole fleet to succour you."
" He does."

" How did he know you were here if you did

not break your parole and communicate with Stir-

ling?"
" The king knows there is more going on in

Skye than the making of strong drink. I did not

break my parole, neither did MacDonald."
" In ^ite of what you said to me, you must

have told the king before you left Stirling where

you were going."

"I did not."

" Then word must have been brought to him

from Skye?"
" It was not"
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^^^Z'^Zr^-'^y'"""^- However,

have gone wCe'i,:J^>-.
-<> yo« n„-,h.

night or more." '^ "^ **^ "^ «™« this fort-

" So you say now."

fl«l».*S»7&':^'[/-f'> to visit the

the moment y^^' ^h^^/'^K '° ^"^ y°»
first day that'l^yrwt a W«.h' i"'?

^°" «'
or zn emissaor of his Z J^?^''

°' "« ""«'»•

"nchedced Did I nVm ^^ «° °" y"" w»y
.. v«. .J

"°'' MacDonald?

"

P-»i«.S mXS"1?^/^7 o' «» king.,"

"naU fanner near Stirl!^." '°" ""' '"" "

onl's;tr4Tdo„rmL'""i °'
'-' '"•-^•

ftat I am the^test1 "'"? T^'^^ '° y"

»««* tte C?' ""^ ^''"' ^°" ''^ "« wi'h to

"Vou shall have the best boa. i„ „, ^,
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session," said MacLeod leaving them for a mo-

ment to give his command.

In a short time aJarge boat with ten oarsmen

was waiting at the landing.

" They are ready for you," said MacLeod with

an effort at geniality, which gave a most sinister

effect to his face. " I am sorry to bid you good-

bye, but I hope you bear away with you no ill

will against Dunvegan."
** Sir," said the king ignoring his complunents,

" that boat will not do for me."
" It is the best I have," said MacLeod looking

at his truculent guest with new anxiety.

" The boat you must bring to the landing is the

twenty-six oared barge, which Malcolm MacLeod

builded so well."

The MacLeod stepped back two paces.

" That boat is for the king," he said in a voice

scarcdy above a whisper.

*' Yes, it is for the king, therefore the king de-

mands it Give the order instantly that it be

brought to the landing, well manned with twenty-

six rowers."

All colour left MacLeod's face. His next

words were to MacDonald.
•• Is this true? " he said.

•' Yes," answered MacDonald, " it is true."
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The girl, her wide eyes distended with fear,

clutched the arm of her lover. Even she knew this
was a case for the headsman, but MacLeod, with
not a quiver in his voice, called down to his fol-
lowers,

—

"Bring round the king's barge, and see it is
well manned. I myself will take the rudder."
The stem face of the king relaxed as he saw

this chieftain stand straighter than ever before
since he had known him, ready to take on his
head whatever might befall.

The girl impetuously flung herself at the king's
feet, and in her excitement forgetting the limita-
tions of his learning, she poured forth a plea for
her father in Gaelic. The king smiled as he
stooped and raised the suppliant.

" My dear," he said, " I shall never hear that
language without thinking of you, and of my own
discomfiture. If it were not that MacDonald
stands there with that dour Highland look on his
face, it is I would kneel at your feet. Your
father is to come with me to Stirling, for I have
said he should, and I must keep my word with
myself as well as I have kept it with him. Do not
draw away your hand, in spite of MacDonald's
scowls, for I have this to promise you. If you
and he will accompany us to Stirling, I pledge to
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you the king's word that I shall grant you what-
ever you ask. So you see you need have no fear

for your father's safety." Saying this, the kmg,
with that courtly manner which so well became
him, gave the hand of the girl into that of

MacDonald.

Thus it came about that the MacLeod took a
voyage he had not intended, and came so un-
scathed from it that he long outlived the man
who was the cause of his journey.
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EVEN a stranger in Stirling must have been
impressed by the fact that something un-
usual was afoot, not to be explained by

the mere preparation for ushering in the New
fear. Inquiry soon solved the problem of the
decorations and the rejoicings. James the Fifth,
the most popular king Scotland had possessed
smce the days of Bruce, was about to be married,
and most of his subjects thought it high time, for
he had reached the mature age of twenty-six, and
monarchs are expected to take a mate somewhat
earlier than other folk. As the king, with a splen-
did retmue, was to depart shortly after the new
year on a journey to France to claim his bride the
capital city flung its bunting to the breeze, and the
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inhabitants thereof pledged each other and the
king m bumpers of exhilarating beverages; in-
deed all Scotland was following the example set
to It by Stirling, for the marriage was extremely
well liked throughout the land.

The king's father had linked himself to an.
English princess, and the Scottish people thought
little of her. The precipitate marriage of this
queen, only a few months after her husband's
death, still further lowered her in public estima-
tion. Scotland professed slight regard for Mar-
garet of England, and was glad when her son
refused the offer of his uncle, Henry the Eighth,
to provide him with a wife. Indeed James was
at that moment the most sought-after young man
in the world, so far as matrimony was coocemed.
The Pope, who now addressed him as Defender of
the Faith, had a favourite candidate for his hand.
Henry the Eighth was anxious that he should have
all England to pick and choose from. The Em-
peror Charles the Fifth wished him to marry Prin-
cess Mary ofPortugal; Francis the First of France
was eager to supply him with awell-dowered bride.
Never before had any youth such an embarrass-
ment of choice, but James hunself decided that he
would go a-wooing to France, and his subjects
umversally applauded his preference. James's
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dderly relati,,^ John, Duke of Albany had mlT
"•" ** "»>«» of De la Tour d'A^eTd«>* young king resoIv«I to follow wf^^

don,., who wa, „ported beautiful, and wU,
"

r,:w.:s;r^'"'*^'''''~«-.-^or

the^'rf'^'*'?*
"^ '^' ^"°P« ™«*« have turned

:
™ *«« knew the reason that so manv rfi.*™^shed person desired his alliance.^^JX"Bghthwa. at loggerheads with Fnuice-^Zpoor Charles and Francis the First"":Z^

sraT'ut;"T"^ ^-'^-"t^eTr
si* U^r^. ""* '•'"'"' '» ">« "-Peror's

Z u .
^''* ^^ ""« excellent fiehters

nl^rjf? °' *' -"" *«y »counU,S

aJ^iJ^ ^ *"' '"«""'«' hy his sonand ™ght prove a powerful factor i„ Europeanpoht«* France and Scotland had long b«
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traditional friends, and so this new mating
aroused enthusiasm in both countries.

Thus Stirling put on gay attire and her citizens

went about with smiles on their faces, all except

one, and that one was James himself, who became
more and more gloomy as the time for his de-

parture approached. He had no desire to take
upon himself the trammels of the matrimonial es-

tate, and although his uncle, the strenuous Henry,
was ultimately to set an example before the

world of the ease with which the restric-

tions of marriage were to be shuffled off, yet

at this time Henry himself was merely an amateur
at the business, engaged in getting rid of Cath-
erine of Arragon, a task which he had not

yet succeeded in accomplishing. James had post-

poned and re-postponed the fateful journey; but
at last he saw it must be taken, or a friendly coun-
try, one of the proudest on earth, would be deliber-

ately insulted in the face of the worid. Not only

this, but his own subjects were getting restive, and
he knew as well as they that a disputed succession

in the event of his early death might lead to civil

war. So, making the best of the hard bargain
which is imposed on princes, where what should
be the mwt endearing tics of human affection are

concerned, James set his face resolutely towards
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1^ ^'^/T "•'
'''' * '=°"'»"y °f "<»>"«•. onlyCM M«id.d ttam ittelf in that a king was one of

to wdcome hii brother sovereign at that great and

for the mommt held its .eat. Both time and

Ntlt^,^
"npiopitiou. for joyous occasion.News arrived at Loches that the French armyhad offered defeat in its invasion of the D^e

dq,re,«„g mBuence on the welcoming delegation.

Jl^Z rl' •

•^'*' °' '''"'" »"<" Scotland

^HlZ^f'^"^ '°^^^ " """y of dampmow Med the a.r, raw from off the Chamiel, anS

Z^^f '"f"*^
"•""«•' ™P»ssable through

dqrth of mud. T1« discontented countenance rf

M«nf' T 1?' *°"* '° •* "* «f« of any

pmts of his Scottish followers to the level of
those saddened by military defeat and the horse-

n1Z?% ""^ *'°''«'' *' """eniires of
Northern France more like a slow funeral pro-
CMsion than wedding guests.
At the castle where they halted at the end of the
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first day's journey, the King speedily retired to

the apartment assigned to him without a word of

cheer even to the most intimate of liis comrades.

The travellers had accomplished only about

twelve leagues from the sea-coast on their first

day's journey, and darkness had set in before the

horsemen clattered through the narrow streets of

a little town and came to the frowning gates of a
great castle, whose huge tower in the glare of

numerous torches loomed out white against the

wintry sky. The chief room of the suite re-

served for the king was the only cheerful object

his majesty had seen that day. A roaring bonfire

of bulky logs shed a flickering radiance on the

tapestry that hung along the wall, almost giving

animation to the knights pictured thereon, sternly

battling against foes in anger, or merrily joisting

with friends for pleasure at some forgotten tour-

nament.

The king, probably actuated by the military

instincts of his race urging him to get his bear-

ings, even though he was in the care of a friendly

country, strode to one of the windows and looked

out. Dark as was the night and cloudy the sky,

the landscape was neverthdess etched into toler-

able distinctness by the snow that had fallen, and
be saw far beneath him the d^ths of a profound
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the tDartnii«f J"*
°^'* 7»™ir prospect withinme tpartment A stout oaken table in the centreof the room was weights i^;*u «

)^ua„d health a«g™a,ud by . tirJT i:u:!

s:rs.-XVhrj^--^t
pel that d^rwaon which had «ttled down vZ,hun, and the outside glow of th. .rrJV e ^
Pl««ted the inward^oHS^- ""^

Tfi* w«« J
«^aour of good wme.

^Ic^i^^y ^ •T"*^" ''««'> beared

h« respects to you.^t^Z P^'^°° ^ pay

Bnog hm. ui, Davie, " eri«i /«„«.; "
for in
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truth he has already extended the most cordial of

welcomes, and I desire to thank him for my re-

ception.

Shortly after Sir David Lyndsay ushered into

the room a yojmg man of about the same age as

the king, dressed in that superb and picturesque

costume which denoted a high noble of France,

and which added the lustre of fine raiment to the

distinguished court of Francis the First. The

king greeted his visitor with that affability, which

invariably drew even the most surly toward him,

without relaxing the dignity which is supposed to

be the heritage of a monarch.
" I am delighted to think," said the new-comer,

"that the King of Scotland has honoured my
house by making it his first halting-place in that

realm which has ever been the friend of his coun-

try.

" Sir," replied James, " the obligation rests en-

tirely upon me. After a stormy voyage and an

inclement land journey, the hospitality of your

board is one of the most grateful encounters T

have ever met with. I plead an ignorance of

geography which is deplorable; and cannot in the

least guess where I am, beyond the fact that the

boundaries of France encompass me."

"I shall not pretend," said the young man,
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t~Hiia« was 6om Willam, the founder of a

def«d«l thi, cMtle, and Scotchmen have assaultsit.'oifytry .tone, are linked with the fZ^^^!^of your country. Brave Henry the FiftS If^T

through a breJdTto ZcTl^t, '"'"°"

nere the King interrupted him a« if *« ^

^U.io„ofignoranc^HeL7.:t;l':q;:„^

"7 take it, then, that I speak to one of fi,-

TXrT V""^- "-"^^thtf^rttt™ other tt«, Ae C.«le of Falai«?" rnrthebag «nf«uoudy extended his hand to h^We both come of . ston^iy line, Talbot 1^'

S^CeTinrr '""r*-^^ «»
^j^^ot:fde'^t,rirf inTr *•
of Edward Baliol-yes^y fte r1^ '"f''"
cessfully too."

^"^ '"'' «"<:-

"Ah, your majesty, it does not become the
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pride of otii house to refer to Richard Talbot,

for three years later the Scots took him prisoner,

and he retired defeated from your country."

"Indeed," replied the king gaUy, "if my
memory serves me truly, we valued your valiant

ancestor so highly that we made the Kirig of

England pay two thousand marks for him. We
Scots are a frugal people; we weigh many of the

blessings of life against good hard coin, and by

Saint Andrew of Scotland, Talbot, I hold myself

to-day no better than the rest, for, speaking as

young man to young man, I think it unworthy of

either king or peasant to take a woman to his

bosom for aught save love of her."

" In that I cordially agree with your majesty,"

said Talbot, with a fervour that made the king

ghnce at him with even more of sympathy than he

had already exhibited. A wave of emotion seemed

to overwhebn the sensitive james, and submerge

for the moment all discretion; he appeared to

forget that he spoke to a stranger and one foreign

to him, yet James rarely mistook his man, and in

this case his intuition was not at fault. To lay

bare the secrets of his heart to one unknown to

him shortly before, was an experiment of risk;

but, as he had said, he spoke as young man to

young man, and healthy youth is rarely cynical,
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""*"*""»

J^ sprang to his feet and paced the lone

«^Li^ ^,
''"'* *"<• unclenching as he

SL^f J
•'"'"^ '""^ *'™» him in an «:-stasy of confession.

.hi™!^''"
" "*«"• "I «n on . Journey that*««» my veor manhood. I have lived my Ufc

Wf. I am £s He formed me, and if I was mart,
nnperfect I may be to blame tLt I sL^v"" U«
toovercom. my deficiency, but, by God, I say it

N««r, oottie contraor, I go to the loud market-
Ptoce now I ,ppro«ft a woman I have never seen,«d**o ha, nev^ seen me, to pWge our live,
«««ther, the consideration for this mjion stt downon parchment, and a rtipulated sum paid over in
land, and gold."

"""^ m

«
J""* '^^^°Pf^ ""ddenly in hi, perambula-

tion raiMd hu hand, and said imprewively,-
I teU yon. Wend and host, I am no better than
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my fellows and worse than many of them, but

when the priest mutters the words that bind, I

say the man should have no thought in his mind,

but of the woman who stands beside him; and she

no thought in hers but of the man in whose hand

she places her own."

"Then why go on with this quest?" cried

young Talbot with an impetuosity equal to that

of his guest.

" Why go on; how can I stop? The fate of

kingdoms depends on my action. My honour is at

stake. My pledged word is givea How can I

withdraw?"
" Your majesty need not withdraw. My mas-

ter, Francis, is the very prince of lovers, and

every word you have uttered will awake an echo

in his own heart, although he is our senior by

twenty years. If I may venture to offer humbly

such advice as occurs to me, you should tell him

that you have come to France not to be chosen

for, but to choose. France is the flower garden

of the human race; here bloom the fairest lilies of

womanhood, fit to grace the proudest throne in

Christendom. Choice is the prerogative of
*t

" Indeed, Talbot, it is not," said the king dole-

fully.
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f
^';''* never known an inatance," he saiddowly. " wh^e the burd«, of a crown was ur^"^^"^ «-« "y the most romantic rf

wele^lhTt^M ^f "f8«d «'y Maor of Vend6m^

^vt ^ *? *"F^ ""^" •» •'«' "idles."Yon know her then?"

a.^Zf^ *° """.''" " • '"«•* «<« to
assert she a the veiy pearl of France "

^v.I^'l!!^
"*"•""* You hint, then, that I~me.booa«s wooer? That is turning th; tables

^iT ^J"" "^ " *"*«"> whichhwetofore was absent in me. You think I c«^
not wm and wear this jewd of the realm? "
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" That you may wear it there is no doubt ; that

you may win it is another matter. Mary wilt

place her listless hand in yours, knowing thus she

pleases the king and her father, but it is ru-

moured her affections are fixed upon another."
" Sir, you stir me up to competition. Now we

enter the lists. You bring the keen incentive of

rivalry into play."

" Such, 3rour majesty, was far from my inten-

tion. I spoke f» a friend of the lady. She has

no more choice in this bargain than you deplored

the lack of a moment since."

The former gloom again overspread the king's

face.

" There is the devil of it," he cried fanpatiently.

" If I could meet her on even terms, plain man
and woman, then if I loved her I would win her,

were all the nobles of France in the scales against

me. But I come to her chained; a jingling cap-

tive, and she approaches me alike in thrall. It is a

cursed fate, and I chafe at the dankiiig links,

though they hold me nevertheless. And allmy life

I can never be sure of her; the chiming metal ever

between us. I ccmie in pomp and display, as

public as the street I walk on, and the union is as

brazen as a slave market, despite cathedral belh

and archbishop's blessing. Ah, well, there is
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nothing gained by ranting.
Loches withme?"

to'^l? ^"^IT^'^'y ^ ^y behind, but hope^JJ *!'^* ^°" "* ^^^ P*»* Tours
I am glad of ,t. Good night I see you^^ friend, and befo« this cLes to a^imaxwf may have need to consult together. Good

mght;foodnightl"
^^

N«t morning early the itinerants were on
wwiebadc agam, facmg southward. The day waswiM and stormy, and so was the next that fol-
lowed It; but after leaving Tours they seemed to
have atered an enchanted land, for the clouds
were 6isptned and the warm sun came forth, en-dowmg the travellers with a genial climate like
tote^pnngtune in Scotland. As they approached1^ even the long was amazed by the striking^ of the castle, a place formidable in its
•tittgth, and in extent resembling a small city.
The gay and gallant Francis received his fellow

monarch with a cordiality that left no doubt of its
genuine character. The French king had the
gemahty to meet James in the courtyard itself;
he embraced him at the veiy gates as soon as
James had dismounted from his horse. Notwith-
standing his twenty years of seniority Francis
seemed as young as the Scottish king.
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" By Saint Denis, Jamet," he cried, " you are
a visitor of good omen, for you have brought fine

weather with you and the breath of apring. All
this winter we have endured the climate of Hades
itself, without its warmth."
The two rulers stood together in the courtyard,

entirely alone, for no man dare frequent their im-
mediate neighbourhood; but in a circle some dis-

tance removed from their centre, the Scotch and
the French fraternised together, a preeminent
assemblage numbering a thousand or more; and
from the balconies beautiful ladies looked down
on the inspiring scene.

The gates were still open and the drawbridge
down, when a horseman came clattering over the

causeway, and, heedless of the distinguished au-

dience, which he scaUered to right and left, amid
curses on his clumsiness, drew up his foaming
horse in the very presence of royalty itself.

Francis cried out angrily at this interruption.
" Unmannerly varlet, how dare you come dash-

ing through this throng like a drunken plough-

man!"
The rider flung himself off the panting horse

and knelt before his enraged master.
" Sire," he said, " my news may perhaps plead

for me. The army of the Emperor Charles, in
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i-ranoe except by lying dead upon it"
Now, my good fellow," cried the lcin<r with

^ra:-'2Siir-«-^''-"
upII"cb2;^jri'P^'' '"« '"''«™. ">a cheer

.n^""* .0 h«ven like vocal flame to mark

•5"*7 «««• P"*""? an ann lovingly over hi,

ff* rf"» "• >" 'talwart Scots have alwavsJ^luck to our fair land of F^nA. Thi
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There was a dinner of state that evening so

tjne or owortumty for reflection on his mission

aower^den of the human race; and the Scottish
fangr taw many a proud Udy to whom probablyhe would have b^ delight«l to bend thTtaK.
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But his bride was not among the number. The
Duchesse de Vendome explained to the king that

her daughter was suffering from a slight ilhiett,

and apart from this was anxious to greet l^r

future husband in a conference more private than

the present occasion afforded. This was certainly

reasonable enough, and the hnportant mating
took place the following afternoon.

Mary of Venddme might truly be called the

Pearl of France, if whiteness of visage gave claim

to that title. The king found himself confronted

by a drooping young woman whose stern mother
gave her a support which was certainly needed.

Her face was of the pallor of wax ; and never once
during that fateful interview did she raise the

heavy lids from her eyes. That she haJ once

been beautiful was undoubted, but now her face

was ahnost gaunt in its excessive thinness. I'he

deathlike hue of her delicate skin, the ituA that she

seemed scarce to breathe, and that she never ven-

tured to &peak, gave her suitor the impiession that

she more resemUed one preparing for the tomb
than a young girl anticipating her bridal. She
courtesied like one in a trance; but the keen

eyes of the king saw the tightening of her

mother's firm hand on her wrist while she made
the obeisance which etiquette demanded. Short
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ran paths both straight and winding. Beside

one wall lay the longest walk of this little park,

and up and down this gravelled way, his hands

clasped behind him, and the young king strode in

more disturbance of mind than had ever before

afiiicted him.

" Oh, God save me; God save me! " he cried;

" am I to be wedded to a ghost ? That woman is

not even alive, to say whether she is willing (m: na
Have I come to France to act the ghoul and rob

the grave of iis due? Saints in heaven, hdp mef

What am I to do? I cannot insult France,

yet I cannot chain my living body to that dead

woman. Why is not Talbot here? He said

he would overtake me at Tours, and yet is he

not come. The Pearl of France, said he, ^e
jewel of a toad's head, say I. My honour

staked, and to that unbreathing image of tallow

!

Is this my punishment? Do the sins of our

youth thus overtake us, and in such ghastly

form? Bones of my ancestors, I will not wed

the grave, though war and slaughter come of it.

And yet—and yet, my faith is plighted; blindly,

unknowingly plighted. Why does not Talbot

come? He knew what my emotions would be

on seeing that denizen of another world, and so

warned me."
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beaming sun. He whipped out hii thia rapier

and deftly disentangled the light burden from

the detaining branch. It Buttered to his hand

and was raised gallantly to his lips, at which the

girl laughed most joyfully, as if this action were

intensely humorous. Other faces peeped mo-

mentarily over the balustrade to be as quiddy

withdrawn when they saw the stranger looking up

at them; but the hussy hersdf, whoever she wa^

seemed trdubled by no such timorousness, retting

her arms upon the stone balustrade, iR-iA her chin

above them, her inviting eyes gaxing moddngiy

on the man below. The king placed the hand-

kerchief in the bosom of his doublet, thrust home

the rapier in its scabbard, grasped the tower branch

of the tree and swung himself up on it with the

agility of an acrobat. Now the insolence of those

eyes was chased away by a look of alarm.

" No, no," she cried, " stay where you are.

You are too bold, Scottish knight"

But she had to reckon with one who was a

nimble waU climber, eitiser up or down, whose

expertness in descent had often saved him from

the consequences of too ambitious climbing.

The young man answered not a word, but made

his way speedily up along tiie branches until he
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" Madam/' said the king, " the iword't point it

for my enemy. On bended knee must I present

a lady that which belongs to her."

And with this, before further expostulation

was possiUe, the young man made his perilous

leap, clutched the parapet with his left arm, hung

suspended for one breathless moment, then flung

his right leg, a most shapely member, over the

balustrade, and next instant was kneeling at her

feet, offering the gosamer token. In the instant

of crisis the young lady had given utterance to

a little shriek which she instantly suppressed,

glancing nervously over her shoulder. One of

her women ran towards the door, but the girl

peremptorily ordered her to return.

" The Scot will not eat you," she cried impa-

tiently, " even if he m a savage."

"Madam, your handkerchief," explained the

savage, still offering it.

" I shall not accept it," she exclaimed, her eyes

blazing with resentment at his presumption.

The king sprang to his feet and swq»t oflf his

plumed hat with the air of an Italian.

*' Ten thousand thanks, madam, for your cher-

ished gift." Saying which he thrust the slight

web back 'ato his doublet again.

'Tis not a gift; render it to me at once, sir,"i< >'
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!^«^ . J"'.^ 'r'"™ "~"»i«ency. Sheextended her hand, but the king. i„„ead of re-tumng the art.cle in dispute, grasped her finger,

contempt, but nevertheless stood her eround in

veJt^Tt;^?™™?- ^o----
" Then I am delighted to be the first to intro-

^^^^y?;i'^^^^^^^^^^tom. Unmannerly?
Not 80. Wc savages learn our manners from thed^armmg land of France; and I have been told
that m one or two instances, this country has

J^^„"^
°«»y the fingers, but the lips to b-

" ^ ""P^®"** yo"' «>•» to desist and take your de-
parture the way you came; further. I warn you
that danger threatens."

" I need no such warning, my lady. The dan-
ger has already encompassed me, and my heart
shall never free itself from its presence, while re-
m^brance of the Ughtning of those eyes abides
with me.

The girl laughed with a trace of nervousnefs
ana the rich colour mounted to her check.
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" Sir, you arc learning your lesson well in

France."
" My lady, the lowest hind in my country could

not do otherwise under such tutelage."

"You should turn your gifts to the lerv-

icc of your master. Go, woo for him poor

Mary of Vendome, and see if you can cure

her who is dying of love for young Talbot of

Falaise."

For a moment the king stood as if struck by

the lightning' he had just referred to, then stag-

gering back a step, rested his hand on the parapet

and st died himself.

" Gk^ 4 God! " he muttered in low tones, " is

that true?"

All cf luetry disappeared from the girl as she

saw tht iramatic effect her words had produced.

She moved lightly forward, then held back again,

anxiety on her brow.
" Sir, what is wrong with you? Are you iU?

Are you a friend of Talbot's?
"

" Yes, I am a friend of his."

" And did you not know this ? I thought every

one knew it. Does not the King of Scotland

know? AVhat will he do when he learns, think

you, or will it make -^ difference?
"

" The King of Scotland is a blind fool; a con-

(3^4)
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ceited coxcomb, who thinks every woman that
sees hmi must fall in love with him »

hu7 v^°" ""ff*
™^- Are you not a subject of

his? You would not speak so in his hearing."

«>dh"e1^ow^t^''"°"^''^^^^^^^

thUX^I
*° ^*"'^'^* " ^^"y ^y^ Alas, I am

thought too young to engage in court festivities,

even to see his arrival."

.J^t
^"^ ^^ """^ recovered his composure,

and there was a return of his gallant bearing.

t.rr^!Tl'
'""• "!.' ^°"' "^^ ^"^ I «hall in-

" Ah, now your impudence reasserts itself. Mvname IS not for you. How can a humble Scot-
hsh knight hope to soften a ru'e promulgated by
the King of France himself?

"

» /

" Madam, you forget that we are guests of
France, and m this courteous country nothing is
denied us We meet with no refusals except from
proud ladies like yourself. I shall ask my cap-
tain, he shall pass my request to the general, who
will speak to the King of Scotland, ^d the king.wh«i he knows how beautiful you are, will b^
the favour from Francis himself."
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The girl clasped her hands with exuberant de-

light.

" I wonder if it is possible/' she said, leaning

towards the gay cavalier, as if he were now her

dearest friend—for indeed it was quite evident that

she thought much of him in spite of his irregular

approach. She was too young to fed the rules

of etiquette otherwise than annoying bonds, and

like an imprisoned wild bird, was willing to take

any course thkt promised liberty.

" Your name, thtn, madam? "

" My name is Madeleine."

" I need not ask if you are noble."

" I am at least as noble as Mary ol Vendome,

whom your king is to marry, if he is cruel

enough."

At this point one of the women, who had sta-

tioned herself near the door, came running to-

wards the group and warned them that somebody

was approaching. The attendants, who had hith-

erto remained passive, probably with some wom-

anly curiosity regarding the strange interview,

now became wild with excitement, and joined

their mistress in begging the stranger to depart.

" Not until I have whispered in your ear," he

said stoutly.

(336)
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" I cannot permit it; I cannot permit it. Go.
go at once, I implore you."

He bent toward her and said:—
"Madeleine, you must meet me here alone at

thiatmie to-morrow."
*' Never, never," she cried resolutely.
"Very weU then; here I sUy until you con-

You are cruel,*' she said, tears springing in
ii«r eyes. Then appealingly, as a knock sounded
•«»«Mt the door, she added, " I promise. Goat
once.

The young man precipitated himself over the
ptrapet into the tree. The fortune which attends
tovm and drunkards favoured him, and the last
bending branch lowered him as gently to the
gravel of the walk as if he were a son of the
fomt He glanced upward, and saw that the
lummous face, in its diaphanous environment of
dtrk hau- was again bent over the parapet, the
1«P8 apart and still, saying nothing, but the elo-
quent eyes questioning; indeed he fancied he saw

(327)
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in them tome slight solicitude for his safety. He
doffed his htt, kissed the tips of his fingtn and
wafted the salutation toward her, while a glow of
satisfaction filled his breast as he actually saw a
•imilar movement on the part of her own fair
fingers, which was quickly translated into a ges-
ture pointing to the garden door, and then she
placed a finger-tip to her lips, a silent injunction
for silence. He knew when to obey, as well as
when to disobey, and vanished quickly through
the door. He retreated in no such despairing
phase of mind as he had advanced, but now paid
some attention to the geography of the place that
he might return unquestioning to his tryst Ar-
riving at the more public corridors of the paUce,
his first encounter was with the Constable of
Falaise. Talbot's dress was travel-stained, and
his youthful face wore aUnost the haggardness of
age. He looked like a man who had ridden hard
and slept Httle, finding now small comfort at the
end of a toUsome journey. The king, with a cry
of treasure at the meeting, smote his two hands
down on the shoulders of the other, who seemed
unconsciously to shrink from the boisterous
touch.
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"^^" ^^^ " y^ promised to overtake
me tt TouTi, but you did not."

" It is not given to every man to overtake your
majesty," said Talbot hoarsely.

" Omstable of Falaise, you were not honest with
fte that night in your castle I spoke to you
Iredy from the bottom of my heart; you an-
swered me from your lips outward."

" I do not understand your majesty," replied
the young man grimly.

" Yes you do. You love Mary of Vendome.
Why did you not tell me so? "

"To what purpose should I have made such a
confession, even if it were the fact?

"

"To tiie purpose of truth, if for nothing else.
Gods sake, man. is it thus you love in France I

Cold Scotland can be in that your tutor. In your
plac< there had been a quick divorce between my
sword and scabbard. Were my rival twenty times
a king, I d face hun out and say, by Cupid's bow,
return or fight"

" What I This in your castle to your euest ? "
exclaimed Talbot.

" No, perhaps not. You are in the right, con-
stable, you are in the right. I had forgotten your
ntuation for the moment. I should have been

(3^9)
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to hini within my own walls, but I should
' Mkmed him across my marches and slit his

on the king's highway."

Notwithstanding his distraction of mind the

smiled somewhat wanly at the impetu-

of the other.

You must remember that while your foot

French soil, you are still the guest of all

FreiKrhmen, nevertheless your majesty's

words have piit new life into my veins. Did you
see Mary of Vendome? "

- Yes, and there is not three months' life left

to her miless she draws vitality from your pres-

Man, man, why stand you here idling?

walls, force bolts, kidnap the girl and
' in spite of all the world.'*

"AtaSf there is not a priest in all France would
dart to marry us, knowing her pledged to your

' Priests of France! I have priests in my own
Iwbo will, at a word from me, link you tighter

flan these stones are cemented together. God's

win, Talbot, these obstacles but lend interest to the

"Is it possible that you, having opportun-

ity, care not to marry Mary of Vendome? " cried

tibe amazed young man, who could not compre-
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hend that where his preference feU another might

^ indifferent; for she was, as he had said, the
Pearl of France to him, and it seemed absurd to
imagine that she might not be so to all the
world.

" United Europe, with Francis and the Em-
peror Charles for once combined could not force
me to marry where I did not love. I failed to
understand this when I left Scotland, but I have
grown in wisdom since then."

" Who is she? " asked the constable, with eaijer
interest.

" Hark ye, Talbot," said the king, lowering his
voice and placing an arm affectionately over the
shoulder of the other. " You shall be my guide.
Who is the Lady Madeleine of this court? "

"^ The Lady Madeleine ? There are several."
" No, ther. is but one, the youngest, the most

beautiful, the most witty, the most charmine.
V^hoisshe?"

The constable wrinkled his brows in thought.
" That must be Madeleine de Montmorency.

She is the youngest of her name, and is by many
accounted beautiful. I never heard that she was
esteemed witty until your majesty said so.
Rather reserved and proud. Is that the lady ?

"

" Proud, yes. Reserved—um, yes, that is, per-
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haps not when she meets a man who knows enough
to ap^eciate her. However. I shall speedily solve
the riddle, and must remember that you do not see
the lady through a lover's eyes. But I will not
further keep you. A change of costume may
prove to your advantage, and I doubt not an un-
troubled night's sleep will further it."

" Your majesty overwhehns me with kindness,'*
murmured the young lover, warmly grasping the
hand extended to him. « Have I your permission
to tell Mary of Vendome? "

" You have my permission to tell her anything,
but you will bring her no news, for I am now onmy way to see her."

The king gaily marched on, his head held high,
a man not to be denied, and as he passed along
all bowed at his coming, for everyone in the court
admired him. There was something unexpectedly
French m the dash of this young Scotchman. He
strode across the court and up the steps which led
mto the Palais Vendome. The duchess herself
met him with a hard smile on her thin lips.

" Madam," he said bruskly, " I would see your
daughter alone."

The grim duchesse hesitated.
" Mary is so shy," she said at last
But the king interrupted Her.
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James was pacing up and down the SDlendM

dts'~T """' '"^ '^ furth„ dSr^e

" Mary." said the king, " thev tolH m«
were beautiful, but I come to Z ^ ^°"
I,-* L .

come to amiounce to vonti>atsud, .snot my opinion. Youarea^toior

Jfo. said tlie Icing, "your eves an- fin. i

nate a candidate for your land. There is a friend

Franas and your father that th^ may persLe

•table of Falaue, a demented stripling who calli
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you the Pearl of France. Ah, now the colour

comes to yonr cheeks. I would not have believed

it All this demureness then—" But the girl

had sunk at his feet, grasped his hand and pressed

ittoherlqw.

"Tut, tut," he cried hastily, "that is a re-

versal of the order of nature. Rise, and when I

send young Talbot to you, see that you welcome

him; and now, good-day to you."

As be passed through the outer room the

duchesse lay in wait for him and began mur-

muring apologies for her daughter's diffidence.

"We have arranged all about the wedding,

madam," said the king reassuringly as he left

the palace:

The next day at the hour when the king

had met Madeleine for the first time, he threaded

his way eagerly through the mazes of the old

castle until he came to the door that led him out

into the Elysian garden. The weather still be-

friended him, being of an almost summer mild-

ness.

For several minutes he paced impatiently up

and down the gravel walk, but no laughing face

greeted him from the battlements above. At last,

swearing a good round Scottish oath he said,

"111 solve the mystery of the balcony," and
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sciz ng the lower branch of the tree, he was about
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^""' ^^°^^' ^^^" - tantalizing
silvery laugh brought his arms down to his sidi

iur!u ^'Tl^^ *° '°"^" ^^°"' ^" ^^bour at the
fur her end of the grounds, but when he reached
there the place proved empty. He pretended to
search among the bushes, but nevertheless kept an
eye on the arbour, when his sharp ear caught a
rustlmg of silk from behind the summer-house.He made a dash towards it. then reversed his

.trr T^""^ ^^' '^' ^^"^' ^"^ "^^t in-
stant this Illusive specimen of Gallic womanhood
ran plump into his arms, not seeing where she
was going, her head averted to watch the danger
that threatened from another quarter.

Before she could give utterance to more than
one exclamatory « Oh," he had kissed her thrice
full on the lips. She struggled in his arms like a
frightened bird, nobly indignant with shame-
crimsoned cheeks, smiting him with her power-
less little snowflake of a hand. Her royal lover
laughed.

"Ha, my Madeleine, this is the second stage
of the game. The hand was paradise on earth;
the hps are the seventh heaven itself."

"Release me, you Scottish clown!" cried
Madeleine, her black eyes snapping fire. " I wiU
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have you whipped from the court for your in-

solence."

" My dear, you could not be so cruel. Remem-
ber that poor Cupid's back is naked, and he would
quiver under every stroke."

" I'd never have condescended to meet you, did

I dream of your acting so. Tis intolerable, the

forwardness of you beggarly Scots
!

"

" Nay, never beggarly, my dear, except where
a woman is, concerned, and then we beg for

favours."

"You little suspect who I am or you would
not venture to misuse me thus, and be so free with

your * my dears.'
"

" Indeed, lass, in that you are mistaken. I not

only found you in the garden, but I found your

name as well. You are Madeleine de Mont-
morency."

She ceased to struggle, and actually laughed a

Uttle.

" How clever you are to have discovered so

much in such a short time. Now let me go, and

I will thank you ; nay more, I promise that if you

ask the Duke of Montmorency for his permission,

and he grants it, I will see you as often as you

please."
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«I1°T„"'?'''!™' ^ how you to that, and I wiU«^ an mtroduction to the duke at ona "

m^^^T^ '"'' '"•" "*" P»ti"& and 5ank

i^^d^lt^dt'SJi.*'''^"'^'^^^"'"*

Jal^ ta'nn""''
"^' ** ""S'" "Ottered

toSpL" °^" "'""<' "^ *« -"«>come

JUl colour left the girl's face, and she hastily«davoured to arrang, i„ trfef measure the d!2^«^d^ of her hair, somewhat tangled ^at «n«gte As Francis advanced up the walk

the ^temusing ''""«• «y»f breathles^y^

knight ItS'^ TI r ''''™' 'fi'' ScoSsh

"pLf ^h^lH
"'^ *?"• '*" ' '""<' '™ hither."

i'eace,ehUd, «cclauned Francis in a voice
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of cold anger. " You know not what you say.

What do you here alone with the King of Scot-

land?"

"The King of Scotiandf " echoed Madeleine,

in surprise, her eyes opening wide with renewed

interest as she gazed upon him. Then she

laughed. " They told me the King of Scotland

was a handsome man I

"

James smiled at this imputation on his appear-

ance, and even the rigour of the lord of France

relaxed a trifle, and a gleam of affection for the

wayward girl that was not to be concealed, rose

in his eyes.

" Sire," said James slowly, " we are neither of

Ub i.0 blame. 'Tis the accident that brought us

together must bear the brunt of consequence. I

cannot marry Mary of Vendome, and indeed 1

was about to beg your majesty to issue your com-
mand that she may wed your Constable of Fa-

laise. If there is to be a union between France

and Scotland other than now exists, this lady,

and this lady alone, must say yes or no to it. Pre-

mising her free consent, I ask her hand in

marriage."

" She is but a child," objected Francis, breath-

ing a sigh, which had, however, something of re-

lief in it.
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Idl^ ZJ^''
»*v«.t«n," «po«„|aud Made,tej^wth . p,on,pta«» u„t „^e both m«,

MMIy with Time, its antidote," said TamesH I lave your good wishes in this proieT^which, I confess, my heart i> »> r i. « '

"The Duke of Montmorency I" he cried in
astonishment; " what has he to do wittA^nage of my daughter ?

" * '""*

James murmured something that mav havebeen a pray„. b„, ,„^j^ oth.^ise"s te^tum.rf
^.Ji^^hose delight at thus m^t^g™
r«it of rarth was only too evident.

.aid iJ^H ,^ *"
I"*** ''"P~'«<' "h" I was,"

t^J^^^"^*'.'''* *"* "'^ht have be^,termed a giggk in one less highly placed- '-W

^^'J- „ ^ ""^ **""• '"^er, in keepingm^i^cally a prisoner, who, the whole c^e ifttrobbmg with joy and festivity." Then the
"epressible pri^ess buried her flushelTet
her hands, and laughed and bughed, as if th"
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were the most irresistible comedy in the world,
mstcad of a grave affair of state, until at last the
two monarchs were forced to laugh in sympathy.

I could not wish her a braver husband," said
Francis at last. " I see she has bewitched you as
IS her habit with all of us."

And thus it came about that James the Fifth of
Scotl«ind manied the fair Madeleine of France.

THE END
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